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Multigene family is a group of genes that arose from a common ancestor by gene 
duplication. Gene duplications are a major driving force of new function acquisition. 
Multigene family thus has a fundamental role in adaptation. To elucidate their molecular 
evolutionary mechanisms, I chose two multigene families: chemosensory receptors and 
glycoside hydrolases. I have identified complete repertoires of trace amine-associated 
receptors (TAARs), a member of chemosensory receptors, from 38 metazoan genomes. An 
ancestral-type TAAR emerged before the divergence between gnathostomes (jawed 
vertebrates) and sea lamprey (jawless fish). Primary amine detecting TAARs (TAAR1-4) 
are found to be older and have evolved under strong functional constraints. In contrast, 
tertiary amine detectors (TAAR5-9) emerged later, experienced higher rates of gene 
duplications, and experienced positive selection that could have affected ligand-binding 
activities and specificities. Expansions of tertiary amine detectors must have played 
important roles in terrestrial adaptations of therian mammals. During the primate evolution, 
TAAR gene losses are found to be a major trend. Relaxed selective constraints found in 
primate lineages of TAARs support dispensability of these primate genes. Reduced predator 
exposures owing to the start of arboreal life by ancestoral primates may attribute to this 
change. For another type of multigene family, glycoside hydrolase (GH) genes were 
identified in the western corn rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera (Coleoptera: 
Chrysomelidae). Three GH family genes (GH45, GH48, and GH28) were found only in two 
coleopteran superfamilies (Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea) among insects (except for 
hemipteran GH28s), indicating their origin from horizontal gene transfer (HGT). Several 
independent HGTs in fungi and other insects were also detected. Two multigene families in 
this study are characterized with frequent gene duplications and losses, the birth-and-death 
process. A high rate of HGTs found in the GH family gene evolution must have accelerated 
functional evolution. In conclusion, this study showed that birth-and-death process, positive 
selection, and HGTs, all play a critical role in driving the evolution of multigene families 
and allow organismal adaptation to novel environmental niches.  
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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 
 
1.1 Overview of multigene family and objectives 
 
1.1.1 Gene duplication and multigene family 
A multigene family is a group of genes that have descended from a common 
ancestral gene and therefore have similar functions and similar DNA sequences (Li 1997). A 
multigene family arises essentially from gene duplication. Gene duplication was probably 
first been observed in Drosophila melanogaster. Bridges (1936) observed a different 
banding pattern at the region 16A of chromosome X between wild-type and Bar mutants. In 
the mutants, certain banding patterns were “duplicated” indicating a potential role of gene 
duplication. Later, Ingram (1961) suggested that the myoglobin and hemoglobins α, β, γ, and 
δ form a family of homologous proteins and they are related to each other by gene 
2 
duplication events. The term superfamily, a group of mutigene family, was used by Dayhoff 
(1978) in order to delineate between closely related and distantly related proteins. 
Duplicated genes can be lost or fixed. Because they generate functional redundancy, 
the majority of duplicated genes may become "pseudogenes", nonfunctional sequences of 
genomic DNA originally derived from functional genes (Jacq et al. 1977; Vanin 1985), and 
are either unexpressed or functionless (Lynch et al. 2001). The process of pseudogenization 
can be started through neutral evolution when changes in the genetic background or 
environment render a formerly useful gene worthless (Li et al. 1981; Balakirev and Ayala 
2003). Or it may sometimes occur through positive selection when a previously useful gene 
becomes harmful to an organism and pseudogenization of such a gene is adaptive (Jeffery et 
al. 2003; Zhang 2008). Wang et al. (2006) demonstrated the adaptive pseudogenization in 
humans. They showed that the CASPASE12 gene, a cysteine-aspartic acid protease (caspase) 
protein participating in inflammatory and innate immune response to endotoxins, is 
functional in all mammals, but in human this gene became a pseudogene. The functional 
gene is likely to become deleterious to humans as the null allele is known to be associated 
with a reduced incidence and mortality of severe sepsis. 
Although many duplicated genes are deleted from the genome, some are maintained. 
The presence of duplicated copies of genes may be beneficial simply because extra amounts 
of protein or RNA products can be provided (Zhang 2003). Ohno (1970) proposed that gene 
duplication and subsequent functional divergence of duplicated genes are the most important 
mechanisms for the evolution of novel gene functions. The following two models can be 
considered. Neofunctionalization, an adaptive process where one copy mutates into a 
function that was not present in the pre-duplication gene, is one mechanism that can lead to 
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the retention of both copies. Subfunctionalization, as a neutral process where the two copies 
partition the ancestral function, has been proposed as an alternative mechanism driving 
duplicated gene retention in organisms with small effective population sizes (Rastogi and 
Liberles 2005). Zhang (2003) reviewed comparative genomic studies demonstrating these 
mechanisms by which duplicate genes diverge in function and contribute to evolution. 
 
1.1.2 Concerted evolution and the birth-and-death model 
In early molecular evolutionary studies (before 1970), as shown in hemoglobin genes 
mentioned above, multigene families were thought to have diverged gradually as the 
duplicate genes acquired new gene functions (Nei and Kumar 2000). This mode of evolution 
is called “divergent evolution”. According to this model, if gene duplication preceded the 
speciation, the sequence difference between duplicated genes within the same species is 
expected to be as large as those between the different species. However, unexpectedly high 
sequence similarities within species were reported, and it could not be explained by this 
model of evolution (Brown and Sugimoto 1973). This suggested that the member genes or 
nucleotide sequences within a repetitive family do not evolve independently of each other 
(reviewed in Elder and Turner 1995). The molecular process that leads to homogenization of 
DNA sequences belonging to a given repetitive family is called “concerted evolution” 
(Zimmer et al. 1980). Numerous examples of concerted evolution of multigene families 
have been found, including the 5S DNA family in Xenupus (Brown and Sugimoto 1973), the 
γ-globin genes in primates (Jeffreys 1979), and the chorion multigene family in the silk 
moth (Hibner et al. 1991). 
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Later, phylogenetic analyses of the major histocompatibility complex genes and 
other immune system genes such as immunoglobulin showed a quite different evolutionary 
pattern and a new model called “birth-and-death evolution” was proposed (Nei and Hughes 
1992). With the birth-and-death model, new genes are created by gene duplication and some 
are retained in the genome for a long time as functional genes, whereas other genes become 
nonfunctional or eliminated from the genome (Nei and Rooney 2005). Many studies have 
shown that ribosomal RNA genes, highly conserved histone genes, ubiquitin genes, and 
chemosensory receptor genes are subject to this type of evolution (Nei and Rooney 2005; 
Nei et al. 2008). 
 
1.1.3 Horizontal gene transfer 
Horizontal gene transfer (HGT, also known as lateral gene transfer, LGT) is the 
transfer of genetic material between different species. HGTs have been discovered widely in 
bacteria, protists, fungi, and plants (Syvanen 2012). It is distinct from the normal mode of 
transmission from parents to offspring, which is commonly known as vertical transfer. 
Syvanen theorized that HGTs are likely a major evolutionary force because the HGT events 
have the potential to provide novel functions to animals, allowing adaptation to novel niches, 
and affect their evolution (Syvanen 1984; Syvanen 1985). A number of such HGT examples 
involved with eukaryotes are now documented (Keeling 2009; Dunning Hotopp 2011). For 
example, aphids are the only known animal capable of synthesizing their own carotenoids, 
and their carotenoid biosynthesis enzymes are derived from fungal genes (Moran and Jarvik 
2010). This HGT of carotenoid biosynthesis genes from fungi enabled aphids to avoid 
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predation and thus play a critical role in their survivals. Another example is found in the 
glycoside hydrolases (GH) gene families that catalyze hydrolysis of the glycoside linkage. 
Many GH genes found in metazoan genomes are considered to be obtained by HGTs from 
bacteria or fungi. For many insect herbivores, such acquisition of cellulolytic enzymes is 
adaptive because it enables them to access the nutritional resources that are most abundant 
on Earth, cellulose (see more details in 1.3). 
 
1.1.4 Objectives of the research 
The scope of this thesis is to elucidate the molecular evolutionary mechanisms of 
multigene families and their association to functional adaptation. I focused particularly on 
chemosensory receptors and glycoside hydrolase families. 
Molecular evolution of G-protein coupled receptors, especially chemosensory 
receptors, critically reflects adaptation to the organism’s life. Their evolutionary processes 
can be often explained by the birth-and-death model. In other words, ecological and 
behavioral factors can influence the birth and death processes of chemoreceptor families. 
My working hypothesis is that chemosensory genes show species-specific gene duplications 
and losses due to their relationships with environmental conditions resulting in larger 
variation in terms of the gene numbers among the species. Toward this end, I identified 
complete repertoires of trace amine-associated receptor (TAAR) genes from a wide range of 
metazoans, and examined the lineage- or species-specific expansions and losses. I also 
attempted to identify functionally important amino acid sites in these proteins. 
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As another mechanism of adaptive evolution process, I studied possible HGT events 
with glycoside hydrolase genes in the western corn rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera 
(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae). D. v. virgifera is the most serious beetle pest of maize and 
thus may be specifically adapted to hydrolyze the cellulose. The entire repertoires of 
glycoside hydrolase genes were identified from the transcriptome of D. v. virgifera. I 
discussed the origin and molecular evolution of glycoside hydrolases among insects, 
bacteria, and fungi. 
 
1.2 G-protein-coupled receptor superfamily 
In the early 1980s, sequencing and subsequent cloning of the bovine retinal 
photoreceptor, rhodopsin, revealed a novel mammalian protein structure, called G-protein-
coupled receptor (GPCR or G protein-linked receptors, GPLRs) (Figure 1.1) (Argos et al. 
1982; Ovchinnikov 1982; Hargrave et al. 1983; Nathans and Hogness 1983). The first 
GPCR whose protein crystal structure was determined was also the bovine rhodopsin 
(Palczewski et al. 2000). The basic architecture of these receptors is to have seven α-helices. 
This is why GPCRs are also known as "7-transmembrane receptors". The transmembrane 
(TM) regions are connected by three intracellular and three extracellular loops with an 
extracellular N-terminus and an intracellular C-terminus (Figure 1.1). Each of the TM 
regions are about 25-35 amino acids in length and highly hydrophobic.  
GPCRs share a common signaling mechanism in which they interact with 
heterotrimeric GTP-binding proteins (G-proteins) composed of three subunits (α, β, and γ). 
Once a ligand activates the GPCRs, G-proteins exchange guanosine diphosphate (GDP) for 
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active guanosine triphosphate (GTP). Through the activation of G-proteins, GPCRs play a 
central role in eukaryotic signal transduction pathway. The natural ligands for GPCRs are 
diverse and in a variety of forms such as photons (lights), cations, hormones, and small 
molecules including biological amines, peptides, lipids, glycoproteins, and sugars. These 
ligands mediate their messages (e.g., visual, olfactory, and gustatory sensation, intermediary 
metabolism, neurotransmission, and cell growth) through GPCRs. Many receptor genes have 
been identified as the result of genome sequencing. However, only a fraction of receptor–
ligand interactions have been characterized (Mombaerts 2004). Functions of the most 
GPCRs are identified on the basis of their sequence similarities and thus are initially 
unmatched to known natural ligands (Civelli et al. 2013). Many GPCRs are not known to be 
activated by any known messengers in vivo and thus have no known functions. They are 
called “orphan” GPCRs (Civelli et al. 2006; Chung et al. 2008). For example, more than 70 
GPCRs are classified as potential neuromodulator receptors based on the sequence 
similarities but remain as orphan GPCRs (Civelli 2012). 
GPCRs are involved with various mammalian cellular signaling networks as 
neurotransmission and cellular metabolism. In mutagenesis studies, mutations in GPCRs are 
found to cause more than thirty human diseases including cancer (Schoeberg et al. 2004). 
Therefore, these receptors constitute very important novel drug targets for the 
pharmaceutical industries (Overington et al. 2006). Drugs targeting members of GPCRs 
command more than 50% of the current market for human therapeutics with annual revenues 
in excess of $40 billion (Cherezov et al. 2007). Due to their pharmaceutical and biomedical 
importance, the molecular biology of the GPCRs has been extensively studied in some 
model organisms. 
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1.2.1 Classification of GPCRs. 
GPCRs represent the largest multigene families in the animal genomes. They 
comprise 3-10% of the total gene content of animal genomes. In mammalian genomes, their 
numbers range from 800 to 2,400 (Lagerstrom and Schioth 2008). There are more than 900 
GPCRs identified in human (Sällman Almén et al. 2009), more than 1,800 in mouse 
(Gloriam et al. 2007), roughly 1,500 in the Caenorhabditis elegans genome (Bargmann 
2006), and about 310 or more in the Drosophila melanogaster genome. GPCRs are also 
present in plant and fungi. However, much fewer numbers of GPCRs have been found in 
plants and fungi compared to in animals. For example, approximately 20 GPCRs have been 
identified in the Arabidopsis thaliana genome (Moriyama and Opiyo 2010) and 10 GPCRs 
in the fungal genome of Neurospora crassa (Xue et al. 2008). 
In addition to being the largest, the GPCR superfamily is the most diverse among 
membrane-bound receptors (Bockaert and Pin 1999). Sequence similarities among GPCRs 
can be lower than 25%. For example, the identity between odorant receptor (OR) proteins 
drop to as low as 40% in human (Glusman et al. 2001) and 16% in D. melanogaster (Clyne 
et al. 1999). Note that there are no absolutely conserved positions among human OR protein 
sequences (Young et al. 2002). Such high sequence diversity makes it difficult to identify 
and classify GPCRs. There are several methods to classify GPCRs. Phylogenetic studies 
showed that D. melanogaster GPCRs can be grouped into four families (rhodopsin-like, 
secretin-like, metabotropic glutamate–like, and atypical 7 TM proteins) (Brody and 
Cravchik 2000) and human GPCRs by five families (glutamate, rhodopsin, adhesion, 
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frizzled/taste2, and secretin) (Fredriksson et al. 2003). This latter five-family system is 
known as the GRAFS classification. The GPCRDB database (http://www.gpcr.org/7tm) 
organizes GPCR sequences using a hierarchical structure based on their binding ligand types, 
functions, and sequence similarities (Vroling et al. 2011). The current version (ver. 11.3.4) 
of GPCRDB divides them into three major classes (Class A: Rhodopsin‐like family, Class B: 
Secretin‐like family, and Class C: Metabotropic glutamate/pheromone family) and three 
other divergent groups (cAMP receptors; Vomeronasal receptors, V1R and V3R; and Taste 
receptors, T2R). The International Union of Pharmacology Committee on Receptor 
Nomenclature and Drug Classification (NC-IUPHAR) also provides the GPCR classification 
of human, mouse, and rat proteins for which preliminary evidence for endogenous ligands 
has been published or there exists a potential link to a disease (Foord et al. 2005; Sharman et 
al. 2013). NC-IUPHAR classification has the five categories (Class A, Class B, Class C, 
Frizzled class, and Other 7TM proteins). Table 1.1 shows a classification of GPCR based on 
the current version of GPCRDB but modified to include four other groups (Insect ORs/GRs, 
Plant mildew-resistance locus O receptors, Nematode chemoreceptors, and 
Frizzled/Smoothened family). 
 
1.2.2 Chemosensory receptors 
Studies of the chemosensory system at the molecular level began in 1990s. The first 
chemosensory receptors (CRs) identified were the odorant receptors (ORs) in Rattus 
norvegicus (Buck and Axel 1991). This study showed that the olfactory recognition capacity 
relies on a set of multigene families and its major player is ORs. ORs play a role in the 
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binding of odorants and the conversion of chemical information into electronic signals in 
olfactory neurons. For this discovery, Linda Buck and Richard Axel won the 2004 Nobel 
Prize in Physiology or Medicine. Since then, other types of CRs, e.g., vomeronasal receptor 
types 1 and 2 (V1R and V2R) (Dulac and Axel 1995; Herrada and Dulac 1997; Matsunami 
and Buck 1997), taste receptor types 1 and 2 (T1R and T2R) (Adler et al. 2000; Matsunami 
et al. 2000; Li et al. 2002), trace amine-associated receptors (TAARs) (Borowsky et al. 2001; 
Bunzow et al. 2001), and formyl peptide receptors (FPRs) (Liberles 2009; Riviere et al. 
2009) have been identified in vertebrates. All these vertebrate CR genes are known to be 
members of the GPCR superfamily. Based on the GPCR classification (shown in Table 1.1), 
vertebrate chemoreceptors belong to two major classes and two other divergent groups. ORs, 
TAARs, and FPRs are the members of Class A (Rhodopsin-like family). They are intron-
less, encoded in a single exon (except for TAAR2). T1R and V2R genes have complex 
multiple exon structures (five introns on average) and a long N-terminal. They belong to 
Class C (Metabotropic glutamate/pheromone family). T2Rs and V1Rs form their own 
groups, "Taste receptors (T2R)" and "Vomeronasal receptors (V1R)", respectively. 
Insects are known to have three different multigene CR families: odorant receptors 
(ORs) (Clyne et al. 1999; Gao and Chess 1999; Vosshall et al. 1999), gustatory receptors 
(GRs) (Clyne et al. 2000), and ionotropic glutamate receptors (iGluRs) (Benton et al. 2009). 
Although vertebrates and insects both have ORs and GRs for detecting odor and taste 
molecules, they have following significant differences. First, the sequence similarity 
between vertebrate and insect ORs/GRs is extremely low (e.g., less than 20% between 
mouse ORs and D. melanogaster ORs) and there is no conserved motif between vertebrate 
and insect OR proteins (Clyne et al. 1999). Second, the transmembrane (TM) topology of 
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insect ORs as well as GRs, although they contain seven TM regions, was found to be 
inverted compared with that of classic GPCRs (including vertebrate ORs) (see Figure 1.1 for 
the topology of regular GPCRs) such that the N-terminus is located in the intracellular 
region in insect receptors (Benton et al. 2006). Third, an insect OR and a ubiquitously 
expressed co-receptor, Orco (formerly known as OR83b), can act as ligand-gated ion 
channels (Sato et al. 2008; Wicher et al. 2008). It should be noted that Sato et al. (2008) and 
Smart et al. (2008) described that G-protein-mediated signaling plays a negligible role in 
receptor activation and thus the OR complex does not involve G-proteins, whereas Wicher 
et al. (2008) showed that the OR complex acts as both a GPCR and an ion channel. Boto et 
al. (2010) furthermore demonstrated that G-proteins (3 Gβ and 2 Gγ subunit) are present in 
the olfactory sensory neurons bearing ORs. Fourth, in the insect olfactory sensory neurons, 
odorant-binding proteins (OBPs) mediate chemosensory responses (Laughlin et al. 2008). 
OBPs have been proposed to serve either as odorant scavengers or carriers that deliver the 
odorant or pheromone to the receptors (Kaupp 2010). Taken together, these differences 
imply that insect chemoreceptors may have arisen independently from vertebrate 
chemoreceptors. Alternatively, the vertebrate types of chemoreceptors may have been lost in 
insects and the insect types may have been lost in vertebrates. 
 
1.2.3 Chemosensory organs and receptors in vertebrates and insects 
Most vertebrates possess three distinct chemosensory organs: the main olfactory 
epithelium (MOE), the vomeronasal organ (VNO), and the tongue (reviewed in Matsunami 
and Amrein 2003). MOE is found in almost all vertebrates (except for some marine 
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mammals). The OR genes are predominantly expressed in MOE (Kaupp 2010). TAAR 
genes are also expressed in the MOE but at a lower level compared to ORs (Borowsky et al. 
2001; Liberles and Buck 2006). VNO is absent in birds (Stoddart 1980) while most 
terrestrial vertebrates possess the paired cigar shaped VNO located just above the roof of the 
mouth (the rostral end of the nasal cavity). Elephants (Loxodonta africana) are known to 
have a well-developed VNO (Göbbel et al. 2004). However, this organ is absent in some 
placental (eutherian) groups: catarrhine primates (Maier 1997), cetaceans (Oelschläger 
1989), the West Indian manatee (Mackay-Sim et al. 1985), megachiropterans, and some 
microchiropterans (Cooper and Bhatnagar 1976; Bhatnagar 1980; Wible and Bhatnagar 
1996). VNO hosts three CR families: V1Rs, V2Rs, and FPRs. The primary function of 
vomeronasal receptors (V1Rs and V2Rs) and FPRs is to detect ligands associated with 
social cues. Traditionally it has been considered that MOE responds to general volatile odor 
molecules, whereas VNO detects intraspecific pheromonal cues as well as some 
environmental non-volatile odorants. However, it is now known that the ORs and 
vomeronasal receptors share some overlapping functions (Sam et al. 2001; Baxi et al. 2006; 
Zufall and Leinders-Zufall 2007) and their relationships reflect a common history of 
ecological adaptations (Suárez et al. 2012). Taste recognition is encoded by the T1Rs and 
T2Rs. They are expressed in the taste buds of the tongue (Adler et al. 2000; Matsunami et al. 
2000). 
In insects, especially in Drosophila species, ORs and olfactory receptor neurons are 
found in the antenna and the maxillary palp on the head, whereas GRs and taste sensory 
neurons are scattered on the entire body, including the proboscis, two labial palps, wings, 
and all legs (Matsunami and Amrein 2003; Vosshall and Stocker 2007). Each neuron 
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expresses a few, possibly just one, ORs or GRs and a few GRs are also expressed in 
olfactory neurons of the antenna and maxillary palps (Vosshall and Stocker 2007). 
 
1.2.4 Trace amine-associated receptors 
Biogenic amines (adrenaline or epinephrine: AD, norepinephrine or noradrenaline: 
NE or NA, dopamine: DA, serotonin or 5-hydroxytryptamine: 5-HT, and histamine: HA) are 
enzymatic decarboxylation products of amino acids (Figure 1.2). They are crucial 
intercellular signaling molecules that function widely as neurotransmitters and 
neuromodulators (Ringstad et al. 2009; Flames and Hobert 2011). Both of α- and β-
adrenergic receptors (adrenoreceptors) are activated by their endogenous agonists AD and 
NE, which belong to the catecholamine transmitters. (Saavedra 1980; Ho and Chik 2000). 
Dopamine D1 and D2 receptors are stimulated by DA and serotonin receptors such as 5-HT1A, 
5-HT2A, and 5-HT7 receptors by 5HT (Millan et al. 2008; Gogos et al. 2010). All these 
receptors except for 5-HT3 receptors, which are ligand-gated cation-permeable ion channels, 
belong to GPCR Class A (the Rhodopsin-like receptors) (Millan et al. 2008; Ringstad et al. 
2009) (Table 1.1). 
In addition to these classical amines, there is another class of endogenous amine 
compounds that are present in mammalian tissues at trace amounts (0.1–10 nM) (Branchek 
and Blackburn 2003; Zucchi et al. 2006; Broadley 2010). They are called ‘‘trace amines’’ 
(TAs). They include 2-phenylethylamine (PEA), m-tyramine (m-TYR), ρ-tyramine (ρ-TYR), 
meta-octopamine (m-TA), para-octopamine (p-TA), 3-iodothyronamine (T1AM), 
tryptamine (TRY), and N,N-dimethyltryptamine (DMT) (Figure 1.2). TAs are structurally 
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related to classical biogenic amines. They share substantial similarities in their biosynthesis 
and co-localization in the same neurons (Ledonne et al. 2011). TAs are known to be of 
importance in invertebrate physiology by interacting with specific plasma membrane 
GPCRs (Zucchi et al. 2006). Tyramine is found in many common foods and increases blood 
flow to the brain, which could trigger high blood pressure and headache (Peatfield et al. 
1983; Welling 1996).  
TAARs were originally identified based on their relatedness to biogenic amine 
receptors and discovered in search of the receptors activated by the TAs in the brain 
(Borowsky et al. 2001; Bunzow et al. 2001). In the mouse genome, fifteen functional genes 
and one pseudogene are known for TAARs. They are classified into nine subfamilies 
(TAAR1 through TAAR9). In mouse, most of these subfamilies are represented by single 
copy genes except for TAAR7, which includes five genes and one pseudogene, and TAAR8, 
which includes three genes (Lindemann et al. 2005). All mouse TAARs except for TAAR1 
are expressed in the main olfactory epithelium (MOE) (Liberles and Buck 2006; Fleischer et 
al. 2007). TAAR1 is expressed in the brain (Borowsky et al. 2001). Liberles and Buck (2006) 
demonstrated that TAARs also function as chemosensory receptors and are expressed in the 
main olfactory epithelium (MOE) in mouse. TAAR4, for example, is stimulated by 2-
phenylethylamine, which is a carnivore odor that evokes physiological and behavioral 
responses in two prey species (rat and mouse) (Ferrero et al. 2011). TAARs thus play 
important roles in sensing predator and prey odors. 
Amines have different classes depending on how many of the hydrogen atoms in 
ammonia are replaced. In primary amines, one of the three hydrogen atoms in the ammonia 
molecule has been replaced by an alkyl or aromatic. They could be derived from natural 
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amino acids by a single decarboxylation reaction. In tertiary amines, all three hydrogen 
atoms are replaced by organic substituents (Figure 1.2). Ferrero et al. (2012) showed that 
TAARs can be classified into two groups based on whether they preferentially detect 
primary or tertiary amines. TAAR1-4 are stimulated by primary amines (e.g., isoamylamine) 
while TAAR5-9 detect tertiary amines (e.g., N,N-dimethylated amines). 
Many medical studies have focused on TAs and TAARs. TAs are putative regulatory 
elements in the brain (Berry 2004) and thus of importance in understanding several human 
diseases because current studies suggest that a regulatory role of TA system affects some 
psychiatric disorders such as abuse, insomnia, depression, attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder, bipolar, schizophrenia, and other neuropsychiatric diseases (Duan et al. 2004; 
Wolinsky et al. 2007b; Serretti et al. 2009; Pae et al. 2010). TAAR6 are reported as the 
candidate genes for schizophrenia (Duan et al. 2004; Vladimirov et al. 2007; Serretti et al. 
2009). Interestingly, rat TAAR1 is also activated by classical TAs as well as synthetic 
analogues such as 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA, known as ecstasy), d-
lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), and amphetamine (Bunzow et al. 2001). 
Only a limited number of molecular evolutionary studies have been done for TAARs. 
The complete TAAR gene set has been described in nine mammalian species (human, 
chimpanzee, macaque, mouse, rat, dog, cow, opossum, and platypus) (Lindemann et al. 
2005; Grus et al. 2007; Hashiguchi and Nishida 2007), chicken (Mueller et al. 2008), five 
teleosts (fugu, spotted green pufferfish, stickleback, medaka, and zebrafish), a cartilaginous 
fish (elephant shark), and a jawless fish (sea lamprey) (Hashiguchi and Nishida 2007; 
Hussain et al. 2009). These studies showed that the tetrapod genomes have small numbers of 
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TAAR genes (3–22 genes), while many teleost fishes have higher numbers of TAAR genes 
compared to tetrapods, ranging from 13 to 109 genes. 
 
1.2.5 Molecular evolution of CRs 
CRs are important in mediating behavioral responses to, e.g., food, mates, and 
predators because CRs are used to detect a wide range of chemical signals. They are thus 
crucial gateways between environment and perception. Different life history traits such as 
foraging behavior (herbivore vs. carnivore), habitat (aquatic vs. terrestrial), and type of foods 
are expected to play a central role in driving variation in the number of CR genes. For 
instance, two nocturnal bird species, the brown kiwi (Apteryx australis) and the kakapo 
(Strigops habroptilus), have a larger number of OR genes than their closest diurnal relatives 
(brown kiwi relatives: emu Dromaius novaehollandiae, rhea Rhea americana, ostrich 
Struthio camelus; kakapo relatives: kaka Nestor meridionalis, kea Nestor notabilis), 
suggesting strong ecological niche adaptations such as daily activity patterns (Steiger et al. 
2009). Extensive studies of OR genes have been done in teleosts and tetrapods (Alioto and 
Ngai 2005; Niimura and Nei 2005; Nei et al. 2008). These studies showed that while the 
tetrapod genomes have a large number of OR genes, ranging from 400 to 2,100, a significant 
portion of them, in the order of 20–50%, are pseudogenes (Nei et al. 2008) (also see Table 
1.2). For example, a total of 802 OR genes were identified in the human genome but at least 
52% of them are pseudogenes (Go and Niimura 2008a). In contrast, the mouse genome has 
1,391 ORs and has only ~20% pseudogenes. 
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Nei et al. (2008) suggested that the species-specific gene duplications have important 
roles in the adaptive evolution to different environments. Bargmann (2006) proposed that 
CRs, like the immune system, track a moving world of cues generated by other organisms, 
and must constantly generate, test, and discard receptor genes and coding strategies over the 
evolutionary time. The expansion and contraction of CRs might be a key to reflect the 
adaptation to the organism’s life at the molecular level. Birth-and-death evolution can be 
also a random process. As Nei et al. (2008) described, a substantial portion of gene number 
changes in CR gene families must have been caused by such a random birth-and-death 
events. Therefore, both the adaptive and non-adaptive evolution can play a role in evolution 
of CR genes. 
The numbers of CRs in insects are significantly fewer than those in vertebrates. 
However, they are highly divergent and many of them have species-specific gene 
duplications with no close orthologs (Hansson and Stensmyr 2011). For example, D. 
melanogaster possesses only 62 ORs (encoded by 59 genes) and 73 GRs (encoded by 68 
genes) (McBride and Arguello 2007), whereas the red flour beetle (Tribolium castaneum) 
genome has 262 ORs and 62 GRs and the honeybee (Apis mellifera) genome has 163 ORs 
and 10 GRs (Table 1.2). Thus, insect CRs also represent the birth-and-death evolution. 
 
1.2.6 Origin of GPCRs in the basal metazoan 
Many GPCR families are shared among a wide range of eukaryotic organisms but 
several lineage-specific GPCR groups have been also reported: for example, fungal 
pheromone receptors (STE2 and STE3), mildew-resistance locus O (MLO) receptors in 
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plants, nematode chemoreceptors (serpentine receptors), insect receptors (ORs and GRs), 
and methuselah (mth, insect Class B). These GPCR families are not present in vertebrate 
genomes. In addition, several families of GPCRs show no significant sequence similarities 
to each other. Nordström et al. (2011) suggested that the Rhodopsin family, Adhesion family, 
and Frizzled family share a common evolutionary origin and are derived from cAMP family, 
whereas insect ORs and GRs do not share a common origin with vertebrate GPCRs. 
On the other hand, a study of coral expressed sequence tags (ESTs) suggested that 
many genes thought to be invertebrate- or vertebrate-specific may in fact have much older 
origins, and have been lost during the evolution (Kortschak et al. 2003). Krishnan et al. 
(2012) provided the evidence of the presence of four of the five main GPCR families in 
fungi and demonstrated the early evolutionary history of the GPCR superfamily. 
Rhodopsins, photosensitive proteins, are found in three domains of life (archaea, 
eubacteria, and eukaryotes). They can be divided into two types: type I, or microbial, 
rhodopsins function as light-driven ion transporters and sensory transducers, and are found 
in γ-proteobacteria, cyanobacteria, archaea, green algae, and fungi, while type II, or 
metazoan, rhodopsins are found in the photoreceptor cells of animal eyes, and control the 
activation of hetero-trimeric G-proteins leading to visual reception (Spudich et al. 2000; 
Beja et al. 2001; Jung 2007). Shen et al. (2013) suggested that type II rhodopsins originated 
from type I rhodopsins based on the 7-TM structures and a conserved sequence motif 
(WXXY) in the sixth TM region. These findings suggest that GPCRs could share the 
common evolutionary origin in basal eukaryotic genomes. 
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Recently, genome sequences of several basal metazoan have been released (Putnam 
et al. 2007; Srivastava et al. 2008; Chapman et al. 2010; Srivastava et al. 2010). The 
genomes of basal metazoan are very attractive for studying the origin of GPCRs because 
these organisms diverged early in the metazoan evolution after the Kingdom Fungi diverged 
from the Kingdom Metazoa, more than 700 million years ago (Putnam et al. 2007) (Figure 
1.3). For example, a recent study of the Nematostella vectensis (sea anemone) genome 
indicated that the origin of vertebrate ORs can be traced back to the Cnidaria (Churcher and 
Taylor 2011). Thus, these basal metazoan genomes can be useful in filling the gaps in 
finding the ancestral characteristics of GPCRs and understanding the divergence and 
evolution among metazoa, such as between deuterostomes and protostomes and between 
metazoans and protists. 
 
1.3 Glycoside hydrolase families. 
 
1.3.1 Plant cell walls degradation and cellulase 
Plant cell walls are comprised largely of polysaccharides: cellulose, hemicellulose, 
and pectin, along with ∼10% protein and up to 40% lignin (Burton et al. 2010). The plant 
cell wall degradation process studied in fungi consists of three coordinated steps: 
depolymerization of lignin or pectin, hemicellulose degradation, and finally cellulose 
degradation (Gamauf et al. 2012). Hence, plant cell wall digestion requires numerous 
enzymes including pectinases, ligninases, hemicellulases, and cellulases with diverse 
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substrates (Gilbert 2010). The degradation of pectin chains by polygalacturonases (EC 
3.2.1.15) loosens the primary cell wall making the cellulose-hemicellulose network more 
accessible (Juge 2006). Hemicellulose, which is less rigid than cellulose, is readily degraded 
by hemicellulases such as xylanases (EC 3.2.1.8). 
Cellulose, which is synthesized by terrestrial plants and marine algae, is the most 
abundant organic compound on Earth. It is a simple carbohydrate polymer, consisting of 
repeating glucose units linked by β-1,4-glycosidic bonds (Figure 1.4). It is also characterized 
as insoluble and comprised of nanometer-thick crystalline microfibrils, which are highly 
resistant to enzymatic hydrolysis (Béguin and Aubert 1994). Cellulase is a general term for 
cellulolytic enzymes, a family of enzymes that hydrolyze the β-1,4 linkages of cellulose. 
Three classes are recognized for cellulase on the basis of the mode of enzymatic acting and 
the substrate specificities: endoglucanases (EC 3.2.1.4), cellobiohydrolases (EC 3.2.1.74 and 
3.2.1.91), and β-glucosidases (EC 3.2.1.21) (Watanabe and Tokuda 2010) (Figure 1.4). 
Cellulases are widespread from microorganisms such as bacteria and fungi to plants. 
Cellulolytic fungi and bacteria have developed highly complex cellulase systems (Tomme et 
al. 1995). Plants possess cellulase genes to hydrolyze their cell walls during various 
developmental stages (Robert et al. 2005). Furthermore, these cellulase systems play a very 
important role in a wide range of processes ranging from biosphere maintenance (carbon 
recycling) (Melillo et al. 2002; Brune 2003) to the generation of potentially sustainable 
energy sources such as glucose, ethanol, hydrogen, and methane (Wyman 2003; Kamm and 
Kamm 2004; Zhang and Lynd 2005). 
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1.3.2 Endogenous insect cellulolytic enzymes. 
For many insect species, cellulose comprises a major nutritional resource (Breznak 
and Brune 1994; Watanabe and Tokuda 2010). Until recently, it was wildly accepted that 
most metazoans do not have endogenous cellulolytic activity or at least is rare and cellulose 
digestion in insects was mediated by gut-associated microbes such as mixtures of bacteria 
and protozoa under anaerobic conditions (Martin 1983; Martin 1991; Breznak and Brune 
1994). However, this traditional view has been challenged. The number of recent studies 
have reported the endogenous origin of cellulolytic enzymes in insects (Smant et al. 1998; 
Watanabe et al. 1998; Calderón-Cortés et al. 2012). 
Our current understanding of cellulose digestion in insects has been obtained from 
study of termite systems. Termites are voracious eaters and an extremely successful group of 
wood-degrading organisms (Brune and Ohkuma 2011). They are therefore important both 
for their roles in carbon turnover in the environment and as potential sources of biochemical 
catalysts for efforts aimed at converting wood into biofuels (Warnecke et al. 2007). 
Phylogenetically "lower" termites (Mastotermitidae, Termopsidae, Hodotermitidae, 
Kalotermitidae, Serritermitidae, and Rhinotermitidae) have symbiotic protozoan fauna in the 
hindgut, which produce cellulases encoded by glycoside hydrolase (GH) family genes, GH5, 
GH7, and GH45 (Hongoh 2011). The total contribution of symbiotic enzymes in the hindgut 
of lower termites varies from 12 to 40% for endoglucanases, 62 to 84% for 
cellobiohydrolases, and 88 to 98% for xylanases (Calderón-Cortés et al. 2012). On the other 
hand, because “higher” termites (Termitidae) lack cellulolytic protists but still have strong 
cellulase activity in the midgut, it was believed that they rely solely upon their own 
endogenous cellulases coded by GH family genes, e.g., GH9 (Brune and Stingl 2005). 
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However, recent studies showed that higher termites also have diverse bacterial 
communities including archaea, proteobacteria, bacteroidetes, and spirochaetes (Hongoh 
2011). The cellulase activity of hindgut bacteria on highly polymerized cellulose contributes 
significantly to plant cell wall degradation in higher termites (Tokuda and Watanabe 2007; 
Warnecke et al. 2007; Zhou et al. 2007). Therefore, there appears to be efficient synergistic 
enzyme interaction between a complex mixture of bacterial, protozoan, and insect produced 
enzymes in the termite gut (Zhou et al. 2007). However, an understanding of the exact roles 
of the host and symbiotic microbiota in the complex process of cellulose degradation is still 
emerging (Nakashima et al. 2002; Tokuda et al. 2007; Scharf et al. 2011). 
 
1.3.3 Classification of glycoside hydrolases and their distribution in metazoans and 
insects 
Glycoside hydrolases (GH; EC 3.2.1.-) are classified into 132 families and 14 clans 
according to their amino-acid sequence similarities and their folding patterns by the 
Carbohydrate-Active enZymes Database (CAZy, http://www.cazy.org) (Cantarel et al. 2009). 
As shown in Table 1.3, three classes of cellulolytic enzymes are placed into five GH-clans 
and some are non-classified. The β-glucosidase genes (also known as cellobiases, EC 
3.2.1.21) (GH1 and GH3; also the activity is associated with GH5 and GH30) are widely 
distributed in metazoan species (reviewed in Calderón-Cortés et al. 2012). It has been 
known that insects lack cellobiohydrolase (also known as exoglucanase) (Scrivener and 
Slaytor 1994). However, recently Chang et al. (2012) identified a gene in Anoplophora 
malasiaca (spotted longhorn beetle) that exhibited exo-β-glucanase as well as endo-β-
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glucanase activities. Five endoglucanase genes (GH5, GH7, GH9, GH45, and GH48) and 
five other GH family genes (GH10, GH11, GH16, GH28, and GH31) have been found in a 
limited number of metazoan lineages (Markovič and Janeček 2001; Calderón-Cortés et al. 
2012). Eight of these GH family genes have been identified in insects. These genes are 
mapped on the starch and sucrose metabolic pathway in Figure 1.5. The numbers of GH 
genes identified in beetle species are shown in Figure 1.6. 
GH9 are known to have endoglucanase (EC 3.2.1.4), cellobiohydrolase (EC 3.2.1.91), 
β-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21), and exo-β-glucosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.165). Watanabe et al. 
(1998) identified the first endogenous cellulase gene (GH9) from a termite (Reticulitermes 
speratus). Since then, GH9 genes have been widely identified in arthropods (e.g., pea aphid 
Acyrthosiphon pisum, Cherqui and Tjallingii 2000; Egyptian desert roach Polyphaga 
aegyptiaca, brown-hooded cockroach Cryptocercus clevelandi, Lo et al. 2000; garden 
cricket Teleogryllus emma,  Kim et al. 2008; western honey bee Apis mellifera, Kunieda et 
al. 2006; red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum, Willis et al. 2011; human louse Pediculus 
humanus humanus, XM_002426420), as well as in a mollusk (Haliotis discus hannai, 
abalone) (Suzuki et al. 2003), an urochordate (Ciona intestinalis, vase tunicate) (Dehal 
2002), a fungus (Piromyces sp.) (Steenbakkers et al. 2002), and an amoebozoan 
(Dictyostelium discoideum, slime mold) (Libertini et al. 2004). However, these enzymes are 
absent in D. melanogaster, Anopheles gambiae, Caenorhabditis elegans, Saccharomyces 
pombe, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae genomes (Davison and Blaxter 2005). Because GH9 
family genes share several intron positions conserved among four metazoan phyla, these GH 
genes seem to be derived from an ancient common ancestor (Lo et al. 2003; Davison and 
Blaxter 2005). 
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GH5 represents the largest GH family (3,856 sequences as of July 2013 at CAZy) 
and is assigned into 51 subfamilies based on phylogenetic analysis (Aspeborg et al. 2012). 
This family can be also assigned to eighteen subgroups according to their substrate 
specificities; chitosanase (EC 3.2.1.132), β-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.25), endo-β-1,4-
glucanase/cellulase (EC 3.2.1.4), glucan β-1,3-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.58), licheninase (EC 
3.2.1.73), glucan endo-1,6-β-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.75), mannan endo-β-1,4-mannosidase 
(EC 3.2.1.78), endo-β-1,4-xylanase (EC 3.2.1.8), cellulose β-1,4-cellobiosidase (EC 
3.2.1.91), β-1,3-mannanase (EC 3.2.1.-), xyloglucan-specific endo-β-1,4-glucanase (EC 
3.2.1.151), mannan transglycosylase (EC 2.4.1.-), endo-β-1,6-galactanase (EC 3.2.1.164), 
endoglycoceramidase (EC 3.2.1.123), β-primeverosidase (EC 3.2.1.149), β-
glucosylceramidase (EC 3.2.1.45), hesperidin 6-O-α-L-rhamnosyl-β-glucosidase (EC 
3.2.1.168), and exo-β-1,4-glucanase/cellodextrinase (EC 3.2.1.74). GH5 genes have been 
identified in yellow-spotted longicorn beetle (Psacothea hilaris), mulberry longicorn beetle 
(Apriona germari), and borer beetle (Oncideres albomarginata chamela) (Sugimura et al. 
2003; Wei et al. 2006; Calderón-Cortés et al. 2010). While Calderon-Corte et al. (2010) 
discussed that GH5 likely represents a single ancient origin resulting from a common 
ancestor rather than HGT based on phylogenetic analysis, later the authors (Calderón-Cortés 
et al. 2012) described the origin to be unclear. As discussed later (1.3.4), recent studies 
showed HGT events of GH5 (subfamily 8) in coffee borer beetle Hypothenemus hampei 
(Acuña et al. 2012) and GH5 (subfamily 2) in plant-parasitic nematodes (Rybarczyk-
Mydlowska et al. 2012). 
GH45 has only the endoglucanase (EC 3.2.1.4) activity. This family has been found 
among various animals from protists (Li et al. 2003), plant-parasitic nematodes (Smant et al. 
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1998) to mollusks (Xu et al. 2001; Harada et al. 2004). GH45 genes have also been 
described from a number of beetle species including Phaedon cochleariae (mustard leaf 
beetle, Chrysomelidae) (Girard and Jouanin 1999), Ips pini (pine engraver beetle, Scolytinae) 
(Eigenheer et al. 2003), Apriona germari (mulberry longicorn beetle, Cerambycidae) (Lee et 
al. 2004), and Oncideres albomarginata chamela (borer beetle, Cerambycidae) (Calderón-
Cortés et al. 2010). Pauchet et al. (2010) examined GH45 and other genes in four beetle 
species and described multiple GH45 genes existing within a single species. For example, 
Dendroctonus ponderosae (mountain pine beetle, Curculionoidea) possesses nine GH45 
genes (Keeling et al. 2012) and Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Colorado potato beetle, 
Chrysomeloidea) has seven genes (Pauchet et al. 2010). All insect GH45 cellulase are 
reported only in beetle species, representing two coleopteran superfamilies, Chrysomeloidea 
and Curculionoidea except for one GH45 gene (ACV50414.1) in Cryptopygus antarcticus 
(Isotomidae, Collembola). Tardigrades are known as the sister group of arthropods and the 
model species, Hypsibius dujardini, has one GH45 (CD449425.1). Calderón-Cortés et al. 
(2012) reported that D. melanogaster has two GH45 genes (EC068056 and CO334668). 
However, these two sequences are 100% identical to each other in their nucleotide 
sequences and these corresponding sequences are not present in the genome of D. 
melanogaster (ver. 5.51; http://flybase.org) using BLAST protein sequence similarity search. 
Moreover, these two sequences are almost identical to the L. decemlineata GH45-7 
sequence (ADU33351.1) (100% identical in amino acid sequences and only three nucleotide 
differences). Therefore, these GH45 sequences are very likely to be misidentifications and 
GH45 is absent in D. melanogaster. 
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GH48 is the most common GH family genes in bacteria. It has endo-β-1,4-glucanase 
(EC 3.2.1.4), chitinase (EC 3.2.1.4), and cellobiohydrolase (EC 3.2.1.176) activities. Two 
GH48 genes were isolated from the leaf beetle Gastrophysa atrocyanea (leaf beetle, 
Chrysomelidae) (Fujita et al. 2006). Six GH48 genes in D. ponderosae, three genes in L. 
decemlineata, two genes in Sitophilus oryzae (Rice weevil, Curculionidae), and Gastrophysa 
viridula (Green dock beetle, Chrysomelidae) are also reported (Pauchet et al. 2010; Keeling 
et al. 2012). 
In addition to these cellulolytic enzyme genes, the gene encoding a pectolytic 
enzyme polygalactunorase (EC 3.2.1.15), GH28 (GH-N clan, see Table 1.3), is found 
widespread among bacteria, fungi, and plants, representing the second largest GH family. 
GH28 enzymes have been found in a phytophagous beetle (Phaedon cochleariae, 
Chrysomelidae) (Girard and Jouanin 1999) and in four beetle species (G. viridula, L. 
decemlineata, S. oryzae, and Callosobruchus maculatus) (Pauchet et al. 2010). In addition to 
the polygalactunorase activity, the GH28 family enzymes are shown to have activities 
including exo-polygalacturonase (EC 3.2.1.67), exo-polygalacturonosidase (EC 3.2.1.82), 
rhamnogalacturonase (EC 3.2.1.171), endo-xylogalacturonan hydrolase (EC 3.2.1.-), 
rhamnogalacturonan a-L-rhamnopyranohydrolase (EC 3.2.1.40) (Markovič and Janeček 
2001). Calderón-Cortés et al. (2012) reported that D. melanogaster has one GH28 gene 
(CO335003). However, again this sequence cannot be found in the present genome of D. 
melanogaster (ver. 5.51). Its nucleotide sequence is 100% identical with the one found in L. 
decemlineata GH28-9 (ADU33363.1). Therefore, again this is likely a misidentification and 
GH28 gene does not exist in D. melanogaster. 
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GH11 contains only xylanase (EC 3.2.1.8) activity. Xylan is the predominant 
constituent of the hemicellulose matrix of the plant cell wall and the second most abundant 
polysaccharide on the earth. Xylanases from the GH11 family are widely distributed in 
microorganisms but are generally absent in animals (Pauchet and Heckel 2013). Recently, 
however, two GH11 genes were identified in mustard leaf beetle (P. cochleariae), which are 
likely obtained from γ-proteobacteria through HGT (Kirsch et al. 2012; Pauchet and Heckel 
2013). These genes represent the first example of the GH11 family in animals. 
GH16 can be assigned to ten subgroups according to their substrate specificities, 
including xyloglucan:xyloglucosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.207), keratan-sulfate endo-1,4-β-
galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.103), endo-1,3-β-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.39), endo-1,3(4)-β-glucanase 
(EC 3.2.1.6), licheninase (EC 3.2.1.73), β-agarase (EC 3.2.1.81), κ-carrageenase (EC 
3.2.1.83), xyloglucanase (EC 3.2.1.151), endo-β-1,3-galactanase (EC 3.2.1.181), and β-
porphyranase (EC 3.2.1.178). Genta et al. (2009) characterized GH16 gene in the midgut of 
Tenebrio molitor (Tenebrionidae, Coleoptera) larvae. Pauchet et al. (2009) found that GH16 
was widely distributed in Lepidoptera (Plutella xylostella, Ostrinia nubilalis, Spodoptera 
littoralis, and Bombyx mori). Later, Song et al. (2010) cloned and characterized a GH16 
gene (CaLam) from the Antarctic springtail, Cryptopygus antarcticus (Isotomidae, 
Collembola). 
GH31 are known to have the following activities: α-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.20), α-
1,3-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.84), sucrase-isomaltase (EC 3.2.1.48 and EC 3.2.1.10), α-
xylosidase (EC 3.2.1.177), α-glucan lyase (EC 4.2.2.13), isomaltosyltransferase (EC 2.4.1.-), 
and α-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.24). Recently, Wheeler et al. (2013) demonstrated an ancient 
lepidopteran HGT of a GH31 gene from an Enterococcus bacteria. The GH31 genes are also 
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found in the red flour beetle (Tribolium castaneum) genome and in D. v. virgifera (described 
in Chapter 4). 
 
1.3.4. Molecular evolution and origin of insect glycoside hydrolase families 
Many insect GH genes were found to be subject to species-specific gene duplications. 
For example, the largest number of GH28 (19 functional) genes was identified in mountain 
pine beetle (D. ponderosae) (Keeling et al. 2012) while only one GH28 gene was found in 
mustard leaf beetle (Phaedon cochleariae) (Pauchet et al. 2010). The GH45 genes in beetle 
species also have species-specific duplications. Thus GH families show birth-and-death 
evolutionary patterns as discussed with the chemoreceptor families. This implies that beetle 
species are specifically adapted to their environments to hydrolyze their food with enzymes. 
In addition to species-specific duplications, evolution of GH genes is known to be 
involved with adaptive HGT events. HGTs of GH genes provide a competitive advantage 
and can lead to ecological specialization of the recipient. Possible HGTs have been 
identified in rumen fungal GH5 and GH11 (Garcia-Vallvé et al. 2000), GH16 in C. 
antarcticus (Song et al. 2010), GH5 in Hypothenemus hampei (Acuña et al. 2012), GH31in 
Bombyx mori (Wheeler et al. 2013), and GH11 in P. cochleariae (Pauchet and Heckel 2013). 
For example, Acuña et al. (2012) identified a glycoside hydrolase gene (HhMAN1, GH5, 
subfamily 8) from the coffee berry borer beetle (H. hampei, Curculionoidea, Coleoptera) and 
showed the evidence of HGT from bacteria. Interestingly, while this gene was found to be 
widespread in their broad biogeographic survey, it was not found in two other species: H. 
obscurus, a close relative of H. hampei but not a pest of coffee, and Araecerus fasciculatus 
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(coffee bean weevil, Anthribidae, Coleoptera), which is a common pest of coffee but 
polyphagous (a generalist) in contrast to monophagous or a specialist as H. hampei is 
(Gladstone and Hruska 2003; Valentine 2005; Waller et al. 2007). Therefore, acquisition of 
HhMAN1 from bacteria appears to provide a rapid adaptation to a specific ecological niche 
by enabling hydrolysis of galactomannan, which is a potential source of nutrient for H. 
hampei (Acuña et al. 2012). 
Therefore, the two multigene families described in this thesis, TAARs and GHs, 
have a similar evolutionary pattern with high levels of species-specific gene duplications 
and losses. However, the GH family evolution is unique in that evolution of many insect 
GHs involves with HGTs. The birth-and-death evolution and HGTs found in GH families are 
reflected in the fascinating adaptations of insects and other invertebrates toward various 
environments. 
 
1.4. Organization of the dissertation 
This dissertation is divided into following five chapters.  
This chapter (Chapter 1) describes the overview of multigene family evolution, the 
overall objectives of my research, and background on two multigene families. 
Chapter 2 describes the functional divergence and molecular evolution of TAARs. 
Many species-specific TAAR gene duplications and losses contributed to a large variation of 
TAAR gene numbers among mammals. I found the evidence of positive selection in 
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mammalian specific TAAR groups. This could have contributed to mammalian adaptation to 
the dynamic land environment. 
In Chapter 3, more detailed molecular evolutionary analysis of TAARs in twelve 
primate genomes is described. Primate genomes have generally smaller numbers of TAARs 
compared to other mammalian species, and TAAR gene losses seem to be a major trend in 
the primate evolution. Pseudogenization events are likely to be accelerated in arboreal life 
and a change of nose shape in Haplorhini species. Particularly in the great apes, the TAAR 
gene losses by natural selection might have occurred possibly because of a role in 
susceptibility to psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia. 
Chapter 4 describes the results of molecular evolutionary analysis of another 
multigene family, glycoside hydrolase (GH), in the western corn rootworm, D. v. virgifera, 
and related coleopteran species. Three types of GH family genes (GH45, GH48, and GH28) 
were identified. These GH genes were found only in two coleopteran superfamilies, 
indicating their HGT origin. Several independent HGT events in bacteria, fungi, and other 
insect are also discussed. 
Chapter 5 presents the conclusion of my studies and prospective researches.  
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Table 1.1. The classification of the GPCR superfamily.a 
[Classes] Examples 
Class A: Rhodopsin‐like family Amine receptors, (Rhod)opsin, Olfactory (vertebrates), 
thyrotropin receptor, Cannabinoid receptors, Melatonin 
receptor, Leukotriene B4 receptor, Prostanoid receptor 
Class B: Secretin‐like family Calcitonin receptor, Glucagon receptor, Parathyroid 
hormone receptor, Secretin receptor, Diuretic hormone 
receptor, Methuselah-like proteins (MTH), ERM1, 
Latrophilin recptor, Cadherin EGF LAG (CELSR), 
Depsiphilin 
Class C: Metabotropic 
glutamate/pheromone family 
Metabotropic glutamate receptor, Calcium sensing 
receptor, GABA-B receptor, Vomeronasal receptor type 
2 (V2R), Taste receptor type 1 (T1R) 
[Other groups]  
cAMP receptors  
Vomeronasal receptors (V1R and 
V3R) 
Vomeronasal receptor type 1 
Taste receptors T2R Taste receptor type 2 
  
Putative groupsb  
Insect chemoreceptors Odorant receptor, Gustatory receptor 
Plant mildew-resistance locus O 
(MLO) 
Plant mildew-resistance locus O 
Nematode chemoreceptors Serpentine receptor, str 
Frizzled/Smoothened family Frizzled, Smoothened 
aThis classification is based on the current version (ver. 11.3.4) of GPCRDB with 
modifications. 
bFour putative groups are added from the original GPCRDB (http://www.gpcr.org/7tm_old).   
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Table 1.2. The numbers of chemosensory receptor genes in (a) vertebrates and (b) 
insects.a 
(a) 
 OR TAARb V1R V2R T1R T2R 
Human 388 (414) 6 (3) 5 (115) 0 (20) 3 (0) 25 (11) 
Mouse 1063 (328) 15 (1) 187 (121) 121 (158) 3 (0) 35 (6) 
Dog 822 (278) 2 (2) 8 (33) 0 (9) 3 (0) 16 (5) 
Cow 1152 (977) 21 (8) 40 (45) 0 (16) 3 (0) 19 (15) 
Opossum 1198 (294) 22 (4) 98 (30) 86 (79) 3 (0) 29 (5) 
Platypus 348 (370) 4 (1) 270 (579) 15 (112) NA NA 
Chicken 300 (133) 4 (1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (0) 3 (0) 
Xenopus 1024 (614) 7 (0) 21 (2) 249 (448) 0 (0) 52 (12) 
Zebrafish 155 (21) 110 (10) 2 (0) 44 (8) 1 (0) 4 (0) 
 
(b) 
 OR GR 
D. melanogaster 59 (2)c 68 (0)c 
Yellow-fever mosquito 110 (21) 91 (23) 
Silkworm 48 (NA) NA 
Red flour beetle 262 (79) 62 (NA) 
Honeybee 163 (7) 10 (3) 
 
aAll numbers are taken from Nei et al. (2008) unless otherwise noted. The numbers of 
possible pseudogenes are shown in parentheses. 
b,cThe numbers are taken from the following literatures: Eyun et al. (submitted)b and 
McBride and Arguello (2007)c. 
NA: not available.  
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Table 1.3. Glycoside hydrolase classification by CAZya. 
GH clans Familiesc 
Shared 
structural 
characteristics 
GH-A   , 2,   , 10, 17, 26, 30, 35, 39, 42, 50, 51, 53, 59, 72, 79, 
86, 113, 128 
(β/α)8 
GH-B   , 16 β-jelly roll 
GH-C 11, 12 β-jelly roll 
GH-D 27, 31, 36 (β/α)8 
GH-E 33, 34, 83, 93 6-fold β-propeller 
GH-F 43, 62 5-fold β-propeller 
GH-G 37, 63 (α/α)6 
GH-H 13, 70, 77 (β/α)8 
GH-I 24, 46, 80 α+β 
GH-J 32, 68 5-fold β-propeller 
GH-K 18, 20, 85 (β/α)8 
GH-L 15, 65, 125 (α/α)6 
GH-M 8, 48 (α/α)6 
GH-N 28, 49 β-helix 
Non-
Classifiedb 
  , 4,   ,   , 14, 19, 21, 22 23, 25, 29, 38, 40, 41, 44, 45, 47, 
52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 64, 66, 67, 69, 71, 73, 74, 
75, 76, 78, 81, 82, 84, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 94, 95, 96, 
97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 
109, 110, 111, 112, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 
121, 122, 123, 124, 126, 127, 129, 130, 131, 132 
 
aThe potential biological functions of various families are described in details at CAZy 
(http://www.cazy.org). 
bThese GHs cannot be categorized into any existing clans. 
cThe cellulolytic enzymes found in insects are indicated by red fonts. 
Three classes of cellulolytic enzymes are indicated by cyan for endoglucanases (EC 3.2.1.4), 
purple for cellobiohydrolases (EC 3.2.1.74 and 3.2.1.91), and green for β-glucosidases (EC 
3.2.1.21). Note that some families have multiple enzymatic activities and they are indicated 
with multiple colors (e.g., GH1, GH5).  
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Figure 1.1. A model of a G-protein-coupled receptor protein. Blue-colored dots indicate 
the amino acids. Seven transmembrane regions (TM1 to TM7) are illustrated with orange 
cylinders.  
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(a) 
-Primary amine             -Tertiary amine 
 
(b) 
-Primary amine                   -Tertiary amine 
 
Figure 1.2. Chemical structures of (a) biogenic amines and (b) trace amines (Branchek 
and Blackburn 2003; Maguire et al. 2009; Ferrero et al. 2012).  
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Figure 1.3. Taxonomical relationship among major metazoan animals. The phylogenetic 
relationship is based on Dunn et al. (2008), Srivastava et al. (2008), Srivastava et al. (2010), 
and Parfrey et al. (2010).  
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Figure 1.4. Chemical structures of cellulose and the degradation processes (Watanabe 
and Tokuda 2010). NR and R indicates the non-reducing end and the reducing end, 
respectively.  
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Figure 1.5. The starch and sucrose metabolism pathway generated by the KEGG 
Automatic Annotation Server (KAAS; http://www.genome.jp/kegg/kaas). The boxes 
with EC numbers are corresponding to the genes in the pathway. The enzymes found in 
insects are shown in green for EC 3.2.1.4 (endoglucanases; GH5, GH9, GH45, GH48), red 
for EC 3.2.1.21 (β-glucosidases; mainly GH1 and GH3), and pink for EC 3.2.1.15 
(polygalactunorase; GH28). Other GH families found in insects are also shown in blue 
boxes and they include: EC 3.2.1.1 (α-amylase, GH13), EC 3.2.1.39 (endo-1,3-β-glucanase, 
GH16), EC 3.2.1.20 (α-glucosidase, GH13 and GH31), EC 3.2.1.26 (invertase, GH32), and 
EC 3.2.1.28 (trehalase, GH37).  
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Figure 1.6. Taxonomical relationship of beetle species and the number of glycoside 
hydrolase genes. All numbers are taken from Pauchet et al. (2010) except for Diabrotica 
virgifera virgifera (this study, Chapter 4), Cosmopolites sordidus (this study, Chapter 4), 
Tribolium castaneum (Tribolium Genome Sequencing Consortium 2008; Willis et al. 2011), 
Dendroctonus ponderosae (Keeling et al. 2013), Phaedon cochleariae (Kirsch et al. 2012), 
Pogonus chalceus (Van Belleghem et al. 2012), Gastrophysa atrocyanea GH28 (Fujita et al. 
2006), Otiorhynchus sulcatus GH48 (CAH25542), and Phaedon cochleariae GH11 (Pauchet 
and Heckel 2013). GH5 can be classified into 51 subfamilies (Aspeborg et al. 2012) and 
three subfamilies are found in beetle species; s2 (subfamily 2), s8 (subfamily 8), and s10 
(subfamily 10). The taxonomical relationship is obtained from Hunt et al. (2007). NA: not 
available.  
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Chapter 2 
 
Molecular Evolution and Functional Divergence of Trace 
Amine–Associated Receptors  
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2.0 Abstract for Chapter 2 
 
Trace amine-associated receptors (TAARs) are a member of the G-protein-coupled 
receptors superfamily and are known to be expressed in olfactory sensory neurons. Only a 
limited number of molecular evolutionary studies have been done for TAARs. To elucidate 
how lineage-specific evolution contributed to their functional divergence, 30 metazoan 
genomes were examined. In total, 493 TAAR gene candidates (including 84 pseudogenes) 
were identified from 26 vertebrate genomes. TAARs were not identified from non-chordate 
genomes. An ancestral-type TAAR appeared to have emerged in lamprey. Four therian-
specific TAAR subfamilies (one eutherian-specific and three metatherian-specific) were 
found in addition to previously known nine subfamilies. Many species-specific TAAR gene 
duplications and losses contributed to a large variation of TAAR gene numbers among 
mammals. TAARs were classified into two groups based on binding preferences for primary 
or tertiary amines. Primary amine detecting TAARs (TAAR1-4) are older, generally have 
single-copy orthologs (no duplication nor loss), and have evolved under strong functional 
constraints. In contrast, tertiary amine detecting TAARs (TAAR5-9) have emerged more 
recently and experienced higher rates of gene duplications. Tertiary amine detectors also 
showed the patterns of positive selection especially in the area surrounding the ligand-
binding pocket, which could have affected ligand-binding activities and specificities. 
Expansions of tertiary amine detecting TAAR genes may have played important roles in 
terrestrial adaptations of therian mammals. Molecular evolution of the TAAR gene family 
appears to be governed by a complex, species-specific, interplay between environmental and 
evolutionary factors.  
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2.1 Background 
 
While there are other types of biogenic amine receptors such as serotonin-gated 
cation channel in vertebrates and biogenic amine-gated chloride channels in invertebrates 
(Ringstad et al. 2009; Flames and Hobert 2011), trace amine-associated receptors (TAARs) 
and almost all biogenic amine receptors belong to the G-protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) 
superfamily. They mediate signal transduction in response to a wide variety of stimuli and 
represent the largest multi-gene family in animal genomes. For example, there are more than 
900 GPCRs in human (Sällman Almén et al. 2009) and more than 1,800 in mouse (Gloriam 
et al. 2007). Within the GPCR superfamily, TAARs as well as biogenic amine receptors 
belong to the Class A: Rhodopsin-like family (Borowsky et al. 2001). In the mouse genome, 
for example, fifteen functional genes and one pseudogene are known for TAARs. They are 
classified into nine subfamilies (TAAR1 through TAAR9). In mouse, most of these 
subfamilies are represented by single copy genes except for TAAR7, which includes five 
genes and one pseudogene, and TAAR8, which includes three genes (Lindemann et al. 
2005). All mouse TAARs except for TAAR1 are expressed in the main olfactory epithelium 
(MOE) (Liberles and Buck 2006; Fleischer et al. 2007). TAAR1 is expressed in the brain 
(Borowsky et al. 2001). The olfactory receptors (ORs) in mammals, another Class A family 
of GPCRs, also are predominantly expressed in the MOE (Kaupp 2010). The sensory 
neurons in the mammalian MOE thus have two types of chemosensory receptors, TAARs 
and ORs. 
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Only a limited number of molecular evolutionary studies have been done for TAARs. 
The complete TAAR gene set has been described in nine mammalian species (human, 
chimpanzee, macaque, mouse, rat, dog, cow, opossum, and platypus) (Lindemann et al. 
2005; Grus et al. 2007; Hashiguchi and Nishida 2007), chicken (Mueller et al. 2008), five 
teleosts (fugu, spotted green pufferfish, stickleback, medaka, and zebrafish), a cartilaginous 
fish (elephant shark), and a jawless fish (sea lamprey) (Hashiguchi and Nishida 2007; 
Hussain et al. 2009). These studies showed that the tetrapod genomes have small numbers of 
TAAR genes (3–22 genes), while many teleost fish have higher numbers of TAAR genes 
compared to tetrapods, ranging from 13 to 109 genes. 
The goal of this study is to understand the molecular evolutionary process of the 
TAAR gene family. I focused on elucidating how species-specific duplication contributed to 
their functional divergence among mammals. I identified complete repertoires of TAAR 
genes and pseudogenes from 30 metazoan genomes, especially from 17 species of mammals. 
The size of the TAAR family varies significantly among mammals. While the largest 
number of TAARs, 26 functional genes, was found in the flying fox genome, no functional 
TAAR genes were found in the dolphin genome. In addition to the previously known nine 
subfamilies, four subfamilies all therian-specific were found. Among the mammalian-
specific TAAR subfamilies, TAAR7 was found to be subject to rapid species-specific gene 
duplications in many species. TAARs have two different evolutionary patterns. Primary 
amine detecting TAARs (TAAR1-4) appear to be evolving under strong negative selection, 
whereas tertiary amine detecting TAARs (TAAR5-9) have significant variations in gene 
numbers and many of them appear to evolve under the influence of positive selection, 
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reflecting complex species-specific relationships between environmental and evolutionary 
factors. 
 
2.2 Results and Discussion 
 
2.2.1. Identification of TAAR genes. 
Using previously reported TAAR protein sequences as queries, I searched TAAR 
candidates from 30 metazoan genomes (supplementary table S2.1). A total of 493 TAAR 
genes (including 84 pseudogenes) were identified from 26 vertebrate genomes (Table 2.1). 
The analyses failed to identify TAAR candidates in any of the four non-chordate genomes I 
examined (an amphioxus, two tunicates, and a sea anemone). Gnathostome (jawed 
vertebrate) paralogs were classified based on sequence similarities and on phylogenetic 
analyses. Even in distantly related species, a clear orthologous relationship can be 
distinguished for almost all TAAR genes and thus the nine main subfamilies (TAAR1 to 
TAAR9) were clearly recognized. I also identified four new mammalian-specific 
subfamilies (E1 and M1-M3) (described later). 
I confirmed the findings of Hashiguchi and Nishida (2007) who identified a novel 
group of TAARs, TAAR V, found only in teleosts (zebrafish, stickleback, medaka, and 
spotted green pufferfish) and a frog. In the search using the TAAR V profile hidden Markov 
model (HMM), I confirmed that TAAR V was found only in the genomes of two teleost 
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fishes (fugu, Takifugu rubripes, and spotted green pufferfish, Tetraodon nigroviridis) and a 
frog (Xenopus tropicalis) but not in any other tetrapod species I examined. 
 
2.2.2. Synteny of TAAR loci among tetrapod species. 
TAAR genes in human, mouse, opossum, and chicken are known to be located on a 
single chromosome, while fish TAARs are scattered over multiple chromosomes 
(Lindemann et al. 2005; Hashiguchi and Nishida 2007). I analyzed the distribution of the 
TAAR and other adjacent genes in nine representative tetrapods. The results are summarized 
in Figure 2.1. The syntenic relationships of TAARs and the adjacent genes are highly 
conserved as a single gene cluster. At least in amniotic genomes (mammals and chicken), 
the TAAR genes are all clustered in the specific region of a single chromosome. The 
average length of intergenic regions between two adjacent TAARs is 12,235 bps for five 
eutherian species (7,187 bps in frog). The transcriptional orientations are highly consistent 
among orthologs (Fig. 2.1). I observed many tandem duplications especially in TAAR6, 
TAAR7, and TAAR8, which are all eutherian specific. All tetrapod TAAR genes I examined 
are nested between Vanin (VNN) and Syntaxin 7 (STX7) genes. VNN1 is associated with 
pantetheinase activity (Pitari et al. 2000). STX7 protein forms a SNARE complex and is 
involved in protein-trafficking (Strömberg et al. 2009). No direct association has been 
reported for the functions of these adjacent genes and TAARs. 
 
2.2.3. Origin and early evolution of TAARs. 
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Figure 2.2 shows the phylogeny of the representative TAAR proteins from five 
tetrapods (mouse, tammar wallaby, platypus, chicken, and frog), three teleosts (fugu, spotted 
green pufferfish, and zebrafish), a cartilaginous fish (elephant shark), and a jawless fish (sea 
lamprey). This phylogeny clusters TAAR subfamilies into three strongly supported 
monophyletic groups: TAAR V, lamprey TAAR-like, and the gnathostome TAAR1 to 
TAAR9 genes. The TAAR V group is located most basal after the outgroup GPCRs (Fig. 
2.2 and supplementary Fig. S2.1). This family seems to have been maintained only in teleost 
and amphibian lineages but lost from other vertebrates. All 25 TAAR-like proteins found 
from the sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) genome form a well-supported monophyletic 
group (100% bootstrap value, supplementary Fig. S2.1). The phylogenetic analysis indicates 
that the sea lamprey TAAR-like genes and the gnathostome TAAR1-9 shared the direct 
common ancestor. Note that, as described in Materials and Methods, the TAAR signature 
motif (supplementary Fig. S2.2) was only weakly conserved in TAAR V and in the sea 
lamprey TAAR-like genes, but was present in the majority of the gnathostome members of 
the TAAR subfamilies. These results suggest that TAAR-like genes of sea lamprey and the 
TAAR1-9 genes of gnathostomes were derived from the expansion of a single-copy gene 
present in the common ancestor of jawless fish and jawed vertebrates, and that the well-
conserved TAAR motif appeared after jawed vertebrates diverged from jawless fish, about 
652 million years ago (MYA) (Blair and Hedges 2005). 
Cartilaginous fish represent one of the earliest branches of the gnathostome tree (see 
the inset of Fig. 2.2). The elephant shark, the representative of this group in this study, 
possesses two distinct TAAR genes in its genome: TAAR S1a and TAAR S2a. These two 
elephant shark TAARs maintain the TAAR signature motif (supplementary Fig. S2.3). 
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Ortholog relationship between the shark TAAR S1a and the tetrapod TAAR1 subfamily was 
confirmed by their sequence similarities (70% to the mouse TAAR1), reciprocal blastp 
results, and phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 2.2 and supplementary Fig. S2.1). The shark TAAR 
S2a was most similar to TAAR4 proteins (63% to the mouse TAAR4). However, this 
probably reflects the retention of ancestral characteristics by TAAR4 rather than orthology. 
Phylogenetic placement of TAAR S2a indicates that this shark TAAR gene diverged from 
the lineage leading to TAAR2-4 (Fig. 2.2) or even all other gnathostome TAARs other than 
TAAR1 (supplementary Fig. S2.1). 
The genomes of teleost fish have generally higher numbers of the TAARs than the 
tetrapod genomes and the numbers vary significantly among teleost genomes (Hussain et al. 
2009). The phylogenetic analysis showed that teleost TAARs are placed in three separate 
phylogenetic groups (Fig. 2.2 and supplementary Fig S2.1). While one group shows a clear 
ortholog relationship with the tetrapod TAAR1 subfamily, other two groups have unclear 
phylogenetic affinities. Hashiguchi and Nishida (2007) also mentioned that the phylogenetic 
placement of these teleost fish clusters is not fully resolved. With multiple species-specific 
duplications and frequent loss of the TAAR-signature motif (supplementary Fig. S2.1), 
however, the evolution of the TAAR genes in teleost fish lineages appears to be unique and 
largely independent from the evolution of tetrapod TAARs. 
 
2.2.4. Evolution of TAAR subfamilies in tetrapods. 
To gain further insights into the evolution of the TAAR subfamilies, I restricted the 
attention to tetrapods with a focus on mammals, using the TAAR V genes from teleosts and 
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frog as well as the TAAR-like sequences from the sea lamprey as the outgroups (Fig. 2.3). 
All phylogenetic analyses (Figs. 2.2, 2.3, and supplementary Fig. S2.1) support the TAAR1 
subfamily representing the oldest divergence among the gnathostome TAAR lineages. This 
is consistent with its location at the beginning of the syntenic cluster (Fig. 2.1) and its 
distribution across all vertebrates including fishes (Table 2.2). They have apparently 
remained as a single-copy gene in the majority of species analyzed. The remaining TAAR 
genes in the gnathostome subfamilies are grouped into two separate clades: one that includes 
the TAAR2-4 genes and the other that includes the TAAR5-9 genes as well as four newly 
defined mammalian-specific TAAR subfamilies (Fig. 2.3). While there is no significant 
support for the phylogenetic placement of the shark TAAR S2a, as mentioned before, its 
position on the phylogenies would suggest that its ortholog gave rise to TAAR2-4 
subfamilies (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3) or probably all other TAARs (TAAR2-9, see supplementary 
Fig. S2.1). TAAR4 is the oldest subfamily among the TAAR2-4 cluster, or likely to be the 
second oldest among the TAARs because TAAR4 sequences are found among mammals 
and frog (see Table 2.1 and Fig. 2.1). It must have appeared prior to the split between 
amphibians and amniotes and had been subsequently lost in the common ancestor of reptiles 
and birds. The phyletic distribution and phylogenetic arrangement of the TAAR2 and 
TAAR5 genes would indicate that the origin of these subfamilies predates the origin of 
amniotes. Since TAAR2 and TAAR3 cluster together with a high bootstrap support (100%) 
and because of the presence of chicken and lizard TAAR2 genes, their origin must also 
predate the origin of amniotes. All other TAAR subfamilies in the phylogeny form a 
monophyletic group and are restricted to mammals, suggesting that they derived from a 
single-copy TAAR gene. In mammals, descendants from this gene duplicated multiple times 
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to give rise to the TAAR6 to TAAR9 subfamilies as well as to four therian-specific 
subfamilies described in the next section (M1-M3 and E1). 
In summary, I classify TAAR subfamilies into four separate groups based on the 
timing of their inferred emergence (see Fig. 2.3 inset). TAAR1, the only TAAR that does 
not function as an olfactory receptor, is the oldest subfamily, as its origin probably predates 
the deepest split among gnathostomes. All TAARs except for TAAR1 are selectively 
expressed in olfactory epithetlium. Thus the expression pattern changed after TAAR4 and 
newer TAARs diverged from TAAR1. TAAR4 is at least as old as tetrapods. Among other 
younger subfamilies, the origins of TAAR2 and TAAR5 are traced back to the common 
ancestor of amniotes, whereas all others are apparently derived from mammalian-specific 
duplications. Many of these timing estimates will have to be re-evaluated once detailed 
analyses of amphibian and sauropsid TAAR repertoires become possible. 
In general, non-therian amniotes such as birds (Gallus gallus and Taeniopygia 
guttata), anole lizard (Anolis carolinensis), and platypus (Ornithorhynchus anatinus) have 
smaller numbers of TAAR genes than therian mammals (Table 2.1). Although based on the 
timing of their origins, these lineages would be expected to include members of five TAAR 
subfamilies, TAAR1-5, these genomes have retained only up to four subfamilies. Note also 
that the frog (Xenopus tropicalis) genome has only copies of the two oldest types of TAARs 
(TAAR1 and TAAR4). The older types of TAAR subfamilies (TAAR1-5) exist as single-
copy genes in each genome except for the expansion of TAAR4 in three genomes (frog, 
opossum, and elephant). In amniotes, in most instances for these older types of TAAR gene 
subfamilies, only one of the duplicated copies has remained functional, as in the case with 
tenrec TAAR1a/1bP and TAAR2a/2bP/2cP, hedgehog TAAR1a/1bP, and common shrew 
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TAAR4a/4bP ('P' indicating a pseudogene). The two exceptions to this pattern are the 
chicken TAAR2a/2b and horse TAAR5a/5b where both duplicated genes have intact 
structures. 
 
2.2.5. Therian TAAR subfamilies. 
The more recently diverged TAAR subfamilies (TAAR6-9, M1-M3, and E1) are 
apparently restricted to therian mammals (eutherians and metatherians; Table 2.1 and Figs. 
2.1, 2.3, and supplementary Fig. S2.1) and must have emerged after the divergence between 
Prototheria and Theria (230 - 166 MYA) (Murphy et al. 2004; Bininda-Emonds et al. 2007) 
(the cluster is supported by 99% bootstrap value in the maximum likelihood phylogeny). 
TAAR6-8 are all eutherian specific. In addition, I found eutherian- and three metatherian-
unique TAAR subfamilies (TAAR E1 and TAAR M1-M3, respectively) in this cluster. 
Three metatherian (tammar wallaby and opossum) TAAR groups are highly supported (>99% 
by at least one method; Fig. 2.3). While TAAR M1 is a single-copy gene, TAAR M2 and 
TAAR M3 show species-specific expansions. Although the TAAR E1 subfamily is not 
highly supported (less than 70% bootstrap values in the maximum-likelihood and neighbor-
joining phylogenies but 0.85 posterior probability in the Bayesian phylogeny), it forms a 
distinct cluster consistently in the three different phylogenetic reconstructions. TAAR E1 is 
found only in a few species of mammals: in two species of Laurasiatheria (common shrew 
and hedgehog) and in two species of Afrotheria (tenrec and african elephant) (see Table 2.1 
for details). Therefore, TAAR E1 must have been present in early eutherians but have been 
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lost in the ancestral lineage of Euarchontoglires (human, mouse, and rat) as well as in many 
Laurasiatheria species. 
 
2.2.6. Gain and loss of TAAR genes among mammals. 
The number of TAAR genes varies widely among the mammals I examined, ranging 
from 0 in dolphin to 26 in flying fox (Table 2.1). Frequent gene gains have occurred 
particularly in therian-specific TAAR genes (species-specific duplications are shown with 
blue branches in Fig. 2.3). 
As shown in Table 2.1 and Figure 2.1, the human genome does not have functional 
copies of TAAR3, TAAR4, and TAAR7. Stäubert et al. (2010) showed that 
pseudogenization of TAAR3 and TAAR4 happened before the divergence of human and 
orangutan (for TAAR3) or gorilla (for TAAR4). Interestingly, they also showed that 
independent pseudogenizations have also occurred in the marmoset/tamarin lineages for 
both TAAR3 and TAAR4. My preliminary search showed that in parallel to human, 
common marmoset (Callithrix jacchus) also lost TAAR7 (no pseudogene is found). In fact, 
the marmoset genome has only two functional TAAR genes: TAAR1 and TAAR5. All other 
five TAAR sequences I found were pseudogenes. Marmoset appears to have the fewest 
number of functional TAARs following dolphin and dog (Table 2.1). Fewer gene numbers 
in primates have been reported also for the OR gene family (supplementary Table S2.1) (Go 
and Niimura 2008b; Dong et al. 2009), which has been associated with poor olfaction senses 
in primate species (Hayden et al. 2010). 
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The most extreme reduction in TAAR repertoire is seen in the bottlenosed dolphin 
(Tursiops truncatus) genome, which apparently has no functional TAAR gene, and only 
possesses three pseudogenes (TAAR1P, TAAR9aP, and TAAR9bP). As an interesting 
concordance, the dolphin appears to have also lost most but 26 of the functional OR genes 
(supplementary Table S2.1) (also Hayden et al. 2010). My preliminary study shows that 
dolphin genome carries only three and four intact vomeronasal type-1 and type-2 receptor 
genes, respectively, and no functional gene but three pseudogenes of the Taste 1 (sweet taste) 
receptor. In general, dolphin appears to be a group of mammals that have the smallest 
number of chemoreceptors, apparently associated with their secondary adaptation for the 
aquatic environment and with the TAAR genes following the trend. 
 
The dog genome has only two functional TAARs (TAAR4 and TAAR5) and two 
pseudogenes (TAAR1P and TAAR2P). On the contrary, a large number of OR genes (822 
functional genes) with a small proportion of pseudogenes (25.3%) are found in the dog 
genome compared to other tetrapod species (supplementary Table S2.1) (also Niimura and 
Nei 2007). The TAAR1 pseudogenization seems to be a recent event. It must have happened 
after the divergence from feliforms because TAAR1s are all pseudogenes in wild gray wolf 
and four other caniforms but it is intact in cats (Vallender et al. 2010). The reliance on the 
higher number of ORs in the dog may have led to the reduction of TAARs due to their 
possibly overlapping functions. 
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The flying fox (Pteropus vampyrus) genome carries the largest number of TAARs 
(26 genes and 10 pseudogenes) while another Chiroptera, little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus), 
has a smaller number of TAARs (6 genes and 1 pseudogene). The larger number of TAARs 
in flying fox is caused, on one hand, by the flying fox-specific duplications of TAAR6 and 
TAAR7, and on the other hand, by the loss of TAAR6-8 in little brown bat. It is possible 
that the functions of TAAR6 and TAAR7 subfamilies may be related to dietary difference 
between fruit-eating flying fox and insectivorous little brown bat. TAAR7 especially is most 
prone to duplicate among TAAR subfamilies (Table 2.1 and Fig. 2.3), and as described later, 
positive selection is detected in some TAAR7 genes. I should note, however, that no 
difference has been observed between these two Chiroptera species in terms of evolutionary 
patterns (e.g., selection and gene numbers) in other chemoreceptor genes such as sweet taste 
receptors (Zhao et al. 2010), ORs (Hayden et al. 2010), and vomeronasal sensitivity (Zhao et 
al. 2011a). The sensory trade-off hypothesis has been considered for enhanced color-vision 
in primates and their often reduced or inactivated chemosensory genes (Gilad et al. 2004; 
Zhao et al. 2009; however, Matsui et al. 2010). A similar scenario may be considered for 
echolocating insectivorous little brown bat, which lost three TAAR genes. However, 
laryngeal echolocation appears to have evolved earlier than the divergence of the two 
Chiroptera species I examined (Teeling 2009), and as mentioned above, no such associated 
difference is known for other chemoreceptors in these or other Chiroptera species. It is thus 
difficult to apply the trade-off hypothesis in this case. 
 
The numbers of OR and TAAR genes both vary widely among mammalian genomes 
(supplementary Table S2.1 for the number of OR genes). In general, their numbers appear to 
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be correlated. The dolphin genome has only 26 OR genes and no TAARs. Primates and 
platypus have relatively small numbers of OR as well as TAAR genes. Rodents (mouse and 
rat), cow, and opossum all have large numbers of both OR and TAAR genes. Exceptions are, 
as mentioned before, the dog genome where many TAAR gene functions seem to have been 
displaced with ORs (more than 800 functional genes are found), and the two Chiroptera 
genomes where TAAR gene numbers vary significantly (6 vs. 26) while similar numbers of 
ORs are found between them. The two chemoreceptor families thus seem to have complex 
relationships in response to both environmental and evolutionary factors. 
 
2.2.7. Functional differentiation among TAAR subfamilies. 
TAARs are classified into two groups based on the types of ligands (amines) they 
detect (Ferrero et al. 2012). TAAR1-4 are stimulated by primary amines (e.g., 
isoamylamine), which can be derived from natural amino acids by a single decarboxylation 
reaction. TAAR5-9, on the other hand, detect tertiary amines (e.g., N,N-dimethylated 
amines). As phylogenetic analyses clearly showed (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3), the tertiary amine 
preferring TAARs (TAAR5-9) cluster together (also see Ferrero et al. 2012), and these 
newer type of TAARs emerged from an ancestral type, primary amine preferring TAAR. 
The "differential tuning hypothesis" has been put forth to explain why tetrapods have 
two olfactory systems: the main olfactory system (MOS) and the vomeronasal system (VNS) 
(Leinders-Zufall et al. 2000; Grus and Zhang 2008). It is suggested that receptors expressed 
in MOS are broadly-tuned generalists that can detect an overlapping set of ligands and thus 
are more likely to be conserved, while receptors expressed in VNS are narrowly-tuned 
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specialists and would evolve in a more lineage-specific manner. Grus and Zhang (2008) 
tested this hypothesis and showed that VNS-expressed vomeronasal receptors (V1Rs and 
V2Rs) in tetrapods have abundant lineage-specific gene gains and losses. They found 
opposite patterns in MOS-expressed ORs and TAARs. 
 
In this study, differences in evolutionary patterns were also found among the TAAR 
subfamilies. Figure 2.4 compares the number of TAAR genes among TAAR subfamilies for 
each therian species. While very few species-specific gene duplications were observed in 
primary amine detecting TAAR subfamilies (TAAR1-4), multiple species-specific 
duplications were found in tertiary amine detecting TAARs (TAAR5-9). Other newer 
TAAR subfamilies (TAAR E1 and M1-M3) belong to the same cluster with TAAR5-9. 
They are potentially tertiary amine detectors and also have multiple duplications. It should 
be noted that Grus and Zhang (2008) observed such a difference between TAAR1-5 and 
TAAR6-9 in mouse and opossum. This study analysis clarified and expanded the two 
evolutionary patterns among TAAR subfamilies. 
 
2.2.8. Different evolutionary patterns in primary and tertiary detecting TAARs. 
In order to test possible differences in evolutionary patterns between primary and 
tertiary detecting TAARs, I estimated the average ω (the ratio of nonsynonymous to 
synonymous distances, dN/dS) for each TAAR subfamily. As shown in Figure 2.4 (see also 
supplementary Table S2.2), the average ω's were about two times higher in tertiary amine 
detectors than in primary amine detectors (ω ranging from 0.0774 to 0.1807 for TAAR1-4 
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and from 0.1388 to 0.3512 for TAAR5-9, E1, and M1-M3; the difference between two 
groups is significant with P = 0.005 by one-tailed t-test and P = 0.0253 by Mann-Whitney U 
test). 
I selected four representative TAAR subfamilies: two primary detectors (TAAR1 
and TAAR3) and two tertiary detectors (TAAR7 and TAAR8) and tested which lineage(s) 
show(s) significantly different ω using the PAML branch models (Yang 2007). Estimated 
ω's were significantly larger in TAAR7 compared to other lineages (P < 0.0001; Tests 1, 4, 
and 5 in supplementary Fig. S2.4). ω was also significantly larger in TAAR8 when 
compared against primary amine TAAR lineages (P = 0.0031; Test 2 in supplementary Fig. 
S2.4). Thus, the nonsynonymous substitutions in these tertiary amine detecting TAAR 
subfamilies were substantially accelerated after the divergence from older primary amine 
detecting TAARs. 
 
I next tested with the site models for the possibility of positive selection in each 
TAAR subfamily. The tests showed a highly significant support of positive selection for 
TAAR7 (P < 0.0001) and a weak but significant support (P = 0.0327) for TAAR8 
(supplementary Table S2.3). To further confirm the occurrence of positive selection in 
tertiary amine detectors, I tested using the branch-site models that can detect a short episode 
of positive selection occurring in a small fraction of amino acids (Zhang et al. 2005). Based 
on the results obtained above, I chose TAAR7 and TAAR8 for this test. As summarized in 
Table 2.4, significant results were found in two branches in TAAR7 and one branch in 
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TAAR8. These branches are also shown in red in Figure 2.3. It further supports that the 
evolution of tertiary amine detecting TAARs has been partly driven by positive selection. 
 
2.2.9. Positive-selection sites are located in the potential ligand-binding sites in the 
TAAR proteins. 
For TAAR7 and TAAR8, the amino acid sites under positive selection were 
identified using the Bayes Empirical Bayes (BEB) inference (Yang et al. 2005). Eleven sites 
were identified with the site models (supplementary Table S2.2) and six sites with the 
branch-site models (supplementary Table S2.3). Four of eleven sites identified in TAAR7 
(positions 1374.39, 1554.57, 184, and 1885.36) and one of five sites identified in TAAR8 
(position 1945.42) had their posterior probabilities higher than 0.95, a strong indication of 
positive selection. The spatial distribution of these sixteen positive-selection sites on the 
TAAR proteins is illustrated in Figure 2.5 (see supplementary Fig. S2.5 for more details). 
Thirteen sites are present in the extracellular loop regions, especially in the second 
extracellular loop (EC2), and in the extracellular-ends of TM regions. They are particularly 
concentrated in the area surrounding the predicted main ligand-binding pocket (see 
supplementary Fig. S2.6). The seven positively selected sites in TAAR7 and TAAR8 
(positions 1033.32, 1043.33, 1594.61, 184, 186, 1905.38, and 1945.42) correspond to residues 
identified to be directly involved with ligand-binding on β-adrenergic receptors 1 and 2 
(Kleinau et al. 2011; Warne et al. 2011; Warne et al. 2012) (see supplementary Fig. S2.6 for 
the details). Positions 1043.33 and 1554.57 were identified to be under positive selection in 
TAAR7 (supplementary Table S2.3 and Figs. 2.5(c) and 2.6). 
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A mutational study of the β2-adrenergic receptor demonstrated that replacement of 
two amino acids (corresponding to positions 1514.53 and 1554.57 in human TAAR1) 
significantly affected the receptor expression and agonist-stimulated activity (Chelikani et al. 
2007). An amino acid mutation corresponding to position 1043.33 in human TAAR1 also 
rescued the low expression of the mutant. Therefore, these positively selected positions are 
potentially important in functions including the folding and ligand-binding. 
 
Ferrero et al. (2012) demonstrated that mutating two amino acids closely located to 
possible ligand-binding sites in TM3 (1083.37 and 1093.38) between those found in the mouse 
TAAR7e (SS) and those in TAAR7f (YC) dramatically reversed the ligand responsiveness. 
In PAML site-model (M8) analysis of TAAR7, these two sites have relatively high ω's 
(1.022 and 0.902) although their posterior probabilities were lower than 0.3. It should be 
also noted that there were two other sites whose ω's were larger than 1.0 (1003.29 and 1965.43) 
although their probabilities were low (0.35 and 0.45, respectively). The position 1003.29 is 
one of the ligand-binding sites (supplementary Fig. S2.6). Furthermore, although their 
posterior probabilities were not high (0.414 and 0.46), two other ligand-binding neighboring 
sites, 281.37 and 1524.54, have also high ω's (1.231 and 1.104) with PAML site-model (M8) 
analysis of TAAR8. 
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The ligand-binding space in the Rhodopsin-like GPCR proteins is consisted of a 
deeper main ligand-binding crevice and a shallower minor binding pocket (Nygaard et al. 
2009; Rosenkilde et al. 2010). The latter area is considered to be important for receptor 
activation, and the residues surrounding the minor pocket are highly conserved especially 
among TAARs (supplementary Fig. S2.6). Interestingly, the position 1033.32 in TM3 was 
found to be under positive selection in TAAR7, and it is located at the boundary between the 
two binding pockets. Kleinau et al. (2011) showed that six of the twenty nine residues 
identified as ligand-binding sites are conserved among biogenic amine receptors including 
human TAARs and adrenergic receptors, and considered them to be determinants of the 
ligand-binding regions among these receptors. All but one (1033.32) of these positions are in 
fact highly conserved among the TAARs I examined. Kleinau et al. (2011) further pointed 
out that six additional ligand-binding residues in human TAAR1 are identical or similar to 
those of biogenic amine receptors. They speculated that this similarity could explain the 
ligand promiscuity of TAAR1. I confirmed that these residues are also conserved in all other 
TAAR1s while residues in the corresponding positions in tertiary amine detecting TAARs 
are more diverse (see supplementary Fig. S2.6 for the details). 
 
2.2.10. Changes of amino acid properties in positive-selection sites. 
Many amino acid changes found in the positively selected sites are those altering 
physicochemical properties (supplementary Fig. S2.7). I examined these substitutions using 
TreeSAAP (Woolley et al. 2003; McClellan et al. 2005). Side-chain changes involving 
volume, torsion angles, hydrophobicity, and charge found in positively selected positions as 
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well as their neighboring sites were shown to be under positive destabilizing selection (P < 
0.001). Pairwise TreeSAAP analysis also showed that many long branches found in the 
TAAR7 family (e.g., flying fox 7h and cow 7c in fig. 3) may also be under such positive 
destabilizing selection. Of particular interests is three changes identified in the 
tenrec/elephant lineage of TAAR7 using branch-side models. All three changes (positions 
161, 177, and 1885.36) involve acquisition of serine residues. Changes involving serines are 
also found in two other highly significantly supported positions (1554.57 in TAAR7 and 
1945.42 in TAAR8). All these changes are located within or at the border of the EC2 region. 
Although the positions are not consistent, for β1AR, serine residues in TM5 (positions 
1945.42, 1955.43, and 1985.46) have been reported to be critical for agonist binding and 
receptor activation (Strader et al. 1989; Sato et al. 1999). Structural analysis of β1AR by 
Warne et al. (2011) indicated that the ligand-induced rotamer conformational changes of 
these serine residues and stabilization of the contracted ligand-binding pocket (through 
hydrogen-bonding interactions between the ligand and these residues) dictate the efficacy of 
ligand. Therefore, the changes found in these positive-selection sites may have played an 
important role in defining ligand-binding activities and specificities among tertiary amine 
detecting TAAR subfamilies. 
 
2.3 Conclusion 
 
Molecular evolutionary analysis of metazoan TAARs showed that an ancestral-type 
TAAR emerged in lamprey. The conserved TAAR motif appeared after jawed vertebrates 
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diverged from jawless fish. Among mammalian TAARs, older types of TAAR subfamilies 
(TAAR1-4) are primary amine detecting receptors. They are more conserved and maintained 
as single-copy genes in each genome except for TAAR4. Newer types of mammalian 
TAARs (TAAR5-9, M1-M3, and E1) are tertiary amine preferring receptors. They are found 
only in therian mammals and have experienced frequent species-specific duplications. My 
evolutionary analysis found evidence of positive selection distributed around the ligand-
binding sites in TAAR7 and TAAR8 proteins. These changes could have affected ligand-
binding activities and specificities in these TAARs. It may have contributed to therian 
mammal's adaptation to the dynamic land environments by allowing finer discrimination 
among a diverse array of volatile amines. Specific ecological conditions in some species 
may have led to additional duplications or losses of especially tertiary amine detecting 
TAARs. Furthermore, birth and death processes of two chemoreceptor families (ORs and 
TAARs) seem to be under the influence of both environmental and evolutionary factors. 
Further studies on TAAR evolution and their functions will provide more insights into 
functional divergence of chemosensory receptors. 
 
2.4 Materials and methods 
 
2.4.1. Query and genome sequences. 
Previously reported TAAR genes were used as search queries. The sequences were 
obtained from Lindemann et al. (2005) and from Hashiguchi and Nishida (2007). Genomic 
sequences were obtained from multiple sources (supplementary Table S2.1). It includes 17 
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mammals (14 eutherians, 2 metatherians, and 1 prototherian), two birds, one reptile, one 
frog, two teleost fishes, elephant shark, as well as four non-chordate species. Note that the 
zebrafish and sea lamprey TAARs obtained from Hashiguchi and Nishida (2007) are also 
included in this analysis. 
 
2.4.2. TAAR gene mining. 
Similarity search was performed using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 
(BLAST, ver. 2.2.17) programs (Altschul et al. 1990). The default parameters were used for 
tblastn except for setting the effective length of database (option -z) to 1.1×1010. This 
was done to obtain E-values comparable among different sizes of genomes and equivalent to 
those from the search against the non-redundant (NR) protein database at the National 
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The E-value 
threshold of 1×10-30 was used to identify TAAR gene candidates from each genome. 
The putative TAAR genes were verified by searches using blastp against the NR 
database. A putative protein was considered to be a TAAR candidate if the top hit from the 
blastp search was a previously known TAAR. The TAAR candidates newly identified were 
subsequently used as queries against their genomes again to find any additional candidates. 
These steps were recursively performed until no other TAAR candidate sequences were 
detected from each genome. 
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TAAR V has been found only from a limited number of species (Hashiguchi and 
Nishida 2007). For more sensitive search, I built a profile HMM with five TAAR V protein 
sequences from frog (Xenopus tropicalis, XP_002935532), zebrafish (Danio rerio, 
XP_001337671), spotted green pufferfish (Tetraodon nigroviridis, CAF93600), stickleback 
(Gasterosteus aculeatus, Hashiguchi and Nishida 2007), and medaka (Oryzias latipes, 
Hashiguchi and Nishida 2007). Each genome was searched using the hmmbuild and 
hmmsearch programs of the HMMER package (ver. 3.0) (Eddy 2011) with default 
parameters. 
 
The TAAR genes are intron-less and encoded in a single exon. TAAR2 genes, also 
known as GPR58, are exceptions and have two exons. To determine exon-intron boundaries 
for TAAR2, a profile HMM was built from human, mouse, and rat TAAR2 protein 
sequences using the HMMER package (ver. 2.3.2) (Durbin et al. 1998). Using this profile 
HMM, the coding sequences were predicted using GeneWise (ver. 2.2) (Birney et al. 2004). 
 
2.4.3. TAAR signature motif. 
TAAR proteins have a unique peptide motif that is absent from all other known 
GPCRs (Lindemann et al. 2005). This motif is located within the seventh transmembrane 
(TM) region, and defined as NSX2NPX2[Y/H]X3YXWF where Xn represents any n amino 
acid residue(s) (supplementary Fig. S2.2(a)). The motif is most strongly conserved in the 
TAAR3 family (supplementary Fig. S2.2(b)). All tetrapod TAAR proteins identified in this 
study have this motif, while all lamprey TAAR-like and five TAAR V proteins have only 
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weakly conserved motifs. Motifs found in the corresponding regions of the lamprey TAAR-
like and TAAR V proteins are XSX2NPX2[Y/F]X6F and NSX2NPX2YX3[H/N]XS[Y/F], 
respectively. In many teleost fish TAAR proteins, the motif is only weakly conserved or lost 
completely. In supplementary Figure S2.1, the distribution of teleost fish TAARs among 
vertebrate TAARs as well as the conservation of the motif is illustrated. 
 
2.4.4. Multiple sequence alignments. 
Multiple alignments of TAAR protein sequences were generated using MAFFT with 
the L-INS-i algorithm (ver. 6.24) (Katoh and Toh 2008), MUSCLE (ver. 3.7) (Edgar 2004), 
ProbCons (ver. 1.12) (Do et al. 2005), and PRALINE (Heringa 1999), each with the default 
parameters. Alignments were adjusted manually when necessary. For consistency, all amino 
acid positions shown in this study are numbered based on the human TAAR1 sequence in 
the alignment given in supplementary Figure S2.6. Position numbers are also presented 
using the scheme proposed by Ballesteros and Weinstein (1995). In the Ballesteros-
Weinstein system, the most conserved residue in each TM region among all rhodopsin 
GPCRs is assigned the position index “50” and the rest of the positions within each TM 
region are numbered accordingly. In this study the Ballesteros and Weinstein numbers are 
based on the TM regions of the turkey β1-adrenergic receptor (β1AR, P07700) sequence 
obtained from the GPCRDB Web server (http://www.gpcr.org/7tm) (Vroling et al. 2011). 
These numbers are given as superscripts. All TAAR sequences and alignments are available 
from: http://bioinfolab.unl.edu/emlab/TAAR 
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2.4.5. Phylogenetic analysis. 
Phylogenetic relationships were reconstructed by the maximum-likelihood method 
with the PROTGAMMAJTT model (JTT matrix with gamma-distributed rate variation) 
using RAxML (ver. 7.0.4) (Stamatakis 2006). The neighbor-joining phylogenies (Saitou and 
Nei 1987) were reconstructed by using neighbor of the Phylip package (ver. 3.67) 
(Felsenstein 2005). The protein distances were estimated using protdist of the Phylip 
package with the JTT model with the gamma-distributed rate variation (α=1.3004 was 
estimated using the maximum-likelihood method implemented RAxML) (Yang 1994). 
Bayesian inference of phylogeny was performed using MrBayes (v3.1.2) 
(Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001) with the JTT substitution model with the gamma-
distributed rate variation (α=1.3004). The Markov chain Monte Carlo search was run for 106 
generations, with a sampling frequency of 103, using three heated and one cold chain and 
with a burn-in of 102 trees. In addition to TAAR sequences, eight representative biogenic 
amine receptors (BARs), four cow opsin sequences, as well as eight representative dog ORs 
were included in phylogenetic analysis. OR sequences were used as the outgroup. Non-
parametric bootstrapping with 1000 pseudo-replicates (Felsenstein 1985) was used to 
estimate the confidence of branching patterns for the maximum-likelihood and neighbor-
joining phylogenies. Presentation of the phylogenies was done with FigTree 
(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree). All phylogenies are available from: 
http://bioinfolab.unl.edu/emlab/TAAR. 
 
2.4.6. Transmembrane protein topology prediction. 
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HMMTOP (ver. 2.1) (Tusnady and Simon 2001) and Phobius (ver. 1.01) (Kall et al. 
2007) were used to predict the transmembrane protein topology, which includes N-terminal, 
transmembrane (TM), intercellular loop (IC), extracellular loop (EC), and C-terminal 
regions. 
 
2.4.7. Tests of selection patterns. 
Selection patterns were tested using the maximum-likelihood framework developed 
by Goldman and Yang (1994). The site-, branch-, and branch-site models implemented in 
codeml of the PAML (Phylogenetic Analysis by Maximum Likelihood) package (version 
4.5) were used (Yang 2007). I first used the site-model M0 (one-ratio, ω, for all sites) to 
estimate the dN/dS (ω) for each TAAR subfamily. Two sets of likelihood-ratio tests (LRTs; 
d.f. = 2) were performed for positive selection: M1a (two site-classes, nearly neutral model: 
0 < ω0 < 1 and ω1 = 1) vs. M2a (three site-classes including positive selection: 0 < ω0 < 1, ω1 
= 1, and ω2 > 1) and M7 (beta distribution and 0 < ω < 1 ) vs. M8 (beta distribution and ω > 
1). 
Using the branch models, I performed LRTs with d.f. = 1 between a one-ratio model 
(R1; the same ω for all branches) and a two-ratio model (R2; two independent ω's) (Yang 
1998; Yang and Nielsen 2002). As illustrated in supplementary Figure 2.4, each test was set 
up to compare primary amine detecting TAAR lineages (TAAR1 and TAAR3) against 
tertiary amine detecting receptor lineages (TAAR7 and TAAR8). 
I also used the branch-site models in order to detect positively selected sites along 
specific branches (Yang and Nielsen 2002; Zhang et al. 2005). In these models, positive 
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selection was allowed on a specific, "foreground", branch, and the LRTs (d.f. = 1) were 
performed against null models that assume no positive selection. The branch-site test of 
positive selection ("Test 2" in Zhang et al. 2005) has four site classes: 0, 1, 2a, and 2b. For 
the site classes 0 and 1, all codons are under purifying selection (0 < ω0 < 1) and under 
neutral evolution (ω1 = 1), respectively, on all branches. For the site classes 2a and 2b, 
positive selection is allowed on the foreground branches (ω2 ≥ 1) but the other, 
"background", branches are under purifying selection (0 < ω0 < 1) and under neutral 
evolution (ω1 = 1), respectively. For the null model, ω2 is fixed as 1. For this analysis, 
TAAR7 and TAAR8 subfamilies were tested. For each subfamily phylogeny, tests were 
done using each branch (from both internal and terminal branches) as the foreground. The 
numbers of tests performed were 61 and 26 for TAAR7 and TAAR8, respectively. 
All PAML analyses were carried out using the F3X4 model of codon frequency 
(Goldman and Yang 1994). The level of significance (P) for the LRTs was estimated using a 
χ2 distribution with given degrees of freedom (d.f.) and the test statistic calculated as twice 
the difference of log-likelihood between the models (2∆lnL= 2[lnL1 – lnL0] where L1 and L0 
are the likelihoods of the alternative and null models, respectively). Positively selected 
amino acid sites are identified based on Bayes Empirical Bayes posterior probabilities (Yang 
et al. 2005). 
 
2.4.8. Analysis of selection on amino acid properties. 
Possible selection on changes in amino acid properties were examined by TreeSAAP 
(version 3.2) (Woolley et al. 2003; McClellan et al. 2005). The program reconstructs the 
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ancestral character states at each node based on a given phylogeny. Observed amino acid 
substitutions are analyzed in the context of 539 physicochemical properties (downloaded 
from http://dna.cs.byu.edu/treesaap) (Kawashima et al. 2008) and their magnitude of change 
(in 8 categories, with 1 being the most conservative and 8 the most radical). Based on the 
methods by Xia and Li (1998), McClellan and McCracken (2001), and McClellan et al. 
(2005), observed differences are compared against the expected differences under the 
neutrality. The most radical changes (categories 6 - 8) with significant positive z-scores (> 
3.09; P < 0.001) are considered to be under positive-destabilizing selection. In order to 
confirm if the results are not affected by the phylogenetic topologies I used, I also performed 
pairwise analysis of TreeSAAP. Pairwise comparisons were done for 16 flying fox TAAR7, 
29 other mammalian TAAR7, and 16 TAAR8 sequences. TreeSAAP results are available 
from: http://bioinfolab.unl.edu/emlab/TAAR. 
 
2.4.9. Protein structural homology modeling. 
Homology modeling of TAAR protein structures was performed using the SWISS-
MODEL Web server (http://swissmodel.expasy.org) (Arnold et al. 2006). The same 
template, the B-chain of the turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) β1AR (4AMJ), was selected for 
the human TAAR1, elephant TAAR7a, and mouse TAAR8a proteins. See supplementary 
Figure S2.5 for the details on TAAR protein structural modeling. The graphical 
representation of TAAR structures was prepared with PyMOL (version 1.3) 
(DeLanoScientific, San Carlos, CA). 
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Table 2.1. The number of TAAR genes identified in the 30 animal genomes. 
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aTAAR gene candidates are divided into three categories: intact, incomplete, and 
pseudogenes. The first number shown is that of "intact" genes, which contain full-
length open reading frames with seven complete transmembrane regions. The 
number of "incomplete" genes due to incomplete genome sequences (e.g., long 
ambiguous sequences such as a run of N’s or contig ends) or incompletely identified 
exons (e.g., TAAR2, see below) is given in square brackets. The number in 
parentheses is that of possible pseudogenes, which contain premature stop codons or 
frame-shifting insertions or deletions. 
bT1-T9, TE1, TM1-TM3, TV, TFI-III, and TL indicate TAAR1-9, TAAR E1, TAAR M1-
M3, TAAR V, fish-specific TAAR I-III, and lamprey TAAR-like genes, respectively. The 
group names of TAAR V and fish-specific TAAR I-III are given by Hashiguchi and 
Nishida (2007). 
cOnly the exon2 sequences (coding 304 to 331 amino acids) were identified from these 
TAAR2 genes. The exon1 (coding 8 to 20 amino acids) can be located more than 6000 bp 
upstream. 
dThe sequences are from Hashiguchi and Nishida (2007). I classified them into five 
subfamilies. 
eThese three shark sequences (S2a, S2bP, and S2cP) are most similar to TAAR4. However, 
as I described, these shark TAARs may have diverged from the ancestral TAARs before the 
divergence of TAAR2-4 (see also phylogenies in Figs. 2.2, 2.3, and supplementary Fig 
S2.2).  
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Figure 2.1. Syntenic relationship of the TAAR genes in nine vertebrate genomes.  Only 
genomes in which all TAAR genes are located in one chromosome or no more than two 
scaffolds were examined. TAAR and adjacent non-TAAR genes are depicted by the closed 
and open boxes, respectively. Gene locations are not in scale. Black arrows indicate 
transcriptional directions. TAAR genes with tandemly duplicated functional copies are 
shown with dark gray boxes along the copy numbers. Metatherian-specific TAARs (M1, M2, 
and M3) are shown with light gray boxes. A current consensus of the tetrapod phylogeny 
with their approximate divergence times (million years ago; MYA) is illustrated at the top 
(Murphy et al. 2004; Blair and Hedges 2005). The chromosome or scaffold numbers are 
shown below the genus names.  
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Figure 2.2. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of TAAR proteins from ten 
representative animals. Four representative biogenic amine receptors (5HT4R: serotonin 
receptors, and H2R: histamine receptors) are used as the outgroup. The numbers at internal 
branches show the bootstrap support values (%) for the maximum-likelihood and neighbor-
joining phylogenies and the posterior probability (%) for the Bayesian phylogeny in this 
order. Supporting values are shown only for the internal branches that have at least one 
method supporting higher than 70%. For TAAR V, teleost fish TAARs, and lamprey 
TAAR-like, I followed the gene names given by Hashiguchi and Nishida (2007). The inset 
illustrates a current consensus of the vertebrate phylogeny with their approximate 
divergence times (MYA) (Murphy et al. 2004; Blair and Hedges 2005).  
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Figure 2.3. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of TAAR proteins from 24 
gnathostome genomes. All functional proteins in tetrapods, nine representative teleost 
proteins, and two elephant shark TAARs are included in the analysis. TAAR V as well as 
the TAAR-like sequences from the sea lamprey are used as the outgroup. The numbers at 
internal branches show the bootstrap support values (%) for the maximum-likelihood and 
neighbor-joining phylogenies and the posterior probability (%) for the Bayesian phylogeny 
in this order. Supporting values are shown only for the major internal branches that have at 
least one method supporting higher than 70%. Blue-colored branches indicate the species-
specific gene duplications within a cluster supported by higher than 80% of bootstrap values 
or posterior probability for all methods. Red-colored branches and arrows indicate those 
identified to be under positive selection by the branch-site models of PAML analysis (see 
supplementary Table S2.3). Brown-colored branches indicate nine representative teleost 
TAARs, elephant shark TAARs, and TAAR-like proteins from sea lamprey. The inset 
illustrates the evolution of vertebrate TAARs with approximate timing of various gain 
(green) and loss (blue) events. The vertebrate phylogeny is based on Blair and Hedges 
(2005).  
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Figure 2.4. The number of TAAR genes within each TAAR subfamily for each therian 
species. The size of bubbles denotes the number of species. The average ω (dN/dS) 
calculated by the PAML M0 model for each TAAR subfamily is also plotted (open squares).  
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Figure 2.5. The 3D-structural model of the elephant TAAR7a protein (cyan) 
superimposed with the turkey β1-adrenergic receptor (β1AR, gray). The ligand of the 
β1AR, dobutamine, is shown with the stick model. Positively selected sites are indicated by 
red (detected by the site model in TAAR7), green (detected by the branch-site model in 
flying fox TAAR7c and elephant TAAR7a), purple (detected by the site model in TAAR8), 
and brown (detected by the branch-site model in mouse TAAR8a). The transmembranes 
(TM) and internal/external loop (IC1-3 and EC1-3) regions as well as N-terminal (N) are 
labeled. The C-terminal is invisible locating behind TM1. See supplementary figure S2.5 for 
more details.  
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Chapter 3 
 
Pseudogenization of Trace Amine–Associated Receptor 
Genes in Primates   
98 
3.0 Abstract for Chapter 3 
 
Trace amine-associated receptors (TAARs) are considered as a second class of 
vertebrate olfactory receptors. TAARs consist of thirteen subfamilies in placental mammals 
and can be classified into two groups based on binding preferences for primary or tertiary 
amines. All therian-specific TAARs are tertiary amine detecting receptors. In Chapter 2, we 
showed that they underwent lineage-specific gene duplications in most mammals. However, 
in some primate lineages, no TAAR duplication was found and their genomes have smaller 
numbers of TAAR genes than other mammals. In order to elucidate what evolutionary force 
drives such lower number of TAARs, I conducted exhaustive mining of TAAR genes from 
twelve primate and northern treeshrew genomes. I found a total of 99 TAAR genes 
(including 48 pseudogenes) from the 12 primate genomes. They have in general smaller 
numbers of TAARs (ranging from 1 in white-cheeked gibbon and 8 in bushbaby) and have 
had only gene losses but no gene gains. Primates have lost all TAAR7 and most of TAAR8, 
although in other mammals these genes showed the patterns of positive selection. 
Pseudogenization events are likely to be accelerated in arboreal life and the change in the 
nose shape of Haplorhini species after the divergence from Strepsirrhini.  
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3.1 Background 
 
Trace amines (TAs) are endogenous amine compounds that include 2-
phenylethylamine (PEA), m-tyramine (m-TYR), ρ-tyramine (ρ-TYR), meta-octopamine (m-
TA), para-octopamine (p-TA), 3-iodothyronamine (T1AM), tryptamine (TRY), and N,N-
dimethyltryptamine (DMT). TAs are putative regulatory elements in the brain (Berry 2004) 
and thus of importance in understanding several human brain diseases. Current studies 
suggest that regulatory roles of the TA system affect brain diseases such as substance abuse, 
insomnia, depression, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, bipolar, schizophrenia, and 
other neuropsychiatric diseases (Premont et al. 2001; Duan et al. 2004; Wolinsky et al. 
2007a; Serretti et al. 2009; Pae et al. 2010). The trace amine-associated receptors (TAARs) 
were discovered in search of the receptors activated by TAs in the brain (Borowsky et al. 
2001; Bunzow et al. 2001). The TAAR6 gene (also known as TRAR4 or TA4) is reported to 
be associated with schizophrenia (Duan et al. 2004; Vladimirov et al. 2007; Serretti et al. 
2009). Interestingly, rat TAAR1 is not only activated by classical TAs but also by synthetic 
analogues such as 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA, known as ecstasy), d-
lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), and amphetamine (Bunzow et al. 2001). Furthermore, 
TAAR4 is stimulated by 2-phenylethylamine, which is a carnivore odor that evokes 
physiological and behavioral responses in two prey species (mouse and rat) (Ferrero et al. 
2011). TAs and TAARs are therefore important in understanding many psychiatric human 
disorders as well as critical roles in sensing predator and prey odors. 
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As shown in Chapter 2, placental mammals are known to have more TAAR 
subfamilies, in total thirteen (TAAR1-9, E1, and M1-3), than archosaurs and amphibians. 
However, as also shown in Chapter 2, the human and marmoset genomes have a smaller 
numbers of TAAR genes than other mammalian species. Stäubert et al. (2010) demonstrated 
that pseudogenization of TAAR3 and TAAR4 happened before the divergence of human 
and gorilla. They also showed that independent pseudogenizations have occurred in the 
marmoset lineage for both TAAR3 and TAAR4. While mammalian TAAR7 genes are found 
to be under positive selection, this gene has been lost in the human and marmoset genomes 
(Chapter 2). These findings prompted me to further characterize the evolutionary patterns of 
the TAAR genes in primates. Although nearly complete genomes have been released from 
twelve primates, chemosensory evolution among these primates has not been investigated 
thoroughly and is still poorly understood. Furthermore, the study of primate genomes is of 
importance and it will provide insight into human adaptation. In this chapter, I identified 
complete repertoires of functional TAAR genes and pseudogenes from twelve primate 
genomes. I examined their gene structures and their evolutionary patterns. I found that the 
primate genomes have generally smaller numbers of TAARs compared to other mammals. 
All primate TAARs remained as a single copy gene. Most of pseudogenization events 
except for TAAR1 have occurred independently in different Haplorhini species after the 
divergence from Strepsirrhini. Selective constraint for primate TAARs is weakher than that 
for other mammalian orthologues. I speculate that the TAAR pseudogenizations are resulted 
from natural selection possibly because of a role in susceptibility to some brain diseases. 
 
3.2 Results and Discussion 
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3.2.1. Identification of TAAR genes in primates. 
TAAR gene candidates were searched from twelve primate genomes as well as the 
northern treeshrew (Tupaia belangeri) genome (supplementary Table S3.1). A total of 99 
TAAR genes (including four incomplete genes and 48 pseudogenes) were identified from 
the twelve primate genomes (Table 3.1). No intact TAAR7 sequences were identified from 
the twelve primate and northern treeshrew genomes. The numbers of TAAR genes varied 
significantly among the primate species, ranging from one in white-cheeked gibbon 
(Nomascus leucogenys) to seven in bushbaby (Otolemur garnettii). Compared to other 
mammalian species (Table 2.2), these primate genomes have in general smaller numbers of 
functional TAAR genes. 
 
3.2.2. Phylogenetic analysis of primate TAARs. 
To clarify the evolutionary relationships among the primate TAAR genes, 
phylogenetic analyses were performed (Figure 3.1). Three sea lamprey TAAR-like proteins 
were used as outgroups because they are the most ancestral among all TAAR genes (Chapter 
2). In Figure 3.1, each cluster of eight main subfamilies (TAAR1 to TAAR9) is strongly 
supported by high bootstrap values (> 81% in the maximum likelihood phylogeny, > 99% in 
the neighbor-joining, and all 100% posterior probability in the Bayesian phylogeny). As 
described in Chapter 2, TAARs are divided into two groups: the primary-amine detectors 
(from TAAR1 to TAR4) and the tertiary-amine detectors (from TAAR5 to TAAR9) (see 
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also Ferrero et al. 2012). Our phylogenetic analysis supports this two-group classification 
(>96% by at least one method; Figure 3.1). 
Phylogenetic analysis was also done based on the concatenated TAAR protein 
supermatrix (2,809 amino acids) including twelve primates, treeshrew, mouse, and rat (all 
belong to Euarchontoglires). The resultant phylogeny shown in supplementary Figure S3.1 
is consistent with the recent primate phylogenetic studies and known taxonomical 
relationship among these species (Fabre et al. 2009; Perelman et al. 2011). 
 
3.2.3. Pseudogenization of TAARs in primates. 
All TAAR subfamilies except for TAAR1 have experienced pseudogenization in 
different primate lineages. In Figure 3.2, all pseudogenization and gene loss (as well as gain) 
events throughout the primate evolution are summarized. 
In other mammals, the TAAR7 subfamily has the highest level of gene number 
variation. It has also been shown to evolve under the influence of positive selection (Chapter 
2). On the contrary, all 12 primate genomes examined in this study do not have an intact 
TAAR7. Bushbaby (Otolemur garnettii) belongs to the suborder Strepsirrhini and, with 
lemurs, diverged off from other primates earlier. Bushbaby possesses all eight but TAAR7 
subfamily. No identifiable TAAR7 gene nor pseudogene exists in the bushbaby genome. 
The order Scandentia, which includes northern treeshrew (T. belangeri), is closest to the 
primates (Murphy et al. 2007; Prasad et al. 2008). The northern treeshrew genome also 
possesses all TAAR subfamilies except TAAR7. However, the mouse and rat genomes have 
multiple TAAR7 genes (5-7 genes). Therefore, TAAR7 genes have been maintained until 
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the euarchontoglirean lineages, which include mouse, cow, horse, and elephant, but 
subsequently lost in the common ancestor of primate and scandentia (Figure 3.2). 
 
Pseudogenization of TAAR2 gene may have happened very recently after the 
divergence of human and chimpanzee and even after before the divergence of chimpanzee 
and bonobo (4.5 - 1 MYA) (Prufer et al. 2012) (see Materials and Methods) (supplementary 
Figure S3.2(a)). Indels associated with pseudogenization in TAAR3 (supplementary Figure 
S3.2(b)) and in TAAR4 (supplementary Figure S3.2(c)) seem to have occurred in the lineage 
leading to the African apes (subfamily Homininae). In TAAR8 sequences, two nucleotide 
deletions at positions 748 and 749 are shared in the lineage leading to Anthropoidea 
(infraorder Simiiformes) except for human TAAR8 and orangutan TAAR8P (supplementary 
Figure S3.2(d)). It is more likely that pseudogenization of TAAR8 happened independently 
at the same positions in different primate lineages. An alternative explanation, more 
parsimonious but less plausible, is that these two deletions occurred in the common ancestor 
of Anthropoidea and subsequently TAAR8 sequences in human and orangutan have been 
resurrected by gaining the two missing nucleotides. Such an implausible resurrection event 
was attributed to a member of IRG (immunity-related GTPases) in human evolution 
(Bekpen et al. 2009). 
 
The white-cheeked Gibbon (Nomascus leucogenys) possesses only one intact TAAR 
(supplementary Table S3.1). Hylobatidae is known to have extremely rapid chromosome 
evolution (Roberto et al. 2007; Misceo et al. 2008). All human TAAR genes are located on 
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chromosome 6, which corresponds to six chromosomes (NLE1, NLE3, NLE8, NLE17, 
NLE18, and NLE22) in the white-cheeked gibbon genome (Roberto et al. 2007). Although 
all gibbon TAAR genes are located in one single scaffold (GL397266.1), I speculated that a 
higher rate of segmental rearrangements may render the relaxation of the negative selection 
and acts as a driving force in TAAR gene loss. 
 
As described in Chapter 2, TAARs are classified into two groups based on binding 
preferences for primary or tertiary amines. Tertiary-amine detecting TAARs (TAAR5-9) are 
therian-specific receptors, which have recently emerged after the divergence between 
prototherian and therian mammals (230 – 166 million years ago; MYA). They are subjected 
to rapid species-specific tandem gene duplication in most mammalian species (Chapter 2). 
For example, the cow (Bos taurus) genome possesses sixteen tertiary-amine detecting 
TAARs (5 TAAR6s, 7 TAAR7s, 3 TAAR8s, and one TAAR9). In euarchontoglirean species, 
two rodentia genomes (mouse and rat) also have a high number of TAAR7 (5 - 7 genes) and 
TAAR8 (3 genes). This trend is consistently observed in the northern treeshrew genome, 
which has theeshrew-specific duplicated copies of TAAR6 (two) and TAAR8 (five) (Figure 
3.1). In the primate lineage, however, no extra copy (gene gain or gene duplication) of 
TAARs was found. Possible gene duplication events were identified only in orangutan 
TAAR3 and gorilla TAAR8 but all of them appeared to be pseudogenes. Furthermore, based 
on their shared stop codons (for TAAR3P) and frame-shifting insertions (TAAR8P), their 
duplications must have happened after these changes happened making them pseudogenes. 
All functional primate TAAR genes have apparently remained as a single copy gene. This is 
different from what we observed typically in mammalian TAAR evolution. 
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3.2.4. Dispensability of primate TAARs. 
Mammalian TAARs are known to have low fractions of pseudogenes (Hashiguchi 
and Nishida 2007). For instance, mouse and rat genomes have 15 and 17 intact TAARs but 
only 1 and 2 pseudogenes, respectively (Gloriam et al. 2007). Stäubert et al. (2010) pointed 
that, however, pseudogenization events in TAAR3-5 are more frequent in primates than in 
other mammals. Disruptions of all TAARs except for TAAR1 are found more often in 
primate TAARs than other mammalians (Table 3.1). 
 
Pseudogenization events are more frequent in Haplorhini (including Simiiformes and 
Tarsiiformes) after the divergence (87 million years ago, Perelman et al. 2011) from 
Strepsirrhini (including Lemuriformes and Lorisiformes). Although primates are generally 
divided into two suborders, Simiiformes and Prosimii (Tarsiiformes, Lemuriformes, and 
Lorisiformes), the other classification of Haplorhini and Strepsirrhini was divided on the 
basis of the features of the nose shape. While the name "Strepsirrhini" is derived from a 
“curly" nostril on the rhinarium (moist area of the nasal tip in mammals or wet nose, an 
ancestral condition), Haplorhini means “simple nose” that lacks a rhinarium. Mammals with 
rhinarium are known to have very sensitive and more acute olfaction capacity. In addition to 
the loss of a rhinarium, the size of the main olfactory epithelium (MOE, the back of the nose 
into which air flows) is reduced in Haplorhini primates compared to Strepsirrhini (Barton 
2006). The sensory neurons in the mammalian MOE have two types of chemosensory 
receptors, TAARs and ORs (Kaupp 2010). All mouse TAARs except for TAAR1 are 
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expressed in MOE (Liberles and Buck 2006; Fleischer et al. 2007). Thus, the loss of a 
rhinarium and smaller size of MOE in haplorhines is very likely associated to their 
decreased reliance on olfaction sensitivities (Smith and Rossie 2006). Furthermore, the 
degeneration of OR genes in primates have been observed (Gilad et al. 2006; Matsui et al. 
2010). Therefore, frequent pseudonization of TAARs found especially in the Haplorhini 
lineage can be also considered to be the results of relaxed selection due to their decreased 
reliance on olfaction. 
Gradual degeneration seems to be the major trend in the evolution of primate TAARs. 
More than half of TAARs had been lost due to multiple independent pseudogenization 
events particularly in the Hominoidea genomes except for human (Table 3.1). Ferrero et al. 
(2011) demonstrated that TAARs play important roles in sensing predator and prey odors. 
For example, rat and mouse TAAR4 is stimulated by 2-phenylethylamine, which is a 
carnivore odor from mountain lion, tiger, and jaguar. However, all African apes have lost 
TAAR4. The primate ancestor probably arose as arboreal animals and their characteristics 
still remain as adaptations to this life style (shortened rostrum with stereoscopic vision, 
opposable hallux and pollux, and highly mobile radius and ulna in the forelimb) (Cartmill 
and Smith 2009). Living in trees significantly reduces the predator exposures and makes 
escaping from many ground-living predators easier (Hart 2007). Thus, it is conceivable that 
arboreal life adapted by primate species may have decreased the reliance on chemosensing 
of predators, leading to non-functionalization of primate TAARs. Interestingly, primate OR 
gene repertoires are also in a phase of deterioration (Dong et al. 2009). On the contrary, 
many cercopithecid species including macaques and baboons still have a wide array of 
predators such as leopard, tiger, or cheetah and thus they display a variety of behaviors in 
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response to the threat of predation (Enstam 2007). They have functional TAAR4 and a 
higher number (~ 6 genes) of TAARs among haplorhines. It implies that the 
pseudogenization of TAAR4 was not the shared ancestral event, but rather lineage-specific 
multiple independent events. 
 
3.2.5. Selection patterns among TAAR subfamilies. 
If the TAAR genes in primates have less critical functions, they should have evolved 
under relaxed selective constraints. In order to examine the level of selective constraints, the 
ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous distances (dN/dS or ω) was estimated for each 
TAAR subfamily among primates. Generally, the average ω for each TAAR subfamily was 
higher in primate than that in non-primate mammalian orthologs. Overall average ω for 
TAAR subfamilies was higher in primate than that in non-primate mammalian orthologs 
(the overall average ω's are 0.2232 from primates and 0.1523 from non-primate mammals) 
(supplementary Table S3.2). This indicates that primate TAARs are subject to relaxed 
purifying selection. Alternatively, a limited number of sites of these proteins may have been 
under positive selection. Furthermore, the overall average ω (0.3813) is significantly higher 
when estimated only using Haplorhini primates than when using non-primate mammals 
(supplementary Table S3.2). 
 
3.2.6. Different selective forces operating on TAAR subfamilies. 
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In order to confirm the hypothesis that there are different selective pressures within 
primate TAAR subfamilies, PAML tests based on the branch models (Yang 2007) were 
applied. It tests an alternative hypothesis where two ω's are allowed in specific branches 
against the null hypothesis with a single ω in all branches. Using this test, the levels of 
selective pressures were compared between Haplorhini TAARs and Strepsirrhini TAARs. 
The alternative hypothesis with two ω’s was found to be significantly better than the null 
hypothesis with a single ω for most of the TAAR subfamilies (P < 0.01 for TAAR2, TAAR3, 
TAAR4, TAAR6, and TAAR9; supplementary Table S3.3). Estimated ω's were about two or 
three times higher in Haplorhini (ω1 in R2) compared to the Strepsirrhini lineages (ω0 in R2) 
(supplementary Table S3.3) indicating further relaxed selective constrains in Haplorhini 
TAAR subfamilies after the divergence from Strepsirrhini TAARs. Similar tests were done 
within Haplorhini TAARs comparing each different group against others. Significant 
difference was observed only when tarsier TAARs were compared against others. Tarsier 
TAAR2 and TAAR4 genes showed significantly lower ω's compared to those estimated 
from other Haplorhini primates (Catarrhini) (P<0.01) (supplementary Table S3.4).  
Furthermore, PAML tests with branch-site models, which can detect a short episode 
of positive selection occurring in a small fraction of amino acids (Zhang et al. 2005), were 
performed. The tests were conducted both including and excluding pseudogenes. The 
models that allowed ω > 1 had a significant fit to the data on chimpanzee TAAR6 (P < 
0.0001) and marginally significant on human TAAR2 (P < 0.05) (supplementary Table 
S3.5). 
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3.2.7. Positive-selection sites located in the potential ligand-binding sites. 
The amino acid sites under positive selection signatures were identified with the 
PAML branch-site models using the Bayes Empirical Bayes inference (Yang et al. 2005). 
Three sites were identified in human TAAR2 (positions 2, 993.28, and 1303.59) and six sites in 
chimpanzee TAAR6 (positions 7, 963.25, 973.26, 1143.43, 1153.44, and 1955.43) (supplementary 
Table S3.5). Four of six sites identified in chimpanzee TAAR6 (positions 963.25, 973.26, 
1143.43, and 1153.44) had their posterior probabilities higher than 95%, indicating strong 
positive selection. For their spatial distribution of these nine positive-selection sites, 
homology modeling of TAAR protein structures was performed (Figure 3.3). Six of the nine 
amino acids identified as being under positive selection are located in or near the 
extracellular regions of the receptors (including two in the N-terminal region) (Figure 3.3). 
Three positively selected sites in human TAAR2 (position 993.28) and chimpanzee TAAR6 
(positions 963.25 and 1955.43) correspond to residues identified to be directly involved with 
ligand-binding on β-adrenergic receptors 1 and 2 (Kleinau et al. 2011; Warne et al. 2011; 
Warne et al. 2012). Thus, these substitutions may have affected ligand-binding activities and 
specificities of these TAARs. 
 
The results in this study indicated that the TAAR family genes in primates, 
particularly those in haplorhines, have undergone relaxed selection. Because Strepsirrhini 
species still have almost all TAARs, the major morphological transition from Strepsirrhini to 
Haplorhini is most likely associated to this change in selection constraints. Relaxed selection 
on TAAR subfamilies has caused accumulation of multiple independent mutations, resulting 
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in non-functionalization of multiple TAAR genes. This gradual degeneration process in the 
primate TAARs has been accompanied also with possible positive selection in recent human 
and chimpanzee evolution.  
Wang et al. (2006) demonstrated a possible case of adaptive pseudogenization in 
human. They showed that while the CASPASE12 gene, a cysteine-aspartic acid protease 
(caspase) protein participating in inflammatory and innate immune response to endotoxins, 
is functional in all mammals, the null allele of this gene has been nearly fixed in human 
population. The functional gene is likely deleterious to humans as the null allele is known to 
be associated with a reduced incidence and mortality of severe sepsis. Similarly, if TAAR 
pseudogenizations confer lowered susceptibility to psychiatric disorders (Boulton 1980; 
Premont et al. 2001; Branchek and Blackburn 2003), it would be beneficial for primate 
evolution. So far, however, any evidence was observed that non-human primates are 
affected by the same psychiatric disorders as humans. Further studies on primate TAAR 
functions will provide more insights into how primate TAAR function would be different for 
those with mammalians. This can be related to clinical implications and can provide further 
insight into therapeutic potentiality. 
 
 
3.3 Conclusion 
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We have identified TAAR genes in twelve primate genomes and demonstrated that 
they have in general a smaller number of TAARs compared to other mammalian species. 
Primate TAARs have experienced only gene losses but no gene gains. The TAAR genes in 
primates appear to be under relaxed selection, shown as higher ω. Pseudogenization of 
TAAR genes are likely to be accelerated after the change of the nose shape in Haplorhini 
species. Relaxed selection in primate TAARs has resulted in multiple independent mutations 
and smaller numbers compared to other mammalians 
 
 
3.4 Materials and Methods 
 
3.4.1. Genome sequences and TAAR gene mining. 
Thirteen genomic sequences were obtained from multiple sources (supplementary 
Table S3.1). Previously reported TAAR sequences (Chapter 2) were used as queries. 
Similarity search was performed using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST, ver. 
2.2.26) programs (Altschul et al. 1990). The method for mining TAAR genes is essentially 
the same as Chapter 2. TAAR candidates were subsequently used as queries against their 
genomes again to find any additional candidates. These steps were recursively performed 
until no other TAAR candidate sequences were detected from each genome. For the TAAR 
naming, we followed  the nomenclature of Maguire et al. (2009). 
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Dong et al. (2012) shows the number of TAARs from five primate genomes (Homo 
sapiens, Pan troglodytes, Pongo pygmaeus abelii, Macaca mulatta, and Callithrix jacchus. 
However, the number of TAARs is not same with that of ours (e.g., 2 in ours and 1 in from 
Callithrix jacchus). Also, they showed that human has 5 TAARs (TAAR1, TAAR2, TAAR3, 
TAAR4, and TAAR5) but 6 TAARs (TAAR1, TAAR2, TAAR5, TAAR6, TAAR8, and 
TAAR9) in ours. They used automatic data-mining methods which are probably not 
completed to mine all TAARs. 
The TAAR genes are intron-less and encoded in a single exon. TAAR2 genes, also 
known as GPR58, are exceptions and have two exons. To determine exon and intron 
boundaries for TAAR2, the coding sequences were predicted using GeneWise (ver. 2.2) 
(Birney et al. 2004). Highly conserved first exons were found in six primates (human, 
chimpanzee, bonobo, gorilla, orangutan, and rhesus macaque). The average length of six 
TAAR2 introns is 6,070 bps (6,042 bps in orangutan to 6,097 in chimpanzee). 
The chimpanzee TAAR2P (NG_004780.2) is likely a pseudogene due to a nucleotide 
deletion (nucleotide position 861 in human TAAR2), which is shared by the bonobo 
TAAR2P. Note that the bonobo TAAR2P (XP_003827712) from the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) is annotated as an intact 
gene and has “N” in that position with “low quality position”. However, this bonobo gene 
has a nucleotide deletion in the same position with the chimpanzee TAAR2P as well as a 
unique stop codon at N-terminal. Therefore, we consider this gene as a pseudogene and call 
it TAAR2P. 
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3.4.2. Multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic analysis. 
Multiple alignments of TAAR protein sequences were generated using MAFFT with 
the L-INS-i algorithm (ver. 7.050b) (Katoh and Standley 2013). All TAAR sequences and 
alignments are available from: http://bioinfolab.unl.edu/emlab/primate_TAAR. All amino 
acid positions shown in this study are numbered based on the human TAAR1 sequence in 
the alignment. The Ballesteros and Weinstein system numbering is shown as a superscript 
according to the turkey β1-adrenergic receptor (β1AR, P07700) sequence. All pseudogenes 
identified in this study are included in the multiple alignments and the phylogenetic analysis 
after removing the codon to have frame-shifting insertions/deletions or in-frame stop codons. 
To generate the TAAR protein supermatrix, eight TAAR subfamily alignments (2,809 
amino acid sequences) from twelve primates, treeshrew, mouse, rat, and cow were 
concatenated. 
 
Phylogenetic relationships were reconstructed by the maximum-likelihood method 
with the PROTGAMMAJTT substitution model (JTT matrix with gamma-distributed rate 
variation) using RAxML (ver. 7.0.4) (Stamatakis 2006). The neighbor-joining phylogenetic 
method (Saitou and Nei 1987) was performed using the Phylip package (ver. 3.67) 
(Felsenstein 2005). The protein distances were estimated with the JTT substitution model 
with gamma-distributed rate variation with α=1.3 (Yang 1994) estimated from the 
maximum-likelihood method implemented RAxML. Bayesian phylogenetic inference was 
performed using the MrBayes v3.1.2 package (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001) with the 
JTT substitution model with gamma-distributed rate variation. The Markov chain Monte 
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Carlo search was run for 106 generations, with a sampling frequency of 103, using three 
heated and one cold chain and with a burn-in of 102 trees. Non-parametric bootstrapping 
with 1000 pseudo-replicates (Felsenstein 1985) was used to estimate the confidence of 
branching patterns for the maximum-likelihood and neighbor-joining methods. Presentation 
of the phylogenies was done with FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree). All 
phylogenies are available from: http://bioinfolab.unl.edu/emlab/primate_TAAR. 
 
3.4.3. Transmembrane protein topology prediction. 
To predict the transmembrane protein topology, which includes N-terminal, 
transmembrane (TM), intercellular loop (IC), extracellular loop (EC), and C-terminal 
regions, we used HMMTOP (ver. 2.1) (Tusnady and Simon 2001) and Phobius (ver. 1.01) 
(Kall et al. 2007). 
 
3.4.4. Tests of selection patterns. 
The branch-specific and branch-site models implemented in codeml of the PAML 
(Phylogenetic Analysis by Maximum Likelihood) package (version 4.5) were used (Yang 
2007). The one-ratio model (M0) for estimating an equal ω ratio for all branches in the 
phylogeny was compared against the free-ratio model, which assumes an independent ω for 
each branch. For the branch models, I performed LRTs with d.f. = 1 between a one-ratio 
model (R1; the same ω for all branches) and a two-ratio model (R2; two independent ω's) 
(Yang 1998; Yang and Nielsen 2002). The branch-site models were applied to detect 
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positively selected sites along specific branches (Yang and Nielsen 2002; Zhang et al. 2005). 
Positively selected amino acid sites are identified based on Bayes Empirical Bayes posterior 
probabilities (Yang et al. 2005). In these models, positive selection was allowed on a 
specific, "foreground", branch, and the likelihood-ratio tests (LRTs) (d.f. = 1) were 
performed against null models that assume no positive selection. The branch-site test of 
positive selection ("Test 2" in Zhang et al. 2005) has four site classes: 0, 1, 2a, and 2b. For 
the site classes 0 and 1, all codons are under purifying selection (0 < ω0 < 1) and under 
neutral evolution (ω1 = 1), respectively, on all branches. For the site classes 2a and 2b, 
positive selection is allowed on the foreground branches (ω2 ≥ 1) but the other, 
"background", branches are under purifying selection (0 < ω0 < 1) and under neutral 
evolution (ω1 = 1), respectively. For the null model, ω2 is fixed as 1. For each subfamily 
phylogeny, tests were done using each branch (from both internal and terminal branches) as 
the foreground. All PAML analyses were carried out using the F3X4 model of codon 
frequency (Goldman and Yang 1994). The level of significance (P) for the LRTs was 
estimated using a χ2 distribution with given degrees of freedom (d.f.) and the test statistic 
calculated as twice the difference of log-likelihood between the models (2∆lnL= 2[lnL1 – 
lnL0] where L1 and L0 are the likelihoods of the alternative and null models, respectively). 
We performed LRTs with d.f. = 4 between a one-ratio model and a free-ratio model. 
 
3.4.5. Protein structural homology modeling.  Homology-based structural modeling of 
TAAR proteins was performed using the SWISS-MODEL Web server 
(http://swissmodel.expasy.org) (Arnold et al. 2006). The same template, the B-chain of the 
turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) β1-adrenergic receptor (β1AR; 4AMJ), was selected for the 
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human TAAR2 and chimpanzee TAAR6 proteins. The root mean squared deviation 
(RMSD) and the QMEAN score for the human TAAR2 and chimpanzee TAAR6 are 2.30 Å 
and 2.20 Å and 0.251 and 0.241. The graphical representation of TAAR structures was 
prepared with PyMOL (version 1.3) (DeLanoScientific, San Carlos, CA).  
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Table 3.1. The number of TAAR genes identified in the 13 animal genomes. 
Group/ 
Species name 
aTotal 
number 
Number of TAAR subfamily genesb 
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 
[Simiiformes]           
Homo sapiens 6 (3) 1 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 1 1 0 (1) 1 1 
Pan troglodytes 3 (6) 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 1 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 
Pan paniscus 2 (7) 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 
Gorilla gorilla 3 (7) 1 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (2) 0 (1) 
Pongo pygmaeus 
abelii 4 (6) 1 0 (1) 0 (2) 1 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 1 
Nomascus 
leucogenys 1 (3) 1 0 0 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 0 0 0 (1) 
Macaca mulatta 6 (3) 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 
Papio hamadryas 5 [1] (2) 1 [1] 1 1 1 1 0 0 (1) 0 (1) 
[Simiiformes]           
Callithrix jacchus 2 (6) 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 1 0 (1) 0 0 (1) 0 (1) 
[Tarsiiformes]           
Tarsius syrichta 2 [1] (4) 0 [1] 1 1 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 0 (1) 0 (1) 
[Lemuriformes]           
Microcebus murinus 6 [1] (1) 1 [1] 1 1 0 (1) 1 0 1 1 
[Lorisiformes]           
Otolemur garnettii 7 [1] (0) 1 [1] 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 
[Scandentia]           
Tupaia belangeri 8 [4] (5) 0 (1) [1] [1] 1 [1] 2 (2) 0 5 (2) [1] 
           
[Rodentia]           
Mus musculus 15 (1) 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 (1) 3 1 
Rattus norvegicus 17 (2) 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 (2) 3 1 
[Artiodactyla]           
Bos taurus 21 (8) 1 1 1 1 1 5 (2) 7 (4) 3 (2) 1 
aTAAR gene candidates are divided into three categories: intact, incomplete, and 
pseudogenes. The first number shown is that of "intact" genes, which contain full-length 
open reading frames with seven complete transmembrane regions. The numbers of the 
“incomplete” genes due to contig ends and the pseudogenes due to premature stop codons or 
frame-shifting insertions or deletions are given in square brackets and in parentheses, 
respectively. 
bT1-T9 indicate TAAR1 to TAAR9.  
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Figure 3.1. Evolutionary relationships of 116 TAARs from twelve primates and 
northern treeshrew. The phylogenetic tree is reconstructed by the maximum-likelihood 
method. Three sea lamprey TAAR-like proteins were used as outgroups. The numbers at 
internal branches show the bootstrap support values (%) for the neighbor-joining and 
maximum-likelihood phylogenies and the posterior probability (%) for the Bayesian 
phylogeny in this order, with asterisks indicating scores of 100%. Supporting values are 
shown only for the major internal branches. Gray-colored names indicate pseudogenes. Two 
red-colored branches and arrows indicate those identified to be under positive selection by 
the PAML branch-site models (see supplementary Table S3.5).  
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Figure 3.2. TAAR gene gains and losses in primate genomes.  TAAR gene gain (red 
color) and gene loss (including pseudogenization) (green color) events are shown along the 
branches. T1-T9 indicate TAAR1 to TAAR9. A current consensus of primate phylogenies 
with their approximate divergence times (million years ago; MYA) was obtained from 
Perelman et al. (2011). The outgroup used is a mouse. The species are listed in the same 
order as shown in Table 3.1 (from the top, except rat and cow).  
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Figure 3.3. The 3D-structural model and partial sequence alignments of TAAR2 and 
TAAR6 proteins. (a) The 3D-structural model of the human TAAR2 (yellow) and 
chimpanzee TAAR6 protein (cyan) superimposed with the turkey β1-adrenergic receptor 
(β1AR, gray). The ligand of the β1AR, dobutamine, is shown with the stick model. 
Positively selected sites are indicated by orange (human TAAR2) and dark cyan 
(chimpanzee TAAR6). Two positive selected sites (positions 2 and 7) are not shown due to 
the lack of 3D protein model. (b) The partial sequence alignment of primate TAAR2 and 
TAAR6. The nine residues predicted to be under positive selection are shown in boldfaces 
(indicated by yellow boxes). The pseudogenes are in grey-colored.  
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Chapter 4 
 
Molecular Evolution of the Glycoside Hydrolase Gene 
Families in the Western Corn Rootworm (Diabrotica 
virgifera virgifera)  
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4.0 Abstract for Chapter 4 
 
Cellulose is an important nutritional resource for a number of insect herbivores. 
Digestion of cellulose and other polysaccharides in plant-based diets requires several types 
of enzymes including a number of glycoside hydrolase (GH) families. In a previous study, 
we showed that a single GH45 gene is present in the midgut tissue of the western corn 
rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae). However, the 
presence of multiple enzymes was also suggested by the lack of a significant biological 
response when the expression of the gene was silenced by RNA interference. In order to 
clarify the entire repertoire of cellulose-degrading enzymes in D. v. virgifera, we performed 
next-generation sequencing and assembled transcriptomes from the tissue of three different 
developmental stages (eggs, neonates, and third instar larvae). Results of this study revealed 
the presence of thirty three genes that potentially encode GH enzymes belonging to six 
families (GH45, GH48, GH28, GH16, GH31, and GH5). D. v. virgifera possesses the largest 
and second largest numbers of GH45 and GH28 genes, respectively, among insects where 
these genes have been identified. Three GH family genes (GH45, GH48, and GH28) are 
found almost exclusively in two coleopteran superfamilies (Chrysomeloidea and 
Curculionoidea) among insects, indicating the possibility of their acquisitions by horizontal 
gene transfer rather than vertical transmission from the ancestral insect species. Acquisition 
of GH genes by horizontal gene transfers and subsequent lineage-specific GH gene 
expansion appear to have played important roles for phytophagous beetles in specializing on 
particular groups of host plants and in the case of D. v. virgifera, its close association with 
maize.  
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4.1 Background 
 
The western corn rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera (Chrysomelidae, 
Coleoptera), is the most serious and economically important beetle pest of maize (Zea mays 
L.) in the U.S. Corn Belt in terms of direct crop losses and the cost of control measures 
including synthetic insecticides (Levine and Oloumi-Sadeghi 1991; Sappington et al. 2006). 
An economic analysis has indicated that costs of control and yield loss associated with D. v. 
virgifera damage exceed $1 billion annually and a recent estimate would likely be larger 
(Metcalf 1986; Dun et al. 2010). D. v. virgifera larvae are primarily responsible for the 
damage to corn, which obtain nourishment and cause the majority of economic damage via 
root feeding. Larval feeding also weakens the structural support of the root, thus reducing 
plant stability and grain yield (Sutter et al. 1990; Spike and Tollefson 1991; Gray and 
Steffey 1998; Urias-Lopez and Meinke 2001). Damage to corn roots as a result of larval 
feeding can further cause physiological stress to the plants leading to reduced yield (Riedell 
1990; Godfrey et al. 1993b; Godfrey et al. 1993a; Hou et al. 1997). 
 
The glycoside hydrolases (GH; EC 3.2.1.-) gene (also known as glycosidases or 
glycosyl hydrolases) families are a widespread group of enzymes to catalyze hydrolysis of 
the glycoside linkages. GH genes are classified into 132 families and 14 clans according to 
their amino-acid sequence similarities and their folding patterns based on the Carbohydrate-
Active enZymes Database (CAZy, http://www.cazy.org) (Cantarel et al. 2009). Three 
classes of cellulases (endoglucanases: EC 3.2.1.4, cellobiohydrolases: EC 3.2.1.74 and 
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3.2.1.91, and β-glucosidases: EC 3.2.1.21) are placed into five GH-clans (GH-A, GH-B, 
GH-C, GH-K, and GH-M) although some have not been classified (Cantarel et al. 2009). 
Genes encoding cellulases and other GH families have been identified from a number of 
phytophagous coleopterans belonging to the superfamilies Chrysomeloidea, which includes 
long-horned beetles and leaf beetles, and Curculionoidea (weevils) (Calderón-Cortés et al. 
2010; Pauchet et al. 2010; Watanabe and Tokuda 2010; Pauchet and Heckel 2013). A β-1,4-
endoglucanase (EC. 3.2.1.4) gene belonging to the GH family 9 was also isolated and 
characterized from the red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) 
(Willis et al. 2011). 
 
Valencia et al. (2013) cloned and characterized a novel β-1,4-endoglucanase gene 
(DvvENGaseI, JQ755253) belonging to the GH family 45 from the western corn rootworm 
Diabrotica virgifera virgifera (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), an important insect pest of 
maize (Zea mays L.) in the United States (Siegfried et al. 2005; Valencia et al. 2013). They 
showed that suppression of DvvENGaseI expression by RNA interference resulted in only 
slight developmental delays suggesting that this gene might be a part of the larger system of 
cellulose degrading enzymes (Valencia et al. 2013). The goal of this study is focused on the 
exploration of genetic diversity among GH family genes in D. v. virgifera, especially 
focusing on its larval stages. In order to identify the diversity of GH family genes encoding 
cellulase and other plant cell wall degrading enzymes expressed in D. v. virgifera larvae, we 
sequenced the transcriptomes covering three different developmental stages (eggs, neonates, 
and midgut from third instar larvae) using next-generation technologies. I identified six 
types of GH family genes that encode three types of cellulases (GH45, GH48, and GH5) as 
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well as a pectinase (GH28), an endo-1,3-β-glucanase (GH16), and an α-glucosidase (GH31). 
I found large numbers of GH45 and GH28 genes from the D. v. virgifera transcriptomes, 
one of the largest and second largest so far known among coleopteran species studied. The 
analyses also suggested multiple horizontal transfer events of GH45, GH48, and GH28 
genes from bacteria and fungi to the common ancestor of chrysomelid and curculionid 
beetles, as well as to other herbivorous insects. Acquisition and subsequent expansion of GH 
gene copies in phytophagous beetles may have been adaptive and have played important 
roles for them to specialize in feeding on particular host plants. 
 
 
4.2 Results and Discussion 
 
4.2.1 Sequencing and de novo assembly of D. v. virgifera transcriptome. 
Using Illumina paired-end as well as 454 Titanium sequencing technologies, in total 
~700 gigabases were sequenced from cDNA prepared from eggs (15,162,017 Illumina 
paired-end reads after filtering), neonates (721,697,288 Illumina paired-end reads after 
filtering), and midguts of third instar larvae (44,852,488 Illumina paired-end reads and 
415,742 Roche 454 reads, both after filtering) (see Supplementary Table S4.1 for details). 
De novo transcriptome assembly was performed using Trinity (Grabherr et al. 2011) for 
each of three samples as well as for the pooled dataset (see Materials and Methods and 
Supplementary Tables S4.1, S4.2, and S4.3 for the comparative analysis of assembly 
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programs and other details). The D. v. virgifera transcriptome assembled from the pooled 
dataset included 163,871 contigs (the average length: 914 bp) (Table 4.1). 
 
4.2.2 Identification of GH family genes from D. v. virgifera transcriptomes. 
A total of thirty three potential genes belonging to six different GH families (GH45, 
GH48, GH28, GH16, GH31, and GH5) were identified from our D. v. virgifera 
transcriptome. In Figure 4.1, numbers of these GH family genes in D. v. virgifera are 
compared with those found in other coleopteran species. While the enzymes encoded by 
GH45, GH48, and GH5 are known to have β-1,4-endoglucanase (EC. 3.2.1.4) activity, 
GH28 gene encodes a pectolytic enzyme, α-1-4-polygalactunorase (EC 3.2.1.15) (Cantarel 
et al. 2009), GH16 encodes an endo-1,3-β-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.39) (Genta et al. 2009; 
Bragatto et al. 2010), and GH31 an α-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.20) (Wheeler et al. 2013). 
 
4.2.3 GH45 
Eleven GH45 family genes were identified from the D. v. virgifera transcriptome 
(Supplementary Figure S4.1). Ten of these sequences covered the entire coding region. The 
partial GH48-2 sequence was also confirmed in the draft D. v. virgifera genome. The 
average length of the complete GH45 coding sequences is 717 bp (ranging from 615 to 741 
bp, coding from 205 to 247 amino acids). Four of them (GH45-1, GH45-4, GH45-7, and 
GH45-10) were highly expressed (> 100 reads per kilobase of per million mapped reads or 
RPKM) especially in the third-instar larval midgut and neonate samples but not expressed in 
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the egg samples (Supplementary Table S4.4). We have previously identified GH45-7 as 
DvvENGaseI (JQ755253) (Valencia et al. 2013). This gene exhibits the highest expression 
among the eleven GH45 genes and also the highest among all GH genes identified in the 
present study (Supplementary Table S4.4). 
GH45 genes have been described from a number of coleopteran species belonging to 
the suborder Polyphaga (e.g., (Girard and Jouanin 1999) (Eigenheer et al. 2003) (Lee et al. 
2004), and (Calderón-Cortés et al. 2010)). Similarity searches against the NCBI non-
redundant protein database as well as ten insect genomes confirmed that within insects, 
GH45 genes are found only in two polyphagan coleopteran superfamilies, Chrysomeloidea 
and Curculionoidea. As shown in Figure 4.1, multiple GH45 genes have been identified in 
some species, and based on available sequences, D. v. virgifera appears to have the largest 
number of GH45 genes (11 genes) among coleopteran species, and probably among any 
known invertebrates where this gene has been identified. 
In addition to these coleopteran GH45 sequences, a sequence similar to GH45 has 
been identified from the springtail Cryptopygus antarcticus (ACV50414.1, described also in 
(Calderón-Cortés et al. 2010)), which belongs to one of the basal hexapodan orders, 
Collembola (Gao et al. 2008). Another sequence similar to GH45 was also reported from the 
water bear Hypsibius dujardini (phylum Tardigrada, a sister group of arthropods) 
(CD449425.1, mentioned also in Davison and Blaxter 2005). GH45 genes have also been 
reported among various metazoans from protists (Li et al. 2003) to plant-parasitic nematodes 
(Smant et al. 1998) and mollusks (Xu et al. 2001; Harada et al. 2004). In order to understand 
the evolutionary process that has led to the diversity of coleopteran GH45 genes, a 
maximum-likelihood phylogeny was reconstructed including GH45 proteins from eleven 
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coleopteran species as well as other metazoans mentioned above, fungi, and bacteria (Figure 
4.2 and Supplementary Figure S4.2). Our phylogenetic analysis suggests that all coleopteran 
GH45 genes are monophyletic although the support was weak (≤ 66% bootstrap supports). 
Several species-specific gene duplications were found in coleopteran species (shown with 
blue branches in Figure 4.2). While all bacterial GH45 proteins, except for Myxococcus 
stipitatus sequence, formed a monophyletic group, relationships among fungal and metazoan 
sequences were unresolved. Although the exact origins are not clear, we conclude that 
multiple horizontal gene transfer (HGT) events of GH45 genes likely happened particularly 
to the insect, springtail, and water bear lineages. 
Pauchet et al. (2010) showed that a clade of Curculionoidea GH45 proteins (Group 1 
in Figure 4.2) is the only one that utilizes Glu rather than Asp as a putative proton donor 
position. In all but one D. v. virgifera GH45 proteins, this position is also conserved with 
Asp (GH45-9 has Val; Supplementary Figure S4.2). I also found some varied residues at the 
proton donor sites including Asn in H. dujardini (Tardigrada), Thr in Leptosphaeria 
maculans (fungus), Ser in Alternaria alternate (fungus), and Glu in Myxococcus stipitatus 
(bacterium). 
 
4.2.4 GH48 
I identified three GH48 genes from D. v. virgifera: two complete (1,926 bp, 642 
amino acids) and one partial (374 bp, 124 amino acids) (Supplementary Figure S4.3). This 
partial GH48 gene sequence (GH48-2) was also confirmed in the draft D. v. virgifera 
genome. Similar to GH45 genes, GH48 genes have been identified from many polyphagan 
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coleopterans especially from the two superfamilies (Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea) 
(Fujita et al. 2006; Pauchet et al. 2010; Keeling et al. 2012) (Figure 4.1). Consistent with the 
results obtained by Pauchet et al. (2010), the number of GH48 genes found in coleopterans 
was smaller than those of GH45 and GH28 genes. 
Fujita et al. (2006) isolated two GH48 genes (active phase-associated proteins, 
APAP I and II; shown as Gatr GH48-1 and -2 in Figure 4.3) from a leaf beetle Gastrophysa 
atrocyanea. While neither glucanase nor cellobiohydrolase activity was detected with G. 
atrocyanea GH48-1, it exhibited chitinase activity. G. atrocyanea GH48-1 was shown to be 
necessary for diapause termination in adults (Fujita et al. 2006). Based on our phylogenetic 
analysis, G. atrocyanea GH48-1 was found to be closer to D. v. virgifera GH48-2 (Figure 
4.3). However, the expression level of the D. v. virgifera GH48-2 was not confirmed from 
our egg and larval samples (Supplementary Table S4.4). While D. v. virgifera GH48-1 also 
had very low expression, GH48-3 was found to be expressed more in larvae than in eggs. 
GH48 is one of the most common GH family genes in bacteria (Berger et al. 2007). 
Apart from their presence in bacteria and in coleopterans, this family has been reported from 
three fungal species (Neocallimastix patriciarum: AEX92722.1, Piromyces equi: 
AAN76735.1, and Piromyces sp.: AAN76734.1). None of the ten insect genomes had GH48 
family genes. Figure 4.3 (and Supplementary Figure S4.4) shows the maximum-likelihood 
phylogeny of GH48 proteins from coleopterans as well as from fungi and bacteria. This 
disparate and limited distribution of GH48 genes in two related coleopteran superfamilies 
and in three fungal species but not in any other eukaryotes, clearly indicates at least two 
independent HGT events: one from bacteria to the ancestral coleopteran lineage before the 
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divergence of the two coleopteran superfamilies and the other from bacteria to the ancestral 
lineage before the divergence of the three fungal species. 
The three fungal GH48 sequences belong to the family Neocallimastigaceae (phylum 
Neocallimastigomycota). These fungi are isolated in the digestive tracts of ruminant and 
non-ruminant mammals and herbivorous reptiles (Ljungdahl 2008). Rumen fungi have been 
reported to obtain catalytic enzymes from bacterial sources by HGT events. For example, 
GH5 (endoglucanase, EC 3.2.1.4) and GH11 (xylanase, EC 3.2.1.8) genes found in 
Orpinomyces joyonii and Orpinomyces sp. (phylum Neocallimastigomycota) are considered 
to be bacterial origin (Garcia-Vallvé et al. 2000). GH5 genes in the rumen fungus, 
Neocallimastix patriciarum, have also been suggested to have originated from bacteria 
(Streptococcus equinus and Ruminococcus albus) (Hung et al. 2012). Therefore, although 
our similarity search and phylogenetic analysis did not show a clear relationship with any 
known bacterial species, the three rumen fungal GH48 genes are very likely to be another 
examples of HGT from bacteria. 
 
4.2.5 GH28 
GH28 genes encode polygalactunorase (pectinase, EC 3.2.1.15). Eleven intact and 
three partial GH28 sequences were identified in the D. v. virgifera transcriptome. The 
average length of the complete GH28 coding sequences was 1,027 bp (343 amino acids, 
ranging from 1,062 to 1,116 bp) (Supplementary Figure S4.5). Gene expression, especially 
in larvae, was confirmed from the majority of these eleven intact GH28 gene candidates 
(Supplementary Figure S4.4). For the three partial sequences (GH28-8, 10, and 14), 
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although their expression was either very low or confirmed neither in eggs nor in larvae, 
these partial sequences were found in the draft genome. Multiple copies of GH28 genes have 
been found in a number of coleopteran species belonging to the two superfamilies 
(Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea) (Girard and Jouanin 1999; Pauchet et al. 2010). 
While the largest number of GH28 (19 functional genes) was found in mountain pine beetle 
(D. ponderosae) (Keeling et al. 2012; Keeling et al. 2013) and D. v. virgifera has the second 
largest number, 11 (and 3 possible pseudogenes), only two GH28 genes were found in 
banana root borer (Cosmopolites sordidus) (Figure 4.1). In addition to a large variation in 
the gene number, our phylogenetic analysis confirmed many species-specific GH28 gene 
duplications in coleopterans (Figure 4.4). 
Pauchet et al. (2010) showed that GH28 genes can be divided into two clades. GH28 
enzymes from Callosobruchus maculatus (bean beetle) are more closely related to bacterial 
GH28 enzymes and they form the subgroup B, while all other beetle GH28 enzymes are 
more closely related to fungal and plant bug (Hemiptera) enzymes forming the subgroup A 
(Pauchet et al. 2010). Although two plant bug species (Lygus hesperus and Lygus lineolaris, 
Hemiptera) were reported to have several GH28 genes (Allen and Mertens 2008; Celorio-
Mancera et al. 2008), we failed to identify GH28 in the ten insect genomes including two 
from hemipterans Rhodnius prolixus (a blood-sucking bug) and Acyrthosiphon pisum (pea 
aphid). Among insects, in addition to the two plant bug species, GH28 genes were found 
only in two coleopteran superfamilies (Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea). Our 
phylogenetic analysis showed that these plant bugs as well as all coleopteran GH28 genes 
except for those of C. maculatus are nested within fungal GH28 cluster (Figure 4.4 and 
Supplementary Figure S4.6). Consistent with what Pauchet et al. (2010) indicated, seven 
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GH28 genes identified from C. maculatus clustered with GH28 genes from bacteria (all 
Gram-negative bacteria) (≤76% bootstrap supports). Therefore, GH28 genes currently found 
in coleopterans and plant bugs are most likely acquired by three independent HGT events: 
from a Gram-negative bacteria to C. maculatus, from a fungus to a hemiptera, and from a 
fungus to an ancestral coleopteran before the divergence of the two superfamilies. 
 
4.2.6 GH16 family genes 
I identified two GH16 genes in the D. v. virgifera transcriptome which exhibit full 
length of sequences (450 and 499 amino acids in GH16-1 and GH16-2) (Supplementary 
Figure S4.7). They were not highly expressed among any of the three libraries that were 
sequenced (Supplementary Figure S4.4). GH16 genes are widely found in insects (e.g., 
Genta et al. 2009 and Pauchet et al. 2009) and have been reported in a springtail C. 
antarcticus, which is believed to have originated by HGT from bacteria (Song et al. 2010). 
Similarity searches further confirmed the wide distribution of GH16 within arthropods, 
fungi, and bacteria, but not in plants, nematodes, or protists. It has also been reported from a 
scallop, Chlamys albidus (AAZ04385.1) (Kovalchuk et al. 2009) as well as in a sea urchin, 
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (XP_003725438.1) and in a tunicate Ciona intestinalis 
(XP_002126690.1). GH16 genes appear to be one of the most common GH family genes 
among invertebrates. 
Figure 4.5 shows the phylogeny of GH16 protein sequences from four coleopteran 
species (Tribolium castaneum, T. molitor, D. ponderosae, and D. v. virgifera) and other 
insects as well as some other metazoans, fungi, and bacteria. Metazoan GH16 proteins are 
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clearly clustered into two major groups. GH16 proteins in Group 2 have highly conserved 
catalytic nucleophile and proton donor sites (Glu for both, except for Tyr and Ser in 
Daphnia pulex GH16-3), while those in Group 1 have Gln and Phe (or Tyr) residues for 
those sites (Supplementary Figure S4.7). The two D. v. virgifera GH16 genes belong to 
Group 1. In this group, the enzymatic activity of the T. molitor GH16 (Q76D12.1) is known 
as endo-1,3-β-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.39) (Genta et al. 2009). Therefore, the same enzyme 
activity can be considered for the two D. v. virgifera GH16 gene products. Note that GH16 
genes from D. ponderosae are divided into the two groups, and their catalytic site residues 
are also different (Supplementary Figure S4.7). In Group 2, the GH16 gene from Spodoptera 
frugiperda (Armyworm, Lepidoptera) (SLam, ABR28478.2) has been characterized and 
shown also as β-1,3-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.39), which hydrolyzes only β-1,3-glucan (Bragatto 
et al. 2010). Therefore, the amino acid changes found between these two GH16 groups in 
the catalytic sites do not seem to have affected the endoglucanase activity. 
 
4.2.7 GH5 gene 
A short sequence similar to part of the GH5 gene candidate was identified in the D. v. 
virgifera transcriptome (317 bp corresponding to 105 amino acids) (Supplementary Figure 
S4.8a). Among the 51 GH5 subfamilies (Aspeborg et al. 2012), coleopteran GH5 genes 
known so far belong to three subfamilies (2, 8, and 10) (Supplementary Figure 4.8b). 
Phylogenetically, the short D. v. virgifera GH5 sequence is closer to fungal GH5 sequences 
belonging to the subfamily 12 (Supplementary Figure S4.8b). We should, however, note that 
we failed to confirm the corresponding sequence in the draft D. v. virgifera genome. 
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Furthermore, the expression of this sequence was not confirmed with confidence 
(Supplementary Table S4.4). Therefore, we consider the existence of a GH5 gene in D. v. 
virgifera to be inconclusive. 
 
4.2.8 Absence of GH9 gene 
GH9 candidate sequence was not identified in the D. v. virgifera transcriptome. 
Among beetle species, GH9 is present in T. castaneum (Tenebrionoidea) (Willis et al. 2011). 
We also found a GH9 gene sequence from the transcriptome of the carabid beetle, Pogonus 
chalceus (salt marsh beetle, Caraboidea, Adephaga). However, GH9 gene appears to be 
absent among chrysomelids and curculionids. Because P. chalceus is placed as the most 
basal species in Coleoptera (Hunt et al. 2007) (Figure 4.1), GH9 was likely maintained in 
the common ancestor of Coleoptera and the lineage leading to Tenebrionoidea. GH9 must 
have been subsequently lost in the common ancestor of Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea.  
We confirmed that three GH families (GH45, GH48, and GH28) were absent from 
the transcriptomes of P. chalceus (Van Belleghem et al. 2012) and the genome of T. 
castaneum (Tribolium Genome Sequencing Consortium 2008). The loss of GH9 and gain of 
GH45, GH48, and GH28 can be traced back at least to the common ancestor of 
chrysomelids and curculionids. Although GH9 and three enzymes (GH48, GH45, and GH28) 
do not share sequence similarities and have different 3D structural features, Watanabe and 
Tokuda (2010) suggested, for example, a possible convergent evolution in terms of 
enzymatic function based on the same substrate specificities (e.g., β-1,4 linkages) with GH9 
and GH45. GH9 and GH28 utilize the inverting glycosidase mechanism, which only allows 
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polysaccharide hydrolysis (Sinnott 1990). Thus, their functional similarities may have 
allowed the laterally acquired genes to replace the role of the lost GH9. 
 
4.2.9 GH31 family genes 
Two GH31 genes, which encode an α-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.20), were identified 
from the D. v. virgifera transcriptome (Supplementary Figure S4.9). The full length of 
coding sequences (1,236 bp encoding 411 amino acids, and 1,338 bp encoding 445 amino 
acids) were observed for both genes (Supplementary Figure S4.9). One of them (GH31-1) 
was highly expressed (> 200 RPKM) especially in the third-instar larval midgut 
(Supplementary Table S4.4). GH31 genes are found in a wide range of organisms, from 
bacteria, protists, fungi, vertebrates, to plants (Supplementary Figure S4.10) indicating these 
genes sharing an ancient common ancestor. 
 
4.2.10 Gene expression. 
When expression levels of GH gene candidates we identified from the D. v. virgifera 
transcriptomes were compared between egg and larval (neonate and third instar) samples, all 
but two (GH28-10 and GH16-2) were expressed significantly more in larval stages. We 
found that the majority of GH45, GH28, and GH31 genes are expressed more in the third-
instar larval midgut samples compared to egg and neonate samples with some genes (GH45-
7, GH28-6, and GH31-1) showing much higher expression (Supplementary Table S4.4). 
Polygalactunorase gene expression and enzyme activity has previously been reported from 
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the gut of another corn rootworm species, Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi, spotted 
cucumber beetle by Shen et al. (2003). Kirsch et al. (2012) examined the expression levels 
of several GH family genes including GH28 and GH45 genes in P. cochleariae larvae and 
adults. They are expressed more in the guts both in larvae and adults (Kirsch et al. 2012). D. 
v. virgifera GH28 and GH45 are also expressed more in gut samples than the egg sample. 
Polygalactunorases are known to loosen the primary cell wall and make cellulose-
hemicellulose network more accessible to enzymatic digestion (Juge 2006). With its high 
number of GH45 and GH28 genes and their high expression in larval midgut tissue, D. v. 
virgifera may utilize β-1,4-endoglucanase as well as polygalactunorase activities in larval 
midgut to assist in the digestion of corn root cell walls as an initial degradation step. 
 
4.2.11 Horizontal gene transfer of GH genes. 
Our current study indicated that the three GH gene families (GH45, GH48, and 
GH28) are unique to the two coleopteran superfamilies (Chrysomeloidea and 
Curculionoidea) and generally absent from other insects except in plant bugs (GH28) and in 
a springtail (GH45). These results imply that these genes are likely not vertically inherited 
from the ancestral species but acquired by HGT events from bacteria and fungi to the 
common ancestor of Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea. 
Recently, Acuña et al. (2012) identified a GH5 gene (HhMAN1) from the coffee 
berry borer (Hypothenemus hampei, Curculionoidea) and showed evidence of HGT from 
bacteria. Interestingly, this gene was not found in two other related species; H. obscurus, 
which is not a pest of coffee, and Araecerus fasciculatus (coffee bean weevil, Anthribidae, 
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Coleoptera), which is a common pests of coffee but polyphagous on a number of different 
plant families (a generalist) in contrast to the monophagous or specialist H. hampei 
(Gladstone and Hruska 2003; Valentine 2005; Waller et al. 2007). Therefore, acquisition of 
HhMAN1 from bacteria appears to have provided a rapidly acquired adaptation that enables 
hydrolysis of galactomannan, a nutrient source for H. hampei (Acuña et al. 2012). Other 
examples of possible HGTs include: rumen fungi GH5 and GH11 from rumen bacteria 
Fibrobacter succinogenes (Garcia-Vallvé et al. 2000), GH16 in C. antarcticus from bacteria 
(Song et al. 2010), GH31 in Bombyx mori from an Enterococcus bacteria (Wheeler et al. 
2013), and GH11 in P. cochleariae from γ-proteobacteria (Pauchet and Heckel 2013). We 
also found evidence of several independent HGT events such as fungal GH48, bacterial 
GH45, and plant bug GH28. Although HGT events are often detected in prokaryotes 
(Dunning Hotopp 2011), GH families seem to be characterized by a high rate of HGT events 
in various animals. Such an acquisition may be important to these organisms' ability to adapt 
to novel niches. 
 
4.3 Conclusion 
I have identified six GH family genes from the transcriptomes of D. v. virgifera. It is 
likely that three GH families (GH45, GH48, and GH28) were obtained by HGT events in the 
common ancestor of Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea. Rapid birth-and-death processes 
have been also observed among these GH genes. A large number of GH enzymes owing to 
their species-specific duplications in D. v. virgifera could have contributed to the successful 
adaptation to its niche by providing more efficient hydrolyzation of corn cell walls. 
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4.4 Materials and Methods 
4.4.1 Next generation sequencing. 
Sample collection, preparation, and total RNA extraction were conducted in Blair 
Lab. The 454 pyrosequencing experiments of larval midgut samples were completed using 
Roche GS-FLX titanium sequencer at the Core for Applied Genomics and Ecology, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The transcriptome sequencing for the egg and larval 
midgut samples with an insert size of 300 bp was done on Illumina Genome Analyzer II 
platform at the Center for Biotechnology, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The neonate 
samples were sequenced with an insert size of 500 bp on Illumina HiSeq2000 system at the 
Durham Research Center, University of Nebraska Medical Center. In total, 16.6 gigabases 
(Gb) (read length 75 bp) of egg RNA, 33 Gb (read length 75 bp) of larval midgut RNA, and 
662 Gb (read length 101 bp) of neonate RNA were sequenced. 
 
4.4.2 de novo assembly of D. v. virgifera transcriptomes. 
Because sequencing errors can cause difficulties for the assembly algorithm, we 
applied a stringent quality filter process. For 454 reads, the adapter and poly(A/T) sequences 
were trimmed using PRINSEQ (Schmieder and Edwards 2011). 454 reads that have 
abnormal read length (<50 bp or >1000 bp) or where the average quality was less than 20 
were removed. The Illumina paired-end reads that did not have the minimum quality score 
(20 per base for egg and midgut samples or 30 per base for neonate samples) across the 
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whole read were removed. Note that the quality scores of 20 (Q20) and 30 (Q30) correspond 
to 1% and 0.1% expected error rates, respectively. We also removed all Illumina reads that 
have any unknown nucleotide 'N'. 
After the filtering processes, we performed de novo transcriptome assembly for each 
of three samples. We used four different short read assemblers: Newbler (ver. 2.5) (Roche, 
454 Life Sciences; used only for 454 read assembly), Mira (ver. 3.4.0) (Chevreux et al. 
2004), Velvet/Oasis (ver. 1.2.03) (Zerbino and Birney 2008), and Trinity (release 2013-02-
25) (Grabherr et al. 2011). The k-mer size of 25 was used for all programs. Mira could be 
used only for 454 read assembly from the third instar larval samples and for the Illumina 
read assembly from the egg samples because of the large memory requirement. The results 
of these assemblies are summarized in Supplementary Tables S4.1. The number of 
assembled transcripts varied among the different assemblers, ranging from 37,181 by Trinity 
to 165,361 for Velvet/Oasis for 454 reads (larval midgut sample) and from 56,135 by 
Velvet/Oasis to 72,638 by Trinity for Illumina reads (egg sample). The average length and 
N50 of contigs were generally longer with the Trinity assembly (Supplementary Tables S1). 
Results of BLAST similarity search (ver. 2.2.26) (Altschul et al. 1990) against the UniProt 
protein database (http://www.uniprot.org) (The UniProt Consortium 2013) showed that 
fractions of contigs that had highly significant hits (E-value ≤ 10-100) were larger with the 
Trinity (18.9%) and Velvet/Oasis assemblies (~19.4%) than the Mira assembly (11%) 
although the difference was not significant (P = 0.69 for E-value ≤ 10-100 and P = 0.61 for all 
E-values by t-test between Trinity and Mira (Supplementary Figure S4.11). Note that Zhao 
et al. (2011b) showed the highest accuracy with Trinity among methods specialized in de 
novo transcriptome assemblies such as SOAPdenovo (Li et al. 2009), ABySS (Birol et al. 
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2009), Velvet/Oasis, and Trinity (they did not include Mira in their comparison). We also 
attempted the hybrid assemblies using two different sequencing platforms (454 and Illumina 
Genome Analyzer II) for the third instar larval midgut sample as well as for the pooled egg 
and third instar larval midgut samples (Supplementary Table S4.2). Furthermore, we 
performed assembly using the dataset pooled from egg (produced by Illumina Genome 
Analyzer II), third instar larval midgut (produced by Illumina Genome Analyzer II), and 
neonate samples (produced by Illumina HiSeq2000) (Table 4.1). Among all of these 
assemblies, the Trinity assembly using the pooled Illumina dataset had the longest average 
length of contigs and N50, even longer than the hybrid assemblies including 454 reads. With 
this assembly, more GH gene candidates were also identified. Therefore, we used this 
Trinity assembly using the pooled dataset as the most inclusive "combined D. v. virgifera 
transcriptome" for this study (Table 4.1). 
 
4.4.3 Gene expression analysis. 
To compare the gene expression levels, the paired-end reads were mapped onto our 
combined D. v. virgifera transcriptome using bowtie (ver. 1.0.0) (Langmead et al. 2009) 
with 0 mismatch. The numerical values of gene expression were measured by RPKM (reads 
per kilobase per million mapped reads) to normalize for the number of sequencing reads and 
total read length (Mortazavi et al. 2008). RPKM values above 0.3 (Ramsköld et al. 2009) as 
well as having more than 10 reads was used as the threshold for gene expression. 
 
4.4.4 Identification of GH family genes. 
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Previously reported insect GH sequences were obtained for GH45 (Lee et al. 2004; 
Calderón-Cortés et al. 2010; Pauchet et al. 2010), for GH48 (Fujita et al. 2006; Pauchet et al. 
2010), for GH28 (Pauchet et al. 2010), for GH9 (Willis et al. 2011), for GH5 (Acuña et al. 
2012; Pauchet and Heckel 2013), for GH16 (Kim et al. 2000), and for GH31 (Willis et al. 
2011) (see Supplementary Table 5). Using these sequences as queries, we searched GH gene 
candidates against our combined D. v. virgifera transcriptome using BLAST (ver. 2.2.24) 
similarity search (Altschul et al. 1990). All D. v. virgifera GH gene candidate sequences 
were also confirmed by BLASTN similarity search against the draft D. v. virgifera genome 
sequence (Hugh M. Robertson, personal communication). All D. v. virgifera GH gene 
candidate sequences were also confirmed by BLASTN similarity search against the draft D. 
v. virgifera genome sequence (Hugh M. Robertson, personal communication). The criterion 
we used to identify alternative spliced isoforms was to have a more than 60 bp of 100% 
identical region among the candidate sequences. I do not find any possible alternative 
spliced isoforms for GH sequences. 
 
4.4.5 Similarity search 
I performed the BLAST similarity searches (version 2.2.26) using D. v. virgifera GH 
sequences as queries against the non-redundant (NR) protein database at the National Center 
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) as well as ten insect 
genomes (D. melanogaster, Anopheles gambiae, Aedes aegypti, Bombyx mori, Apis 
mellifera, Nasonia vitripennis, Solenopsis invicta, Ixodes scapularis, Rhodnius prolixus, and 
Acyrthosiphon pisum). 
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4.4.6 Multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic analysis. 
Multiple alignments of GH protein sequences were generated using MAFFT (ver. 
7.050b) with the L-INS-i algorithm, which uses a consistency-based objective function and 
local pairwise alignment with affine gap costs (Katoh and Standley 2013). Phylogenetic 
relationships were reconstructed by the maximum-likelihood method using RAxML (ver. 
7.0.4) (Stamatakis 2006) with the PROTGAMMAJTT substitution model (JTT matrix with 
gamma-distributed rate variation). The neighbor-joining phylogenies (Saitou and Nei 1987) 
were reconstructed by using neighbor of the Phylip package (ver. 3.67) (Felsenstein 
2005). The protein distances were estimated using protdist of the Phylip package with 
the JTT model. Non-parametric bootstrapping with 1000 pseudoreplicates (Felsenstein 1985) 
was used to estimate the confidence of branching patterns. FigTree 
(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree) was used to display the phylogenetic trees. 
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Table 4.1. Summary of the D. v. virgifera transcriptome assembly using the pooled 
dataset. 
Samples Egg, neonates, and third larval midgut 
Number of paired-end reads (base pairs) 
before filtering 
1,462.2 x 106 (144,690 x 106 bp) 
Number of paired-end reads (base pairs) 
after filtering 
781.7 x 106  (77,393 x 106 bp) 
Assembly program used Trinity (2013-02-25) 
Total number of contigs 163,871 
Average contig length (range) 914 bp (201 – 31,064 bp) 
N50 length  1,396 bp 
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Figure 4.1. Distribution of glycoside hydrolase family genes among polyphagan 
coleopterans. All numbers are taken from Pauchet et al. (2010) except for D. v. virgifera 
(this study, partial sequences in square brackets), Cosmopolites sordidus (this study), 
Pogonus chalceus (this study) from the transcriptome (Van Belleghem et al. 2012), 
Tribolium castaneum (Tribolium Genome Sequencing Consortium 2008; Willis et al. 2011), 
Dendroctonus ponderosae (Keeling et al. 2013), Phaedon cochleariae GH45 and GH28 
(Kirsch et al. 2012), Phaedon cochleariae GH11 (Pauchet and Heckel 2013), Gastrophysa 
atrocyanea GH28 (Fujita et al. 2006), and Otiorhynchus sulcatus GH48. GH5 genes are 
classified into 51 subfamilies (Aspeborg et al. 2012) and four subfamilies are found in 
coleopteran species as shown in the above table: s2 (subfamily 2), s8 (subfamily 8), s10 
(subfamily 10), and s12 (subfamily 12). Accession numbers for all coleopteran GH genes 
included in this study are found in Supplementary Table S6. The taxonomical relationship is 
based on Hunt et al. (2007). Pogonus chalceus (Suborder Adephaga) is shown as the 
outgroup. '-': not determined. 
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Figure 4.2. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of GH45 proteins. Forty seven GH45 
protein sequences from eleven coleopteran species are included. Their species abbreviations 
are found in Supplementary Table S4.5. Olive-colored names indicate the coleopteran 
species belonging to the superfamily Curculionoidea and all other coleopteran sequences 
colored in black belong to the superfamily Chrysomeloidea. In addition to coleopterans, 
sequences are included from two mollusks (Mytilus edulis and Lymnaea stagnalis, shown in 
purple), Cryptopygus antarcticus (Collembola), Hypsibius dujardini (Tardigrada), 24 
protists (shown in dark green), a plant-parasitic nematode (Bursaphelenchus xylophilus, 10 
sequences, shown in grey), 5 representative fungi (shown in cyan, chosen from 138 
sequences), and 7 representative bacteria (shown in brown, chosen from 18 sequences). 
Bacterial sequences were used as outgroups. The numbers at internal branches show the 
bootstrap support values (%) for the maximum-likelihood and neighbor-joining phylogenies 
in this order. Supporting values are shown for the internal branches that have at least one 
support higher than 60%. Blue-colored branches indicate the species-specific gene 
duplications within a cluster supported by higher than 70% of bootstrap values. The scale 
bar represents the number of amino acid substitutions per site. Supplementary Figure S2 
shows the identical phylogeny with all details.  
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Figure 4.3. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of GH48 proteins. Twenty two GH48 
protein sequences from seven coleopteran species are included. Their species abbreviations 
are found in Supplementary Table S5. Olive-colored names indicate the coleopteran species 
belonging to the superfamily Curculionoidea, and all other coleopteran sequences colored in 
black belong to the superfamily Chrysomeloidea. In addition to coleopterans, sequences are 
included from 13 representative bacteria (shown in brown, chosen from 653 sequences) and 
3 fungi (shown in cyan). When species names are not known for bacterial sequences, those 
sequences are labeled with the accession numbers. Numbers of sequences from the same 
specie or groups are shown in parentheses next to their names. Bacterial sequences were 
used as outgroups. The numbers at internal branches show the bootstrap support values (%) 
for the maximum-likelihood phylogenies and neighbor-joining in this order. Supporting 
values are shown for the internal branches that have at least one support higher than 60%. 
Blue-colored branches indicate the species-specific gene duplications within a cluster 
supported by higher than 100% of bootstrap values. The scale bar represents the number of 
amino acid substitutions per site. Supplementary Figure S4.5 shows the identical phylogeny 
with all details.  
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Figure 4.4. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of GH28 proteins. Eight four GH28 
protein sequences from eight coleopteran species are included. Their species abbreviations 
are found in Supplementary Table S4.5. Olive-colored names indicate the coleopteran 
species belonging to the superfamily Curculionoidea, and all other coleopteran sequences 
colored in black belong to the superfamily Chrysomeloidea. In addition to coleopterans, 
sequences are included from plant bugs (Lygus hesperus and Lygus lineolaris, Hemiptera; 9 
sequences), 6 representative fungi (shown in cyan, chosen from 651 sequences), 8 
representative bacteria (shown in brown, chosen from 42 sequences), and 5 representative 
plants (shown in green, chosen from 491 sequences). Bacterial sequences were used as 
outgroups. The numbers at internal branches show the bootstrap support values (%) for the 
maximum-likelihood and neighbor-joining phylogenies in this order. Supporting values are 
shown for the internal branches that have at least one support higher than 60%. Blue-colored 
branches indicate the species-specific gene duplications within a cluster supported by higher 
than 70% of bootstrap values. The scale bar represents the number of amino acid 
substitutions per site. Supplementary Figure S6 shows the identical phylogeny with all 
details.   
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Figure 4.5. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of representative GH16 family 
proteins. Thirteen GH16 protein sequences from four coleopteran species (shown in blue 
and red) are included. D. v. virgifera sequences are shown in red. The underbars indicate the 
sequences to have different the catalytic nucleophile and proton donor sites. Metazoan 
except for arthropods, fungal (6 chosen from 204 sequences), and bacterial sequences (5 
chosen from 209 sequences) are indicated by purple, cyan, and brown, respectively. 
Bacterial sequences were used as outgroups. The numbers at internal branches show the 
bootstrap support values (%) from 1000 pseudo-replications for maximum-likelihood and 
the neighbor-joining phylogenies in this order. Only bootstrap values higher than 60% are 
shown. The scale bar represents the number of amino acid substitutions per site.  
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Chapter 5 
Conclusion and Future Works  
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In this dissertation, two multigene families, chemosensory receptors and glycoside 
hydrolase enzymes, were studied for their origin and evolutionary mechanisms as well as 
their functional adaption. For chemosensory receptors, I focused on trace amine-associated 
receptors (TAARs), which are a member of the G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCR) 
superfamily. For another multigene family, glycoside hydrolase (GH) genes, a member of 
carbohydrate active enzymes, were examined and I focused on three GH families belonging 
to two cellulolytic (GH45 and GH48) and one pectolytic (GH28) enzymes. 
In Chapter 2, I have studied the origin and molecular evolutionary mechanisms on 
TAARs. An ancestral-type TAAR has emerged before the divergence of gnathostomes from 
jawless fish (sea lamprey). Older types of TAAR subfamilies (TAAR1-5) except for TAAR4 
are more conserved and maintained as single-copy genes (no duplication nor loss) in each 
genome. Newer types of mammalian TAARs (TAAR6-9, E1, and M1-3) are found only in 
therian mammals and they have experienced frequent species-specific duplications. 
Generally, older type of TAARs is primary amine detecting receptors while newer types are 
in general tertiary amine detecting receptors. Positive selection was observed around the 
ligand-binding sites in TAAR7 and TAAR8 proteins among tertiary amine detecting 
receptors. These changes could have affected ligand-binding activities and specificities in 
these TAARs. This may have contributed to mammalian adaptation to the dynamic land 
environment by allowing finer discrimination among a diverse array of volatile amines. 
Different ecological factors may have led to additional duplications or losses of some 
TAARs in response to specific ecological conditions in some species, and thus the birth and 
death processes of TAARs seem to be under the influence of both environmental and 
evolutionary factors. 
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In Chapter 3, I have identified TAAR genes in twelve primate genomes. Primates 
have in general a smaller number of TAARs compared to other mammalian species. The 
ancestral species of primates arose as arboreal animals and arboreal life must have made 
easy escape from many ground-living predators possible and significantly reduced the 
predator exposures. The dispensability of primate TAAR genes must have significantly 
affected the TAAR evolutionary patterns. No gene duplications were observed and the 
average ω (dn/ds) for primate TAARs was higher than that for other mammalian orthologs, 
implying relaxed selective constraints. Pseudogenization events were likely to be accelerated 
by the change of nose shape in Haplorhini species. In the great apes, the TAAR gene losses 
by natural selection might have occurred possibly due to a role in susceptibility to 
psychiatric disorders. 
In Chapter 4, I have performed detailed mining of the GH genes in the transcriptome 
of Diabrotica virgifera virgifera. The results showed that three types of GH family genes 
(GH45, GH48, and GH28) have been obtained by HGT events in the common ancestor of 
two coleopteran superfamilies, Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea. Large numbers of 
cellulase genes (11 GH45 and 3 GH48) and their species-specific duplications in D. v. 
virgifera could have contributed to the successful adaptation to its niche, specifically for 
hydrolyzing the corn starch. 
In this dissertation, I showed that two multigene families are characterized with high 
levels of gene duplications and losses. Many multigene families are considered to be subject 
to concerted evolution. However, chemoreceptor especially TAAR and three GH families 
represent fascinating birth-and-death evolution. HGT events are the major evolutionary 
mechanism particularly in GH genes. Therefore, the dynamic birth-and-death process and 
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horizontal gene transfer have played a critical role in driving the evolution of multigene 
families and allowed adaptation of organisms to novel environmental niches. 
For my prospective studies, I will examine the origin of GPCRs. As described in 
Chapter 1.2.6, the evolutionary relationships of GPCRs between deuterostomes and 
protostomes and between metazoans and protists are unclear. It has been debated which of 
them share a common origin because several families of GPCRs show no significant 
sequence similarities to each other (Nordström et al. 2011). Furthermore, insect ORs exhibit 
non-canonical features such as inverted 7-TM topology (N-terminus is found in the 
intracellular region), acting as ligand-gated ion channels, and mediated by OBPs. Nordström 
et al. (2011) demonstrated that insect ORs and GRs do not share a common origin with 
vertebrate GPCRs. These differences between insect and vertebrate chemosensory receptors 
imply that insect chemoreceptors may have arisen independently from vertebrate 
chemoreceptors or that the losses of vertebrate type of chemoreceptors in insect and 
invertebrate types in vertebrates may have lost. I plan to search for the entire sets of GPCR 
candidates from five basal metazoans (Cnidaria, Placozoa, Porifera, Ctenophora, and 
Choanozoa) and three protists (Mycetozoa, Percolozoa, and Metamonada), and elucidate the 
possible common origin of CRs between deuterostomes and protostomes.  
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Table S2.1. The animal genomes used in Chapter 2. 
Group/species Order Sourcesa Coverage or version 
Number of 
OR genesb 
Number of 
TAAR genesb 
[Euarchontoglires]      
Homo sapiens Primate NCBI (BUILD.37.2) - 388 (414)c 6 (3) 
Mus musculus Rodentia NCBI (BUILD.38.1) - 1063 (328)c 15 (1) 
Rattus norvegicus Rodentia NCBI (BUILD.4.1) - 1259 (508)c 17 (2) 
[Laurasiatheria]      
Bos taurus Cetartiodactyla BC 7.1× 970 (1159)c 21 (8) 
Tursiops truncatus Cetacea BI 2.59× 26c 0 (3) 
Equus caballus Perissodactyla BI 6.79× NA 11 (4) 
Canis familiaris Carnivora BI 7.6× 822 (278)c 2 (2) 
Pteropus vampyrus Chiroptera BI 2.63× 672d 26 (10) 
Myotis lucifugus Chiroptera BI 1.84× 659d 6 (1) 
Sorex araneus Insectivora BI 1.92× NA 9 [1] (3) 
Erinaceus europaeus Insectivora BI 1.86× NA 6 [2] (4) 
[Afrotheria]      
Echinops telfairi Afrosoricida BI 1.90× NA 9 [1] (7) 
Loxodonta africana Proboscidea BI 1.94× NA 9 [3] (3) 
[Xenarthra]      
Dasypus novemcinctus Cingulata WU 2.11× NA 5 (4) 
[Marsupialia]      
Macropus eugenii Diprotodontia Ens 2.0× NA 18 [1] (3) 
Monodelphis domestica Didelphimorphia BI 6.8× 1198 (294)c 22 (4) 
[Prototheria]      
Ornithorhynchus anatinus Monotremata WU 6.0× 348 (370)c 4 (1) 
      
[Sauropsida]      
Gallus gallus Galliformes WU 6.6× 211 [89] (133)e 4 (1) 
Taeniopygia guttata Passeriformes WU 6.3× NA 1 (0) 
Anolis carolinensis Squamata BI 6.3× 112 [4] (30)e 3 (0) 
      
[Amphibia]      
Xenopus tropicalis Anura JGI 7.65× 824 [200] (614)e 7 (0) 
      
[Teleostei]      
Takifugu rubripes Tetraodontiformes IMC 8.7× 47 [39] (39)e 18 (1) 
Tetraodon nigroviridis Tetraodontiformes Gen 8.2× 11 [4] (19)e 34 (3) 
Danio rerio Cypriniformes - - 154 [1] (21)e 110 (10)g 
      
[Chondrichthyes]      
Callorhinchus milii Chimaeriformes IMC 1.4× 1 [1] (0)e 2 (3) 
[Agnatha]      
Petromyzon marinus Petromyzontiformes UCSC Ver.2 32 [8] (27)
e 25 (3) 
      
[Cephalochordata]      
Branchiostoma floridae Amphioxiformes JGI 8.1× 31 [3] (9)e 0 
      
[Urochordata]      
Ciona intestinalis Enterogona JGI 11× 0 (0)e 0 
Ciona savignyi Enterogona ASL (v2.1) - 0 (0)e 0 
      
[Cnidaria]      
Nematostella vectensis Actiniaria JGI 7.8× 45f 0 
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aData source abbreviations. ASL: the Arend Sidow Lab at Stanford University 
(http://mendel.stanford.edu/sidowlab/ciona.html), BC: Baylor College of Medicine Human 
Genome Sequencing Center (http://www.hgsc.bcm.tmc.edu), BI: Broad Institute at MIT 
(http://www.broad.mit.edu), Ens: Ensembl Genome Browser (http://www.ensembl.org), 
Gen: Genoscope (http://www.genoscope.cns.fr), IMC: the Institute of Molecular and 
Cellular Biology (http://www.imcb.a-star.edu.sg), JGI: the Joint Genome Institute 
(http://www.jgi.doe.gov), NCBI: National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), WU: the Genome Sequencing Center at Washington 
University School of Medicine (http://genome.wustl.edu), and UCSC the University of 
California-San Cruz (UCSC) Genome Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu/). 
bGene candidates are divided into three categories: intact, incomplete, and pseudogenes. See 
table 1 for the details. 
c-gThe numbers were taken from the following literatures: Nei et al. (2008)c, Hayden et al. 
(2010)d, Niimura (2009)e, Churcher and Taylor (2011)f, and Hashiguchi and Nishida 
(2007)g. 
NA: not available.  
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Table S2.2. The results of PAML site-model analysis for TAAR subfamilies. 
TAAR 
subfamilya 
ω 
(M0) 
2∆lnLb Positively selected 
sitesc M2a–M1a M8–M7 
TAAR1 (14) 0.1807 0 (1) 0.00038 (0.9998)  
TAAR2 (15) 0.0783 0 (1) 0.00408 (0.9980)  
TAAR3 (13) 0.0774 0 (1) 0.00532 (0.9973)  
TAAR4 (15) 0.1406 0 (1) 0.12241 (0.9406)  
TAAR5 (14) 0.1388 0 (1) 3.33783 (0.1885)  
TAAR6 (14) 0.1891 0.2721 (0.8728) 2.1408 (0.3429)  
TAAR7 (45) 0.3512 28.3281 (<0.0001) 36.6892 (<0.0001) 1033.32 (0.69), 1043.33 
(0.74), 1374.39 (0.97), 
1424.44 (0.89), 1554.57 
(1.00), 1594.61 (0.85), 
184 (0.99) 
TAAR8 (16) 0.2698 0 (1) 6.84249 (0.03267) 94 (0.59), 1113.40 
(0.78), 186 (0.62), 
1945.42 (0.95) 
TAAR9 (17) 0.1479 0 (1) 0.00024 (0.9999)  
TAAR E1 (6) 0.2835 0 (1) 0.00001 (1)  
TAAR M1 (2) 0.2444 0.0171 (0.9915) 0.06897 (0.9661)  
TAAR M2 (11) 0.3277 1.3045 (0.5209) 5.59743 (0.06089)  
TAAR M3 (9) 0.3102 0 (1) 0.32545 (0.8498)  
aThe number of the TAAR subfamily genes tested is given in parentheses. 
bLikelihood-ratio test statistics. P-values (shown in parentheses) are obtained based on a χ2 
distribution with d.f. = 2. Significant P-values (< 0.05) are shown in boldfaces. 
cPositively selected amino acid sites using the Bayes Empirical Bayes inference with the 
model M8. The same sites were identified with the model M2a except for two sites (94 and 
186). Posterior probabilities are given in parentheses, shown in boldfaces when P > 0.95. 
The position numbers are based on the alignment shown in Figure 2.10. The numbering of 
the Ballesteros-Weinstein scheme is shown in superscripts.  
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Table S2.3. The results of PAML branch-site model analysis.a 
TAAR 
subfamilyb 
Foregroun
d branch 2∆lnL
c Proportion of site class ω Positively selected sites
d 
TAAR7 
(45) 
flying fox 
TAAR7c 
3.9934 
(0.0457) 
0: 0.68747, 
1: 0.29542, 
2a: 0.01197, 
2b: 0.00514 
ω0=0.11593, 
ω1=1, 
ω2=140.19823 
A162 (0.657), I184 
(0.599) 
TAAR7 
(45) 
tenrec-
elephant 
TAAR7 
7.2427 
(0.0071) 
0: 0.69211, 
1: 0.29130, 
2a: 0.01167, 
2b: 0.00491 
ω0=0.11524, 
ω1=1, 
ω2=169.33093 
S161 (0.581), S177 
(0.522), S1885.36 (0.973) 
TAAR8 
(16) 
mouse 
TAAR8a 
6.0053 
(0.0142) 
0: 0.82235, 
1: 0.17302, 
2a: 0.00383, 
2b: 0.00081 
ω0=0.14625, 
ω1=1, 
ω2=777.9954 
F1905.38 (0.935) 
aOnly the results where the given foreground branch having positive selection is supported 
significantly are listed. These branches are indicated with red color and arrows in Figure 
2.6. 
bThe number of the TAAR subfamily genes tested is given in parentheses. 
cLikelihood-ratio test statistics. P-values (shown in parentheses) are obtained based on a χ2 
distribution with d.f. = 1. P-values smaller than 0.01 are shown in boldfaces. 
dPositively selected amino acid sites using the Bayes Empirical Bayes inference. Posterior 
probabilities are shown in parentheses, in boldfaces when P > 0.95. The position numbers 
are based on the alignment in Figure 2.10. The numbering of the Ballesteros-Weinstein 
scheme is shown in superscripts.  
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Figure S2.1. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of TAAR proteins from 25 
vertebrates. Ten representative biogenic amine receptors (5HT4R: serotonin receptors, H2R: 
histamine receptors, D5R: dopamine receptors, and ARa2: adrenergic receptors), three cow 
opsins, and five representative dog olfactory receptors (ORs) are included as the outgroup. 
The numbers at internal branches show the bootstrap support values (%) for the maximum-
likelihood phylogeny and the posterior probability (%) for the Bayesian inference phylogeny. 
Support values are shown only for the major internal nodes. Three metatherian-specific and 
one eutherian-specific TAAR groups are indicated as TAAR M1-M3 and TAAR E1, 
respectively. Teleost fish proteins are indicated with underline. Brown-colored branches 
indicate the protein lineages where all proteins have weakly conserved motifs (see Materials 
and Methods). Two teleost fish clusters colored in gray have TAARs with mixed types of 
motifs: conserved, weakly conserved, or lost. Note also that the phylogenetic placement of 
these teleost fish clusters is not resolved.  
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(a) 
(b) 
 
Figure S2.2. Conserved TAAR signature motifs found from TAAR subfamilies (a) and 
from the TAAR3 subfamily (b). Conserved amino acid patterns based on the multiple 
sequence alignments from positions 291 – 326 (numbering according to the mouse TAAR3: 
NP_001008429) are shown using the sequence logo (http://weblogo.berkeley.edu) (Crooks 
et al. 2004). 209 sequences from TAAR1-9, M1-M3, and E1 (a) and 13 sequences from 
TAAR3 (b) were included in each multiple alignment. The height of each amino-acid letter 
is proportional to its frequency of occurrence in a given position. The known TAAR 
signature motif (NSX2NPX2[Y/H]X3YXWF) corresponds to the positions marked with *. 
The location of the seventh transmembrane region (indicated as TM7) was predicted using 
Phobius (Kall et al. 2007).   
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>shark TAAR S1a 
LCYESVNGSCPRAIRSTGVRITLYLLAVLAILVTLFGNMLVIISIAHFKQLHTPTNYLVF 
SLAIADFLLGCIVMPYSLIRSIESCWYFGILFCKLHTSFDLVLCAASIIHLCCISVDRYY 
AVCDPLKYKTTITVSTVLIMICLSWALSFLVGFVIIFLELHLIEIKDFYYHEIACFGGCT 
LMMGKVCALVYSTISFYFPAFIMVCIYTKIYLVAKKQARTINNLSRKVQPINEGNSIASQ 
RSERKAAKTLGIVMGVFILCWSPYFVCDSIEPFIKYSTPPVLFDAFFWVGYLNSTFNPMI 
YGFFYSWFRKALKIILTCKIFAPDSSRINLF 
 
>shark TAAR S2a 
MNSINLENSEDLQYCFEFNMSCPKSIRSTTTTVTMYIFITISIVITILGNSVVMISILHF 
KQLQTPTNYLVLSLAFVDFLMGFFVLPFSMVRSVETCWYFGDTFCDIHSTLDVVLTTVSI 
YNLCFIAIDRYYAVCEPLLYSIKMTLPMTALIITLNWLFAIIYGSCVFLSEFTKKASGHY 
RTTISCKGSCIEYRFGGHMDALIVLFIPTFIILGIYLKIYFVQRKHARKIGNMPNNINSK 
EEINVRVLQTKEKTAAKNQGVVMGIFVLSWLPFYLSSIINPYLNFATPPILFEAFTWFGF 
FNSAFNPVLYAFFYPWFRTALKSILTCQILRPESSIMNLFPE 
 
 
Figure S2.3. TAAR signature motifs found in the two elephant shark (Callorhinchus 
milii) TAAR protein sequences. The TAAR motif regions are highlighted with yellow. The 
seven transmembrane regions predicted by Phobius (Kall et al. 2007) are indicated with 
underline.  
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  R1     R2   2∆lnL  
 
  
[Test 1: TAAR1 (14) and TAAR3 (13) vs. TAAR7 (45)]  
  
46.2655 (< 0.0001) 
ω0 = 0.2012 ω0 = 0.1102, ω1 = 0.3638  
   
   
   
[Test 2: TAAR1 (14) and TAAR3 (13) vs. TAAR8 (16)]  
  
8.7584 (0.0031) 
ω0 = 0.1601 ω0 = 0.1360, ω1 = 0.2589  
   
   
   
[Test 3: TAAR1 (14), TAAR3 (13), and TAAR7 (45) vs. TAAR8 (16)] 
  
1.3960 (0.2374) 
ω0 = 0.2077 ω0 =0.1991, ω1 = 0.2615  
   
   
   
[Test 4: TAAR1 (14), TAAR3 (13), and TAAR8 (16) vs. TAAR7 (45)] 
  
36.4144 (< 0.0001) 
ω0 = 0.2077 ω0 =0.1363, ω1 = 0.3658  
   
   
   
[Test 5: TAAR1 (14) and TAAR3 (13) vs. TAAR7 (45) and TAAR8 (16)] 
  
47.7429 (< 0.0001) 
ω0 = 0.2077 ω0 =0.1069, ω1 = 0.3314  
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Figure S2.4. PAML branch-model tests between primary amine detecting TAARs 
(TAAR1 and TAAR3) and tertiary amine detecting TAARs (TAAR7 and TAAR8). All 
tests were performed comparing the two hypotheses: R1 (a single ω for all branches) and R2 
(two independent ω's: ω1 for the red lineage and ω0 for the black lineages). The number of 
the genes included in each TAAR subfamily is given in parentheses after the subfamily 
name. For the likelihood ratio test statistics, 2 lnL, P-values (shown in parentheses) are 
obtained based on a χ2 distribution with d.f. = 1. Significant P-values (< 0.05) are shown in 
boldfaces.  
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(a) (b) 
                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(c) (d) 
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Figure S2.5. Modeling of the 3D-structure of TAAR proteins. The same template, the B-
chain of the turkey β1-adrenergic receptor (a: β1AR, PDB: 4AMJ), was selected by SWISS-
MODEL (http://swissmodel.expasy.org; Arnold et al. 2006) for modeling protein structures 
of the human TAAR1 (b: NP_612200), elephant TAAR7a (c: XP_003404143), and mouse 
TAAR8a (d: NP_001010830) (all E-values < 0.001; their sequence similarities against β1AR, 
P07700, are 49.3%, 46.2%, and 43.9%, respectively). The 3D-structure of the 4AMJ (a) is 
color-coded based on the temperature factors (B-factors), ranging from 15.74 (blue) to 
124.95 (red) (see color scale in the figure). The average B-factor is 45.52. The ligand for the 
β1AR, dobutamine, is shown with the stick model. Note that the template protein contains 
truncations at N-terminus, third intracellular loop, and C-terminus as well as some 
thermostabilizing point mutations to improve expression and to obtain crystals (Warne et al. 
2012). None of these positions were, however, overlapped with those identified to be under 
positive selection (see Fig. 10 for more details). Predicted protein structures of the human 
TAAR1 (b: yellow), elephant TAAR7a (c: cyan), and mouse TAAR8a (d: light blue) are 
superimposed with the template structure (gray) using PyMOL. The QMEAN4 Z-scores 
given by SWISS-MODEL were -8.27, -8.02, and -8.37 (raw scores: 0.234, 0.250, and 0.228), 
respectively. The overall root-mean-square deviations (RMSDs) given by PyMOL were 
0.054 Å, 0.055Å, and 0.054 Å, respectively. The N-terminal 15, 25, 23 amino acids (aa) and 
the C-terminal 19, 16, and 16 aa, respectively, were excluded from the modeling due to 
insufficient sequence similarity. Positive-selection sites identified by the PAML analysis in 
elephant TAAR7a (c) and mouse TAAR8a (d) are indicated by red and purple (site models) 
and by green and brown (branch-site models). Position 184 in elephant TAAR7a was 
identified by both site and branch-site models. Sites identified with higher than 0.95 
posterior probabilities are indicated with asterisks. See Tables 2.3 and 2.4 for details on 
PAML analysis. All amino acid sites corresponding to these positive-selection sites are also 
mapped on human TAAR1 by yellow spheres for comparison (b). All amino acid position 
numbers are according to the human TAAR1 sequence. The transmembrane (TM) and 
internal/external loop (IC1-3 and EC1-3) regions as well as the N- terminal (N) are labeled 
in each structure. The C-terminal is invisible locating behind TM1. See Figure 2.10 for the 
alignment and more detailed information on these sequences.  
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Figure S2.6. Multiple alignment of the four TAAR and the turkey β1-adrenergic 
receptor proteins. Protein sequences of two primary amine detecting TAARs (human 
TAAR1: NP_612200 and mouse TAAR3: NP_001008429) and two tertiary amine detecting 
TAARs (elephant TAAR7a: XP_003404143 and TAAR8a: NP_001010830) are aligned 
with the sequence of the turkey β1-adrenergic receptor (β1AR: P07700). The position 
number at the top of the alignment starts at the beginning of the human TAAR1 sequence. 
Position numbers based on the scheme proposed by Ballesteros and Weinstein (1995) are 
also shown diagonally for the start and end of each transmembrane region of β1AR. 
Approximate regions for transmembranes (TM1-TM7), intracellular loops (IC1-IC3), and 
extracellular loops (EC1-EC3) are indicated below each alignment block. The first lines of 
the alignment show the sequence the protein structure (4AMJ) is based on. In order to 
improve expression and to obtain crystals, eight thermostabilizing point mutations, a His-tag 
at the C-terminus, and truncations (at N-terminus, third intracellular loop, and C-terminus) 
were introduced (Warne et al. 2012). These changes are indicated by lower cases and square 
brackets in the 4AMJ sequence. Residues assigned for alpha helices in 4AMJ are shown 
with white letters on black background. 26 residues suggested to involve with agonist 
binding to the β1AR are shown with blue background (Warne et al. 2011; Warne et al. 2012). 
For the β1AR and TAAR protein sequences, residues predicted to be in transmembrane 
regions by Phobius (Kall et al. 2007) are shown with gray background. The residues 
surrounding the main and minor ligand-binding pockets in the β1AR are shown with cyan 
and magenta background (Nygaard et al. 2009; Rosenkilde et al. 2010). 29 ligand-binding 
sites identified by Kleinau et al. (2011) are shown with green background in the human 
TAAR1. Among them, the residues conserved among human TAARs (including both 
primary amine detectors and tertiary amine detectors), adrenergic receptors, as well as other 
biogenic amine receptors are shown with red fonts. Those in the human TAAR1 identical or 
similar to the residues in the corresponding position of biogenic amine receptors are shown 
with yellow fonts. Positively selected sites identified by PAML analysis are shown with 
triangles below the alignment: red and green are sites identified by the site and branch-site 
models, respectively, in TAAR7, and purple and brown are sites identified by the site and 
branch-site models, respectively, in TAAR8. Closed triangles indicate sites identified with 
posterior probabilities higher than 0.95. See Tables 2.3 and 2.4 for details.  
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Figure S2.7. Alignments of the positively selected sites identified in TAAR7 (a) and 
TAAR8 (b). The position numbers correspond to those given in Figure 2.10. The residues 
identified by the branch-site models are shown in boldface. The amino acids are color-coded 
based on their physico-chemical properties using the Taylor color scheme (Taylor 1997). 
Color-coding is roughly as follows: red for negatively charged (D and E), blue/blueish for 
positively charged (R, K, and H), green/yellow green for hydrophobic (I, F, V, L, M, and A), 
blueish green for aromatic (W and Y), purple for large polar (N and Q), and reddish/orange 
for small (G, T, and S).  
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Table S3.1. Taxonomic classification and the genomes used in Chapter 3. 
Group/species Common names Family Sourcesa Quality (Version) 
Haplorhini     
[Simiiformes (Catarrhini)]     
Homo sapiens Human Hominidae NCBI BUILD.37.2 
Pan troglodytes Chimpanzee Hominidae WU, Ens 6X 
Pan paniscus Bonobo Hominidae NCBI 26X 
Gorilla gorilla gorilla Gorilla Hominidae Ens gorGor3 
(Release 63) 
Pongo pygmaeus abelii Sumatran 
Orangutan 
Hominidae WU, Ens 6X 
(ver2.0.2) 
Nomascus leucogenys White-cheeked 
gibbon 
Hylobatidae Ens Release 68 
Macaca mulatta Rhesus monkey Cercopithecidae BC, Ens 6X 
Papio hamadryas Hamadryas baboon Cercopithecidae BC 5.3X 
(Pham_1.0) 
     
[Simiiformes (Platyrrhini)]     
Callithrix jacchus Common marmoset Cebidae WU, Ens 6X (ver.3.2) 
     
[Tarsiiformes]     
Tarsius syrichta Tarsier Tarsiidae BI, Ens 1.82X 
     
Strepsirrhini     
[Lemuriformes]     
Microcebus murinus Gray mouse lemur Cheirogaleidae BI, Ens 1.93X 
     
[Lorisiformes]     
Otolemur garnettii small-eared 
bushbaby 
Galagidae BI, Ens 1.5X 
     
Scandentia     
Tupaia belangeri northern treeshrew Tupaiidae BI, Ens 2X 
aData source abbreviations. BC: Baylor College of Medicine Human Genome Sequencing 
Center (http://www.hgsc.bcm.tmc.edu), BI: Broad Institute at MIT 
(http://www.broad.mit.edu), Ens: Ensembl Genome Browser (http://www.ensembl.org), 
NCBI: National Center for Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), and 
WU: the Genome Sequencing Center at Washington University School of Medicine 
(http://genome.wustl.edu).  
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Table S3.2. The results of PAML site –model analysis and likelihood ratio statistics for 
heterogeneity within primate TAAR subfamily. 
TAAR 
subfamilya M0 ω M3 2∆lnL
b P-valuesc 
ω in non-
primate 
mammals 
ω in only 
haplorhines 
TAAR1 (11) -2651.6 0.2879 -2644.6 13.91662 0.0076 0.1802 0.3805 
TAAR2 (7) -2517 0.149 -2511.6 10.96983 0.0269 0.0759 0.2113 
TAAR3 (5) -2382.1 0.1181 -2376.5 11.15437 0.0249 0.0774 0.2019 
TAAR4 (6) -2684.7 0.2844 -2665.9 37.71547 <0.0001 0.1406 0.3325 
TAAR5 (9) -2223.6 0.2546 -2222.9 7.57626 0.1084 0.1384 0.2861 
TAAR6 (6) -2399.2 0.2591 -2391.5 15.26471 0.0042 0.1951 0.4747 
TAAR8 (3) -2161.2 0.314 -2156.4 9.65311 0.0467 0.2615 NA 
TAAR9 (5) -1944.4 0.1186 -1944.4 0.03297 0.9999 0.1490 0.7818 
        
Overall 
Average  0.2232    0.1523 0.3813 
aThe number of the TAAR genes used in the test is given in parentheses. 
bLikelihood-ratio test statistics. 
cP-values are obtained based on a χ2 distribution with d.f. = 4. P-values smaller than 0.05 are 
shown in boldfaces. 
NA: not available.  
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Table S3.3. PAML branch-model tests between Haplorhini TAARs and Strepsirrhini 
TAARs.a 
 R1 R2 2∆lnL (P-values) 
TAAR1 (11) ω0 = 0.2879 ω0 = 0.2371, ω1 = 0.3509 2.1373 (P=0.1438) 
TAAR2 (7) ω0 = 0.1490 ω0 = 0.0906, ω1 = 0.2081 7.7244 (P=0.0054) 
TAAR3 (5) ω0 = 0.1181 ω0 = 0.0542, ω1 = 0.1941 14.3442 (P=0.0002) 
TAAR4 (6) ω0 = 0.2788 ω0 = 0.1702, ω1 = 0.3586 6.9279 (P=0.0085) 
TAAR5 (9) ω0 = 0.2546 ω0 = 0.0001, ω1 = 0.2975 1.4747 (P=0.2246) 
TAAR6 (6) ω0 = 0.2591 ω0 = 0.1948, ω1 = 0.4498 7.1277 (P=0.0076) 
TAAR8 (3) ω0 = 0.314 ω0 = 0.3927, ω1 = 0.0001 3.0658 (P=0.0799) 
TAAR9 (5) ω0 = 0.1335 ω0 = 0.0722, ω1 = 0.1972 9.5753 (P=0.0019) 
aAll tests were performed comparing two hypotheses: R1 (a single ω for all branches) and 
R2 (two independent ω's: ω0 for the Strepsirrhini lineages and ω1 for the Haplorhini 
lineages). The number of the genes included in each TAAR subfamily is given in 
parentheses after the subfamily name. For the likelihood ratio test statistics, 2lnL (P-values 
shown in parentheses) are obtained based on a χ2 distribution with d.f. = 1. Significant P-
values (< 0.01) are shown in boldfaces.
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Table S3.4. PAML branch-model tests within Haplorhini TAARs.a 
(a) tarsier vs. others 
 R1 R2 2∆lnL (P-values) 
TAAR2 (5) ω0 = 0.2113 
ω0 = 0.1465 for tarsier, 
ω1 = 0.4547 for Catarrhini 
8.2062 (P=0.0042) 
    
TAAR3 (3) ω0 = 0.2019 
ω0 = 0.9894 for tarsier, 
ω1 = 0.2019 for Cercopithecoidea 
0 (P=0.9975) 
    
TAAR4 (4) ω0 = 0.3325 
ω0 = 0.0001 for tarsier, 
ω1 = 0.6845 for Catarrhini 
7.464 (P=0.0063) 
 
(b) marmoset vs. others. 
 R1 R2 2∆lnL (P-values) 
TAAR1 (9) ω0 = 0.3805 
ω0 = 0.4569 for marmoset, 
ω1 = 0.3805 for Catarrhini 
0 (P=0.9984) 
    
TAAR5 (8) ω0 = 0.2962 
ω0 = 0.2311 for marmoset, 
ω1 = 0.3409 for Catarrhini 
0.7867 (P=0.3751) 
 
(c) All other comparisons 
 R1 R2 2∆lnL (P-values) 
TAAR1 (8) ω0 = 0.3975 
ω0 = 0.5231 for Cercopithecoidea, 
ω1 = 0.3828 for Hominoidea 
0.1902 (P=0.6628) 
TAAR1 (6) ω0 = 0.4964 
ω0 = 0.0001 for gibbon, 
ω1 = 0.5245 for Hominidae 
0.0864 (P=0.7688) 
TAAR1 (5) ω0 = 0.5724 
ω0 = 0.0001 for orangutan, 
ω1 = 0.8696 for Homininae 
1.0595 (P=0.3033) 
TAAR1 (4) ω0 = 0.8172 
ω0 = 2.8961 for gorilla, 
ω1 = 0.3048 for Hominini 
3.5329 (P=0.0602) 
TAAR1 (3) ω0 = 0.2782 
ω0 = 999 for Pan, 
ω1 = 0.1845 for human 
1.9438 (P=0.1633) 
    
TAAR2 (4) ω0 = 0.55 
ω0 = 0.4082 for Cercopithecoidea, 
ω1 = 0.8115 for Homininae 
1.0483 (P=0.3059) 
TAAR2 (2) ω0 = 0.7804 ω0 = 0.0001 for gorilla, 0.0061 (P=0.9378) 
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ω1 = 240.1312 for human 
    
TAAR3 (2) ω0 = 0.5199 
ω0 = 749.49 for rhesus, 
ω1 = 0.5195 for baboon 
0.0034 (P=0.9537) 
    
TAAR4 (3) ω0 = 0.6193 
ω0 = 0.5422 for Cercopithecoidea, 
ω1 = 859.85 for orangutan 
0.0559 (P=0.8131) 
    
TAAR5 (7) ω0 = 0.344 
ω0 = 1.885 for Cercopithecoidea, 
ω1 = 0.293 for Hominidae 
3.6163 (P=0.0572) 
TAAR5 (5) ω0 = 0.4654 
ω0 = 0.3732 for orangutan, 
ω1 = 0.5964 for Homininae 
0.5048 (P=0.4774) 
TAAR5 (4) ω0 = 0.5231 
ω0 = 999 for gorilla, 
ω1 = 0.277 for Hominini 
3.1409 (P=0.0764) 
TAAR5 (3) ω0 = 0.2291 
ω0 = 100.0409 for Pan, 
ω1 = 0.1369 for human 
3.7107 (P=0.0541) 
    
TAAR9 (2) ω0 = 0.7818 
ω0 = 999 for orangutan, 
ω1 = 0.0001 for human 
0.0247 (P=0.875) 
aAll tests were performed comparing two hypotheses: R1 (a single ω for all branches) and 
R2 (two independent ω's). The number of the genes included in each TAAR subfamily is 
given in parentheses after the subfamily name. For the likelihood ratio test statistics, 2lnL 
(P-values shown in parentheses) are obtained based on a χ2 distribution with d.f. = 1. 
Significant P-values (< 0.01) are shown in boldfaces.  
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Table S3.5. The results of PAML branch-site model analysis.a 
(a) Analysis including pseudogenes. 
TAAR 
subfamilyb 
Foregroun
d branch 2∆lnL
c Proportion of site class ω Positively selected sites
d 
TAAR2 
(11) 
human 
TAAR2 
3.881624 
(0.04882) 
0: 0.62047, 
1: 0.04397, 
2a: 0.31335, 
2b: 0.02221 
ω0=0.11208, 
ω1=1, 
ω2=3.04205 
K2 (0.848), Y993.28 
(0.846), L1303.59 (0.782) 
      
TAAR6 
(11) 
chimpanzee 
TAAR6 
49.323874 
(<0.0001) 
0: 0.71059, 
1: 0.27347, 
2a: 0.01151, 
2b: 0.00443 
ω0=0.20664, 
ω1=1, 
ω2=999.0000 
P7 (0.739), V963.25 
(0.997), L973.26 (0.993), 
C1143.43 (0.982), 
A1153.44 (0.954), 
C1955.43 (0.726) 
 
(b) Analysis excluding pseudogenes. 
TAAR 
subfamilyb 
Foregroun
d branch 2∆lnL
c Proportion of site class ω Positively selected sites
d 
TAAR2 
(7) 
human 
TAAR2 
5.031986 
(0.025) 
0: 0.90688, 
1: 0.05283, 
2a: 0.03807, 
2b: 0.00222 
ω0=0.09728, 
ω1=1, 
ω2=53.19005 
K2 (0.944), Y993.28 
(0.944), L1303.59 (0.833), 
I257 (0.948), C327 
(0.997), I332 (0.947) 
      
TAAR6 
(6) 
chimpanzee 
TAAR6 
38.049413 
(<0.0001) 
0: 0.84791, 
1: 0.13563, 
2a: 0.0142, 
2b: 0.00227 
ω0=0.12816, 
ω1=1, 
ω2=848.75853 
P7 (0.73), E15 (0.847), 
T16 (0.642), L17 (0.845), 
V963.25 (0.997), L973.26 
(0.992), C1143.43 (0.99), 
A1153.44 (0.964), 
C1955.43 (0.858) 
aOnly the results where the given foreground branch having positive selection is supported 
significantly are listed. These branches are indicated with red color and arrows in Figure 
3.2. 
bThe number of the TAAR subfamily genes tested is given in parentheses. 
cLikelihood-ratio test statistics. P-values (shown in parentheses) are obtained based on a χ2 
distribution with d.f. = 1. P-values smaller than 0.01 are shown in boldfaces. 
dPositively selected amino acid sites using the Bayes Empirical Bayes (BEB) inference. 
Posterior probabilities are shown in parentheses, in boldfaces when P > 0.95. The position 
numbers are based on the human TAAR1 sequence.  
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Figure S3.1. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny inferred from the supermatrix 
dataset. The sequences are based on concatenated 8 orthologous alignments (2809 amino 
acids). Note that the codons to have frame-shifts and in-frame stop codons were removed in 
the alignments. Cow is used as the outgroup. The numbers at internal branches show the 
bootstrap support value (%) for maximum-likelihood method and the posterior probability 
(%) for the Bayesian inference method.  
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(a) 
           808 .           820            .          840             .          860 
Human2       GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCT TGT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TTT TTG AAC 
Chimpanzee2P GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCT TCT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TT- TTG AAC 
Bonobo2P     GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCT TCT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TT- TTG AAC 
Gorilla2     GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCT TGT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TTT TTG AAC 
Orangutan2P  GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCT TAT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TTT TTG AAC 
Rhesus2      GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCT TGT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TTT TTG AAC 
Baboon2      GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCT TGT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TTT TTG AAC 
Marmoset2P   GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCT TGT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TTT TTG AAC 
Tarsier2     GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCC TGT TTC TTC ACG ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TTT TTG AAC 
Lemur2       GTT TTC TTA TTA TGT TGG TTT CCC TGT TTC TTC ACA ATT TTA TTG GAT CCC TTT CTG AAT 
Bushbaby2    GTT TTC TTA TTG TGC TGG TTT CCT TGT TTC TTC ACC ATT TTG TTG GAT CCC TTT CTG AAC 
Treeshrew2   GTT TTC TTA CTA TGT TGG TTT CCC TGT TTT TTT ACA ATT TTG TTA GAT CCC TTT TTG AAT 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
           125     .           138    .          150             .          170 
Human3P      ATG ATT ATC C-- ACT A-- TTC GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATG GTT TCC ATA TCG CAT 
Chimpanzee3P ATG ATT ATC --- CCT A-- TTC GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATG GTT TCC ATA TCG CAT 
Bonobo3P     ATG ATT ATC --- CCT A-- TTC GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATG GTT TCC ATA TCG CAT 
Gorilla3P    ATG ATT ATC --- ACT A-- TTT GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATG GTT TCC ATA TCG CAT 
Orangutan3aP ATG ATT ATC --- ACT ACT TTT GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATG GTT TCC ATA TCG CAT 
Orangutan3bP ATG ATT ATC --- ACT ACT TTT GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATG GTT TCC ATA TCA CAT 
Rhesus3      ATG ATT ATC --- ACT ATT TTT GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATA GTT TCT ATA TCG CAT 
Baboon3      ATG ATT ATC --- ACT ATT TTT GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATA GTT TCT ATA TCG CAT 
Marmoset3P   ATG GTT ATA --- ACT ATT TTT GGC AAC TTG GTT ATA ATG GTT TCC ATG TCT CAT 
Tarsier3     ATG GTT ATC --- ACT GTT TTG GGA AAC TTG GTT ATC ATG ACT TCC ATA TCA CAC 
Lemur3       ATG ATT ATC --- ACT ATT TTT GGG AAT CTG GTT ATA ATG ATT TCC ATA TCA CAT 
Bushbaby3    ATG GTT ATC --- ACC ATT TTT GGA AAT CTG GTT ATA ATG ATT TCC ATA TCC CAT 
Treeshrew3   ATG GTT ATC --- ACT ATC TTT GGA AAC TTG GTT ATA ATG ATT TCC ATA TCA CAT 
 
 
 
 
(c) 
           734       .       748     .          760            .           780            . 
Human4P      TCA GAA AGC AAA AAA A-- AAG GCA TCC TCT AAA ACA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Chimpanzee4P TCA AAA AGC AAA AAA A-- AAG TCA TCC TCT AAA ACA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Bonobo4P     TCA AAA AGC AAA ATA A-- AAG GCA TCC TCT AAA ACA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Gorilla4P    TCA GAA AGC AAA AAA AA- AAG GCA TCC TCT AAA ACA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACT TCA 
Orangutan4   TCA GAA AGC AAA AAA --- AAG GCA TCC TCT AAA ACA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Gibbon4P     TCA GAA AGC AAA AAA --- AAG GCA TCC TCT AAA ACA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Rhesus4      TCA GAA AGC AAA AAA --- AAG ACA TCC TCT AAA ACA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Baboon4      TCA GAA AGC AAA AAA --- AAG ACA TCC TCT AAA ACA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Marmoset4P   TCA GAA AGC AAA AA- --- AAG GCA TCC TCT AAA AGA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Tarsier4     TCA GAA ACC CAA AGG --- AAG GGA TCA TCC AGA AGG GAA AAC AAG GCC ACC AGG ACC TTA 
Lemur4       ACA GAA AGC AAA ATG --- AAG GCA TCA TCC AAA AGA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AAG ACC CTC 
Bushbaby4    CAG AAC --- AGA ATG --- AAG GCA TCG TCC AAG AAA GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AAG ACC TTA 
Treeshrew4   TCA GAA AGC AAA GCA --- AAG --- TCC TCC AAA AAG GAA AGC AAG GCC ACC AAG ACC CTG 
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(d) 
           700            .          720             .          740            . 
Human8       AGT AGC AAA GTA GAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TAT AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGG 
Chimpanzee8P AGT AGC AAA GTA GAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TAT AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC --G AGA GAG AGG 
Bonobo8P     AGT AGC AAA GTA GAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TAT AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC --G AGA GAG AGG 
Gorilla8aP   AGT AGC AAA GTA GAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TAT AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC --G AGA GAG AGG 
Gorilla8bP   AGT AGC AAA GTA GAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TAT AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC --G AGA GAG AGG 
Orangutan8P  AGT AGC AAA GTA GAA TCA TCT TCA GAG AGT TAC AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA AAG AGG 
Rhesus8P     AGT AGC AAA GTA GAA TCA TCC TCA G-- AGT TAC AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC --G AGA GAG AGG 
Baboon8P     AGT AGC AAA GTA GAA TCA TCC TCA G-- AGT TAC AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC --A AGA GAG AGG 
marmoset8P   AGT AGC AAA GTA AAA TCA TCT TCA GAG AGT TAC AAA ATC AGA GTG GCC --G AGA GAG AGG 
Tarsier8P    AGT AAC AAA ACA GAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TGC AAA GCC AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGA 
Lemur8       AGT AGC AAA ACA GAA TCA TCT TCA GAG AGT TAC AAA GCC AGA GTG GCC AAG AGG GAG AGA 
Bushbaby8    AGT TGC AAA GCA GAA TCT TCC TCA GGG AGT TAC AAA GCC AGA GTG GCC AGA AGG GAG AGA 
Treeshrew8aP GGA AGC AAA ACA AAA TCA ACT TCA GAG AGT TAC AAA GCT AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGA 
Treeshrew8b  GGT AGC AAA ACA GAA TCA TCT TCA GAG AGT TAC AAA GCT AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGA 
Treeshrew8cP GGT AGC AAA ACA GAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TAC AAA GCT AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGA 
Treeshrew8d  GGT AGC AAA ACA GAA TCA TCT TCA GAG AGT TCC AAA GCT AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGA 
Treeshrew8e  GGT AGC AAA ACA GAA TCA TCT TCA GAG AGT TAC AAA GCT AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGA 
Treeshrew8f  GGT AGC AAA ACA AAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TAC AAA GCT AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGA 
Treeshrew8g  GGT AGC AAA ACA GAA TCA TCC TCA GAG AGT TCC AAA GCT AGA GTG GCC AAG AGA GAG AGA 
 
 
           763        .          780             .          800                . 
Human8       GCA GCT AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACG GTA CTA GCA TTT GTT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAT 
Chimpanzee8P GCA GCT AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACG GTA CTA GCA TTT GTT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAT 
Bonobo8P     GCA GCT AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACG GTA CTA GCA TTT GTT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAT 
Gorilla8aP   GCA GCT AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACG GTA CTA GCA TTT GTT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAT 
Gorilla8bP   GCA GCT AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACG GTA CTA GCA TTT GTT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAT 
Orangutan8P  GCA GCT AAA ACC CTC GGG GTC ACG GTA ATA GCA TTT GTT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAT 
Rhesus8P     GCA GCT AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ATG GTA ATA GCA TTT ATT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAT 
Baboon8P     GCA GCT AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ATG GTA ATA GCA TTT ATT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCA TAT 
marmoset8P   GCA GCT AGA ATC CT- GGG GTC ATG GTA ATA GCA TTT ATT ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TGT 
Tarsier8P    GCA GCT AAA ACC CTG GGA GTC ATG GTG GTA GCA TTT ATG AAT TTT G-- TGG TTA CCA TAT 
Lemur8       GCA GCT AAA ACT CTG GGG GTC ACA GTG GTA GCA TTT ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCA TAT 
Bushbaby8    GCA GCT AAA ACT CTG GGG GTC ACA GTA GTA GCA TTT ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCA TAC 
Treeshrew8aP GCA GCG AAA ACC CTG GGG GTT ACA GTG ATA GCT TTC ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCA TAC 
Treeshrew8b  GCA GCG AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACA GTG CTA GCC TTC ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAC 
Treeshrew8cP GCA GCG AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACA GTG ATA GCC TTC ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAC 
Treeshrew8d  GCA GCA AAA ACC CTG GGG GTT ACA GTG ATA GCC TTC ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAC 
Treeshrew8e  GCA GCG AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACA GTG CTA GCC TTC ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAC 
Treeshrew8f  GCA GCG AAA ACC CTG GGG GTC ACA GTG CTA GCC TTC ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCG TAC 
Treeshrew8g  GCA GCA AAA ACT CTG GGG GTC ACA GTG ATA GCC TTC ATG ATT TCA --- TGG TTA CCA TAC 
 
 
Figure S3.2. Partial nucleotide sequence alignment of TAAR2 (a), TAAR3 (b), TAAR4 
(c), and TAAR8 (d) from 12 primate and northern treeshrew genomes. The position 
number at the top of the alignment is based on the human TAAR nucleotide sequence. The 
indel events are highlighted with yellow. Dashes indicate alignment gaps.  
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Table S4.1. Summary statistics for D. v. virgifera transcriptome sequencing and 
assembly. 
egg 0-10 day total RNA (Illumina, paired-end)  
Total number of paired-end reads before filtering (length) 38,657,737 (2,899,330,275 bp) 
Number of paired-end reads that entered assembly after > 
Q20 filtering (length) 
15,162,017 (1,137,151,275 bp) 
  
Assembly program used Trinity (2013-02-25) 
Total number of contigs 72,638 
Average contig length (range) 825 bp (201 – 13,911 bp) 
N50 length 1,357 bp 
  
Assembly program used Velvet/Oasis (ver. 1.2.03) 
Total number of contigs 56,135 
Average contig length (range) 583 bp (100 – 10,434 bp) 
N50 length 850 bp 
  
Assembly program used Mira (ver. 3.4.0) 
Total number of contigs 69,815 
Average contig length (range) 520 bp (100 – 13,526 bp) 
N50 length 850 bp 
  
Third larval midgut RNA (Illumina, paired-end)  
Total number of paired-end reads before filtering (length) 76,202,715 (5,715,203,625 bp) 
Number of paired-end reads that entered assembly after > 
Q20 filtering (length) 
44,852,488 (3,363,936,600 bp) 
  
Assembly program used Trinity (2013-02-25) 
Total number of contigs 72,325 
Average contig length (range) 859 bp (201 – 17,831 bp) 
N50 length 1,435 bp 
  
Assembly program used Velvet/Oasis (ver. 1.2.03) 
Total number of contigs 96,215 
Average contig length (range) 635 bp (100 – 17,673 bp) 
N50 length 1,180 bp 
  
Third larval midgut RNA (Roche 454)  
Total number of reads before filtering (length) 664,431 (361,187,777 bp) 
Number of reads that entered assembly after filtering 
(removing the adapters and > Q20) 
415,742 (210,423,467 bp) 
  
Assembly program used Trinity (2013-02-25) 
Total number of contigs 37,181 
Average contig length (range) 614 bp (201 – 5,044 bp) 
N50 length 743 bp 
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Assembly program used Newbler (ver. 2.5) 
Total number of contigs 45,994 
Average contig length (range) 535 bp (51 – 4,098) 
N50 length 595 bp 
  
Assembly program used Velvet/Oasis (ver. 1.2.03) 
Total number of contigs 165,361 
Average contig length (range) 322 bp (100 – 5,807 bp) 
N50 length 481 bp 
  
Assembly program used Mira (ver. 3.4.0) 
Total number of contigs 57,923 
Average contig length (range) 762 bp (100 – 3,032 bp) 
N50 length 853 bp 
  
Neonates RNA (Illumina Hi-seq, paired-end)  
Total number of paired-end reads before filtering (length) 1,347,291,731 
(136,076,464,831 bp) 
Number of paired-end reads that entered assembly after > 
Q30 filtering (length) 
721,697,288 
(72,891,426,088 bp) 
  
Assembly program used Trinity 
Total number of contigs 155,787 
Average contig length (range) 937 bp (201 – 25,737 bp) 
N50 length 1,817 bp 
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Table S4.2. Summary of D. v. virgifera transcriptome sequencing and assemblies. 
  Egg Larval midgut 
Larval 
midgut Neonates 
Sequencing 
platform 
 Illumina 
Genome 
Analyzer II 
Illumina 
Genome 
Analyzer II 
454 
Titanium 
Illumina 
HiSeq2000 
Read length  75 bp 75 bp NA 101 bp 
Total readsa  15.1 M 44.8 M 415,742 721 M 
      
Total number 
of contigs 
(average 
length) 
Trinity 72,638 
(825 bp) 
72,325 
(859 bp) 
37,181 
(614 bp) 
155,787 
(914 bp) 
Newbler NA NA 45,994 
(535 bp) 
NA 
Velvet/Oasis 56,135 
(520 bp) 
96,215 
(635 bp) 
165,361 
(322 bp) 
NA 
Mira 69,815 
(520 bp) 
NA 57,923 
(762 bp) 
NA 
aNumbers of reads used for assembly after filtering. M: million paired-end.  
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Table S4.3. Summary statistics for hybrid and pooled-data assembly of D. v. virgifera 
transcriptome. 
Hybrid (454 + Illumina) assembly of third larval midgut  
Assembly program used Trinity (2013-02-25) 
Total number of contigs 81,858 
Average contig length (range) 862 bp (201 – 17,831 bp) 
N50 length  1,396 bp 
  
Assembly program used Velvet/Oasis (ver. 1.2.03) 
Total number of contigs 133,276 
Average contig length (range) 425 bp (100 - 16,733 bp) 
N50 length 675 bp 
  
Hybrid (454 + Illumina) assembly of egg and third larval midgut 
Assembly program used Trinity (2012-03-17) 
Total number of contigs 101,915 
Average contig length (range) 662 bp (201 – 13,611 bp) 
N50 length 1,006 bp 
  
  
The pooled read dataset (egg + neonates + third larval midgut) 
Assembly program used Trinity (2013-02-25) 
Total number of contigs 163,871 
Average contig length (range) 914 bp (201 – 31,064 bp) 
N50 length 1,396 bp 
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Table S4.4. Expression analysis of D. v. virgifera GH genes identified in Chapter 4.a 
Genes Sequence length (bp) 
Egg (38,657,737)b  Larval midgut (40,096,158)b  Neonate (21,864,095)b 
readc RPKM  readc RPKM  readc RPKM 
GH45-1 717 1 0.04  888 30.89  4053 258.59 
GH45-2 738 2 0.07  485 16.39  343 21.26 
GH45-3 726 3 0.11  142 4.88  9 0.57 
GH45-4 738 5 0.18  26621 899.63  2135 132.30 
GH45-5 726 0 0  79 2.71  12 0.76 
GH45-6d 612 1 0.04  538 21.92  15 1.12 
GH45-7 717 2 0.07  228852 7960.36  61252 3907.24 
GH45-8 714 6 0.19  86 3.00  14 0.89 
GH45-9 717 0 0  2473 86.02  796 50.78 
GH45-10 714 4 0.14  67084 2343.23  11641 745.75 
GH45-11 732 2 0.07  656 22.35  31 1.94 
          GH48-1 1923 1 0.01  26 0.33  3 0.07 
GH48-2d 372 1 0.06  2 0.13  0 0 
GH48-3 1923 2 0.02  965 12.51  302 7.18 
          
GH28-1 1095 0 0  319 7.27  171 7.14 
GH28-2 1095 0 0  1098 25.01  384 16.04 
GH28-3 1113 0 0  175 3.92  36 1.48 
GH28-4 1095 21 0.50  221 5.03  3 0.13 
GH28-5 1059 0 0  294 6.92  55 2.38 
GH28-6 1089 2 0.05  11750 269.09  707 29.69 
GH28-7 1068 1 0.02  192 4.48  18 0.77 
GH28-8d 849 5 0.15  3 0.08  1 0.05 
GH28-9 1098 6 0.14  1105 25.10  184 7.66 
GH28-10d 810 22 0.70  4 0.12  1 0.06 
GH28-11 1059 4 0.09  8 0.18  2 0.09 
GH28-12 1065 1 0.02  18 0.42  3 0.13 
GH28-13 1101 1 0.02  15 0.33  28 1.16 
GH28-14d 366 0 0  0 0.14  0 0.07 
          
GH16-1 1353 40 0.76  34 0.63  173 5.85 
GH16-2 1500 301 5.19  48 0.80  53 1.62 
          
GH31-1 1237 1870 39.11  12256 247.10  1396 51.62 
GH31-2 1338 94 1.82  217 4.04  70 2.39 
          
GH5d 317 5 0.41  0 0  0 0 
aGenes whose RPKM is less than 0.3 or the number of reads is less than 10 are considered as 
not expressed and marked with grey shade. 
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bThe total numbers of paired-end reads before filtering are shown in parentheses. Note that 
although the reads were not filtered, we used 0 mismatch to map the reads to the assembled 
transcriptome. Thus reads that included any ambiguity including unknown nucleotide ‘N’ 
were not counted. 
cThe number of paired-end reads mapped. 
dThe partial ORFs, not including from start to stop codons.  
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Table S4.5. Beetle species names used in Chapter 4 and accession numbers 
 GH9 GH5 GH45 GH48 GH28 GH11 GH16 GH31 
[Chrysomeloidea]         
Chrysomela 
tremulae 
None None ADU33285.1 
ADU33286.1 
ADU33283.1 
ADU33284.1 
ACP18831.1 
ADU33275.1 
ADU33276.1 
ADU33277.1 
ADU33278.1 
ADU33279.1 
ADU33280.1 
ADU33281.1 
ADU33282.1 
- - - 
Gastrophysa 
viridula 
None ADU33333.1 ADU33334.1 ADU33335.1 
ADU33336.1 
ADU33337.1 
ADU33338.1 
ADU33339.1 
ADU33340.1 
ADU33341.1 
ADU33342.1 
ADU33343.1 
ADU33344.1 
- - - 
Leptinotarsa 
decemlineata 
None None ADU33345.1 
ADU33346.1 
ADU33347.1 
ADU33348.1 
ADU33349.1 
ADU33350.1 
ADU33351.1 
ADU33352.1 
ADU33353.1 
ADU33354.1 
ADU33355.1 
ADU33356.1 
ADU33357.1 
ADU33358.1 
ADU33359.1 
ADU33360.1 
ADU33361.1 
ADU33362.1 
ADU33363.1 
ADU33364.1 
AEX93414.1 
- - - 
Phaedon 
cochleariae 
- - CCJ09450.1 
CCJ09451.1 
CCJ09452.1 
CCJ09453.1 
CCJ09454.1 
CCJ09455.1 
CCJ09456.1 
- CCJ09441.1 
CCJ09442.1 
CCJ09443.1 
CCJ09444.1 
CCJ09445.1 
CCJ09446.1 
CCJ09447.1 
CCJ09448.1 
CCJ09449.1 
CAA76932.1 
YP_001984213.1 
- - 
Gastrophysa 
atrocyanea 
- - - BAE94320.1 
BAE94321.1 
- - - - 
Callosobruchus 
maculatus 
None ADU33271.1 
ADU33272.1 
ADU33273.1 
ADU33274.1 
None None ADU33264.1 
ADU33265.1 
ADU33266.1 
ADU33267.1 
ADU33268.1 
ADU33269.1 
ADU33270.1 
- - - 
         
Apriona germari - AAX18655.1 AAU44973.1 
AAR22385.1 
- - - - - 
Psacothea hilaris - BAB86867.1 - - - - - - 
Anoplophora 
chinensis 
- AFN89566.1 AFN89565.1 
 
- - - - - 
Oncideres 
albomarginata 
chamela 
- ADI24131.1 ADI24132.1 - - - - - 
         
[Curculionoidea]         
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Dendroctonus 
ponderosae 
None None ADU33287.1 
ADU33288.1 
ADU33289.1 
ADU33290.1 
ADU33291.1 
ADU33292.1 
ADU33293.1 
ADU33294.1 
ADU33295.1 
ADU33296.1 
ADU33297.1 
ADU33298.1 
ADU33299.1 
ADU33300.1 
ADU33301.1 
ADU33302.1 
ADU33303.1 
ADU33304.1 
ADU33305.1 
ADU33306.1 
ADU33307.1 
ADU33308.1 
ADU33309.1 
ADU33310.1 
ADU33311.1 
ADU33312.1 
ADU33313.1 
ADU33314.1 
ADU33315.1 
ADU33316.1 
ADU33317.1 
ADU33318.1 
ADU33319.1 
ADU33320.1 
- AEE61901.1 
ENN74344.1 
ENN74953.1 
ENN76697.1 
ENN78830.1 
ENN78831.1 
ENN83076.1 
ENN83093.1 
ENN70227.1 
ENN70228.1 
Ips pini - None CB408544 - - - - - 
Hypothenemus 
hampei 
- ACU52526.1 
ACU52527.1 
- - - - - - 
         
Sitophilus oryzae None None ADU33246.1 
ADU33247.1 
ADU33248.1 
ADU33249.1 
ADU33250.1 
ADU33251.1 
ADU33252.1 
ADU33253.1 
ADU33254.1 
ADU33255.1 
ADU33256.1 
ADU33257.1 
ADU33258.1 
- - - 
Otiorhynchus 
sulcatus 
- - - CAH25542.1 - - - - 
[Tenebrionoidea]         
Tribolium 
castaneum 
XP_001810693.1 None None None None. - XP_972063 XP_973339.2 
XP_973373.1 
XP_973404.1 
         
[Diptera]         
Drosophila 
melanogaster 
0 0 0 0 0 - - - 
'-': not determined.  
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Dvir_GH45-1   MLSL-----KIAVAILSLAG--VTIAQDLTPIPGGKSGDGVTTRYWDCCAPSCAWYPRIHTQNGVPIQTCKADGVTPSDK 
Dvir_GH45-2   MKLLVA---IAFLGYVAAGSFGRCPGPDIVPIPGGLSGDGITTTYWDCCAQTCAHRQNVKTDNGIPVQTCAIDGTTNITI 
Dvir_GH45-3   MKYLVV---ITFLGYVAAAS--SDRSPEIVPIPGGISGDGITTRYWDCCAPSCAYYGFIKTKNGIPDQTCQIDGVTNSTK 
Dvir_GH45-4   MYTGIVNIFLVSIAIVTASS--KESSPDIVAIPGGLRGDAITTRYWDCCVVSCSWDANVHTKNRQPVKSCQKNGATYSTR 
Dvir_GH45-5   MKTFTV---FASLIVFGASL--KEPSPEIIPVPGGLSGDAVTTRYWDCCGVSCSWDGIVHTKNGIPVRSCEKDGKTYSTK 
Dvir_GH45-6   -------------------------------------------RYWDCCKPTCSWPGNVNYKT--PVKSCQHDGVTAI-- 
Dvir_GH45-7   MKIAILV--SALVALAVATP--LEQSPEIKFIEKGISGEGTTTRYWDCCKPSCSWRGNVHTPSGVPVASCDRSGVNRV-- 
Dvir_GH45-8   M---IFN--CFIFSVVLAVT--LAYSPEIKKIVGGKSGYGTTTRYWDCCKPSCAWKENIKTPDMEPIATCATDGVTVV-- 
Dvir_GH45-9   MIFII----FSLLAFVGLAP--SIDALELTPVEGGLSGNGSTSRYWDCCKPACAWPSNV-PHSPRPVTSCKADGITPI-- 
Dvir_GH45-10  MIPLPI---LLVLAVATSIK--AEVSPDIIAVPNGLSGKGITTRYWDCCKPSCAWADNVNTPDKQPLKSCRVDGEAVA-- 
Dvir_GH45-11  MKYTITS--LLLLAAYVAATSLNNQNIVIKKIPGGLSGVGTTTRYWDCCKATCSWPGNVEYKK--PVKACQADGENAN-- 
 
 
 
Dvir_GH45-1   DLNA-QSGC--EVGGVAYTCTNQSPKIINETLAYTFVAASFAGGLDY-ADCCICLVMDFKG-KLAGKRLLAQVTNTGEA- 
Dvir_GH45-2   DQNGIVSGC--RVGGQAFACSNQQPYVVSDTLALGWSAASFTGGIDN-SKCCSCFLLSFKD-QLAGKQMLVQLVNSGTD- 
Dvir_GH45-3   DNNA-QSGC--EQGGVAYTCSNQQPSVINDTLAFGWAAASFQGGIDT-SKCCHCILLSFKD-QLAGKQMLVQIVNTGSD- 
Dvir_GH45-4   ENNG-NSVCYPDHPGNAYVCNNNSPFVVNSTLAYGFAGVSFQGGADV-EHCCHCYLLSFKG-KLQGKQMLVQTINTGAD- 
Dvir_GH45-5   ENNA-QSTCW-NENGPAFTCSNQVPFVINSTLSYGFAAVSFVGSTDT-GHCCQCYLLKFQG-QLKDRELLVQAINTGSD- 
Dvir_GH45-6   DPET-QSGC---VGGGAYVCTNQAQRSVNDSIALGFVAAKFIHS-NR-NMCCSCIVFRFKPAELAGKQMVLQVTNTGDDD 
Dvir_GH45-7   DANA-KSGC--EGGGSAYMCNSQQPWAVNSTLAYGFGAASFSNGVDV-SLCCACFLLSFKD-QISNKKMIVQVTNTGSD- 
Dvir_GH45-8   NASV-QSGC---IGGTSYMCNNQQPFVVNETLGYGFAAVSFSGGVDN-DLCCSCYLLTFQN-QINNKKLVLQFTNTGGD- 
Dvir_GH45-9   NPDA-MSGC---ENGTAYTCTNQQPFIVNQTYGYGFAAAYLIGGPSTNNFCCACFLLNFTD-QIKYKHMVVQVTNSGTN- 
Dvir_GH45-10  PPND-PSGC--DINGSSFVCNNNQPYVVNSTLSYGFASASFSGGIDT-SMCCSCMLLNFEG-QLKGKQFLVQLTNSGEE- 
Dvir_GH45-11  DPEN-ESGC---IGGQSYICTKQSGFAINSTLAYGYVAARFHGT-TR-NMCCSCVLFSFQPQELANKKMLVQVTNTGNA- 
 
 
 
Dvir_GH45-1   --LGQNHFDIQMPGGGVGIYNLGCKTQWNAPDDGWGERYGGVTDIKGC-KQLPEQLQEGCRFRFTWMKGVPNPPVSFYQI 
Dvir_GH45-2   --LASNHFDLQIPGGGVGIWNHGCDAQWGAGENGWGRRYDGVSSLEEC-CLLPEVLQPGCRFRFQFMEGVYRPNVTFQEV 
Dvir_GH45-3   --LNENQFDLQIPGGGVGIFNLGCMTQWGTGEDGWGRRYGGVSSIEEC-SILPEVLQPGCRFRFQFMEGVDNPKVSFQEV 
Dvir_GH45-4   --AVAHHFDLQIPGGGVGYNTQGCRIQWNAPENGWGDRYGGVHSEQEC-NQLPWQLQAGCKFRFQFMQGVSNPDVSFQEV 
Dvir_GH45-5   --LTTNQFDLQIPGGGVGLYN-GCVKQWNAPVDGWGERYGRVTSVEGC-DQLPVQLQDGCKWRFEYLEGVSNPSATFYEV 
Dvir_GH45-6   PHATHNEFDIAMPGSGVGYYTQGCSSQWNADVSKWGDQYGGVHSIEEC-HNLPAHLQPGCEFRFTWMKGYSNPDIEFDEV 
Dvir_GH45-7   --LSHNHFDIALPGGGVGIFTQGCHDQWNAPWNGWGDQYGGVHNRGEC-ATLPQALQSGCYFRFDFYQNANNPRMHFDQV 
Dvir_GH45-8   --LGSNQFDIALPGGGVGAFNQGCHDQWNAPWTGWGQQYGGISSREECLSLLPKELQSGCLFRFDFMQNANNPQMYFEQV 
Dvir_GH45-9   --FDKNEFVIALPGSGVGDHPEGCHDQWNAPWTGWGDQYGGVHMRSECVTLLPEELQEGCKFRFDFMETAANPLVSFQQV 
Dvir_GH45-10  --YQTNQFDLGIPGGGVGLFPKGCTAQWNAPSTGWGDLYGGVHTEEEC-NELPEVLQPGCKWRFTFMEGVSNPEVTFYQV 
Dvir_GH45-11  PETNTNLFDIAMPGSGVGYYTQGCTSQWHTDVSSWGDQYGGVNSLQEC-YNLPQPLWEGCAFRFNWMLGYSNPDVSFEEV 
 
 
 
Dvir_GH45-1   KCPEYFVGVSKCGDL--- 
Dvir_GH45-2   QCPAELIAVTACGNLNY- 
Dvir_GH45-3   KCPAELVAVSACGDLD-- 
Dvir_GH45-4   KCPSQLVSITGCGDL--- 
Dvir_GH45-5   KCPSELIAITNCGDRD-- 
Dvir_GH45-6   VCPKRLTDISGCYPASHP 
Dvir_GH45-7   QCPAEIVARSGCSL---- 
Dvir_GH45-8   ECPAELVKISGCSLPL-- 
Dvir_GH45-9   VCPDELVKISGCRIPE-- 
Dvir_GH45-10  QCPRELVERSGCVL---- 
Dvir_GH45-11  ECPQELLSISGCDPISHP 
 
 
Figure S4.1. GH45 protein sequences identified from the D. v. virgifera transcriptome. 
GH45-6 includes only a partial GH45 coding sequence. Two potential amino acid residues 
for the catalytic nucleophile (Asp40) and the proton donor (Asp154) are highlighted with red 
(Sakamoto and Toyohara 2009). Dashes indicate alignment gaps.    
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Figure S4.2. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of GH45 family proteins. Coleopteran 
proteins included are found in Supplementary Table S5. D. v. virgifera sequences are shown 
in red. Bacterial, fungal, nematode, and protist sequences are indicated by brown, cyan, grey, 
and blue, respectively. The NCBI gi numbers are shown except for panarthropod species. 
The scale bar represents the number of amino acid substitutions per site.  
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Dvir_GH48-1  ---MRLGLFVLFCVTSTALAGTYTDRFLTQYRKIHDSNNGYFSKEGIPYHSVETLIVEAPDHGHETTSEAYSYYVWLEAV 
Dvir_GH48-2  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dvir_GH48-3  MTPLHLLVLAVIIMNHASCESVYKQRFLEQYNKMHDPNNGYFSSKGIPYHAVETLVVESSDYGHETTSEAHSYYIWLEAM 
 
 
Dvir_GH48-1  YGKVTGDFSSFNNAWNNLETYIIPVYSSQPTNSFYTPGHPATFIPEQDDPSQYP-SQIDSSVPVGQDPLHQELVNAYGSH 
Dvir_GH48-2  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dvir_GH48-3  YGGITNNFSRFNEAWEIMEKYIIPVHESQPNTNLYNPSHPAGYGPEQEYPEDYPVGPVDPPAPVGIDPLYQELVDTYGTS 
 
 
Dvir_GH48-1  EVYGMHWLLDVDNIYGFGNTPGNCNLGPSAGGPSYINSYQRGSMESVWRTIPQPTCDNFRFGGNHGFLDLFTKDNSYAQQ 
Dvir_GH48-2  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dvir_GH48-3  DIYAMHWLTDVDNVYGFGNSPGNCELGPNEPGPSFINTYQRGPRENAWKTIPQPTCDSHKYGGPEGFGPLFSTGD-HAPN 
 
 
Dvir_GH48-1  WKFTNAPDADARAIQAAYWAGQWAQQSGQLGTIQGTLAKAAKMGDYLRYALFDKYFKQVGNCDNRWSCPGGYGKSSAHYL 
Dvir_GH48-2  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dvir_GH48-3  WKYSVAPDADARAIAAAFWASRWATKSGHLSEITDTLQKAGKLGDYLRYCFFDQNFKRIGNCIDPYKCPGGTGKDSAHYL 
 
 
Dvir_GH48-1  LGWYYAWGGSVDTNGGWAWRIGDSAAHFGYQNPLAAYALANDPNLRPKGATAVSDWQTSLERQLEFYEWLQSAEGAFAGG 
Dvir_GH48-2  --------------------------------------------------------------------------GAFGGG 
Dvir_GH48-3  LGWYFGWGGSISSEYGYSWRIGDGVAHFGYQNPMAAYALINEPNMTPKGATAVEDWQISLDRQLELYDYLQSVEGAFAGG 
 
 
Dvir_GH48-1  ATNSINGHYDSPSSDLTANTFHGMYYDWEPVYHNPPSNRWYGMQSWSVDRLAQYYYVTGDSKAKSVLDKWVNWILKETTI 
Dvir_GH48-2  ATNTWNGRYDTPPQELTTNTFHGMFYDWEPVYHDPPSNRWYGMQSWSTDRLAQYYYVTGDATAKTLLDKWVKWVISEIKF 
Dvir_GH48-3  VSNSWNGRYEQPPEELMDNTFHGMFYNWEPVAYDPPSNQWFGMQPWSTDRLAQYYYITGDDKAKKILDKWVSWIIANTYF 
 
 
Dvir_GH48-1  EAGKSFKLPSQLSWSGNPPNVHCTINAYTTDVGSASGTARTLAYYAAKANHAQAKEVAKEILDIMWNNFQTSKGVSSPEV 
Dvir_GH48-2  E-GTGYTHPDHLEWSGQPPNVHVQVTSYSDDVGTASSTA----------------------------------------- 
Dvir_GH48-3  E-GDDYRIPSTLDWVGVPPNVHCKVVYYGNGVGPAAATARTLSYYAARANHAEAKNLAKKILDSLWNLHRTPLGIAVEEQ 
 
 
Dvir_GH48-1  ADTYTQFNEPVFVPNGWYGTYPKGDVIQSGATFLSLRSWYKSDPDWNKVQTYLNGGSAPTFTYHRFWAQADIAISNGVYG 
Dvir_GH48-2  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dvir_GH48-3  PEIH--FNQSVYVPKDFHGVYPNGDVIDSDSTFISMRSFYKNDPQWNKIESYMNGGPAPKFTYHRFWDQTDVALGFGVYG 
 
 
Dvir_GH48-1  ILFNE 
Dvir_GH48-2  ----- 
Dvir_GH48-3  LLFDE 
 
 
Figure S4.3. GH48 protein sequences identified from the D. v. virgifera transcriptome. 
GH48-2 includes only a partial GH48 coding sequence. The potential residues for the 
catalytic nucleophile and the catalytic proton donor are highlighted with magenta and green, 
respectively (Parsiegla et al. 2008).  
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Figure S4.4. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of GH48 family proteins. Coleopteran 
proteins included are found in Supplementary Table S5. D. v. virgifera sequences are shown 
in red. Bacterial and fungal sequences are indicated by brown and cyan, respectively. The 
NCBI gi numbers are shown for bacteria and fungal sequences. The scale bar represents the 
number of amino acid substitutions per site.  
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Dvir_GH28_1   M--TNLTLLIVFSVIVATIAIPFNST-KNIGDGCTISNIWEVENVVKNCKNIVVNNLYVPGGQKLELKLHSGTVLKFQGT 
Dvir_GH28_2   M--ATLTLFLVLCAAVATSAISLNST--NVGAGCTISKIGEVDNVVKNCKNIVINNLSVPGGKTLKLDLHPGTTLKFQGT 
Dvir_GH28_3   MYYTIMCYLFLFLLFNAALVICKCSP-----TNCEITNFDQVSDTVHRCSDIIIRNLDVPAGQTLELDLKQGASLTFEGI 
Dvir_GH28_4   M-NLFIIENFIVVVLLNSLLFISCVD-----QPCTITNFSQVSEVLQSCKNITISNLNVPAGQQLYLELLNDSSVTFEGV 
Dvir_GH28_5   M--------SYTKFLIVAFISTVSAN-----NNCTITEFAQVAEIVKECSNIVINDLVVPAYSTLLLNLKNGSRVTFTGN 
Dvir_GH28_6   M--RTIQLFEYFFLCSIAYASNLT-------ASCTISRFDHVDTVVSQCKSITVESFAVPAGQTLKLHLQYGTTLTFNGN 
Dvir_GH28_7   MIKTGMSLVLFFLGVVLAQE-----------YDCEINSIDQVLPVIEKCSVITVKNLWVPSGQTLELSLKDNSHLIFDGN 
Dvir_GH28_8   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dvir_GH28_9   MSSNKLIYSLLFVVISAAAKSLNE-------DCCTITEYSQVPDVVETCKNIVISNLRVPANKTLNLNLQDGSELTFEGR 
Dvir_GH28_10  ---------------------------------------------LNDC------------------------------- 
Dvir_GH28_11  M-------LFIYKILVLLIVVSIAAS-----DICTISNYDLVDEALSSCIDIVISNLTVPSGKTLNLNLKERSTVTFDGV 
Dvir_GH28_12  M-----CYFNKFSLLLLLYSPLLSKS-----DPCTVTQFSQVAQAVNDCTNLIISNLVVPGGQTLELHLKYGATVTFEGT 
Dvir_GH28_13  MGFSVLLFLSLLALISGTSVLQATNNTEAVGDSCTITQYSQVDGVLKSCTNIILSNVEVPSGKSLNLYLRDGSTLTVRGT 
Dvir_GH28_14  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
Dvir_GH28_1   TTFQHSNW-EGPLVEITGSNLHVSGA-GAILDGLGAQYWDGY-GDKGAVKPKFLKIRTT-GSTFDNIHLLNCPRQCVSIL 
Dvir_GH28_2   TTFQHTNW-EGPLISISGSNLHVSGS-GAVLDGLGSKYWDGK-GDKGAKKPKFFKIRETTGSTFDSIHLLNCPHQCVSIQ 
Dvir_GH28_3   TTFDYTNW-SGPLIRINGSGFTIKGAPGSLLNGQGDLYWDHL-GDKGPKKPQFIKIEAFDGSIIENINLLNCPHHCVYVG 
Dvir_GH28_4   ITFGVAQW-KGHLIVVKGHNVIIQGAPGSILNGQGQKYWDGQGGGGGTTKPKFFYIETTGGSIFKNIYLYQCANWCVGIG 
Dvir_GH28_5   VLFEVGYW-EGPLLEISGDGVEVQGNAGHIINAQGEKYWDGQGGSGGVTKPRFVVISTTGGSVLRNIYLLNCVYFCVGIH 
Dvir_GH28_6   IAFGYSEW-DGPLMWIKGDGITIQGTESHLLNGRGELWWDGHGDHSNKKKPQFMLIQATGNSLLKDIKVKNCPHTCIGIS 
Dvir_GH28_7   VTVGVKYQDEVPLIRISGANLFIEGRKDAVINGQGEKYWDGKGIEGKNRKPVLLEISAQ-ESLLKNINIRNCPQKCVNIL 
Dvir_GH28_8   ----------GPLVRFRGSQIVVQGAKGSFLDGQGALYWDGMGGNGGVTKPYFFQIETTGGSIFRNIHLLNCPHHCVIIS 
Dvir_GH28_9   TYFDYFEW-KGPLVNITGDDLIVRGAPGHVLDGQGELYWDHL-GGKGIKKPKFIRLQGN-NSRYENIYLKNCPVHCASVA 
Dvir_GH28_10  ----------------------------SILDAQGEKYWDGQGGAGGVTKPKFFYVQTTGGSILKNIYLLNCAHFCVGVG 
Dvir_GH28_11  ITFEVSFR-TGFLVSVAGKNVLVQGAPGSILNGQGEKYWDGF-GDNGVVKPKFFRVATSGGSIFRNIYLLNCPHFCVGVY 
Dvir_GH28_12  TVFEVAHW-EGPRIEKKEENVEVQGASRSILNAQGEKYWDGHGGSGGVTKPRFVQISTTGGSVFKNIHLKNCALFCVGIR 
Dvir_GH28_13  ISFDVGYN-NIWLVTISGNNIKVIGEKGSLFHGHGEKYWDGHGGSGGVTKPKLLQILNVNNAHFSNINLKNCPMFCTGIT 
Dvir_GH28_14  --------------------------------------------DKGNKKPKFFKIQATGGSVFKNINLLNCPHQCVSIQ 
 
 
 
 
Dvir_GH28_1   SSKQTTLTNFNIDVSAGDITHL-ATNTDGFDLSD-SDGITIENSVVRNQDDCVAVNSGKNYHFNKLNCNGGHGLSLSVGM 
Dvir_GH28_2   NSKKTTLNNWNIDVAAGDINSL-GHNTDGFDLCE-NEEITIQNSIVHNQDDCVAVNSGKHYHFNKLTCVGGHGLSLSVGT 
Dvir_GH28_3   KSDGLTIRGWVIDNSYGDQNNFTGHNTDGFDVSA-ASNLIIEDSTVINQDDCIAIRHGYNILVRNMYCAGGHGLSLSAGF 
Dvir_GH28_4   -SKDVIITGWTIDNTAGDKDMI-ALNTDGFSLID-SENVLIENSTIMNQDDCIVVRRGNNMTFRNIKCFGSHGLSFATGF 
Dvir_GH28_5   -ASDLTLSGWTIDAVAGNTRG--GLNTDGFGIGN-GQNILIENSVIMNQDDCVVVNSGSDMVFRNLECYGSHGLSFSIGD 
Dvir_GH28_6   DSHDITLQHWTIDCQDGDTKG--GANTDGFDIAK-SYKVTIKDTTVRNQDDCICVNQGQHLVFQNMHCIGGHGLSLASGL 
Dvir_GH28_7   KSANSSFTGWNIDITDGFKDNV-GVDTHGFAVAN-SSDIIIKESNIINQGDCIVVNQGSDLHFEQIVCRGSQGITVRPEW 
Dvir_GH28_8   -STDLTITGWNIDVSAGDKGNL-GHNTDGFDVIY-GENIVIENSIVQNQDDCVAINRGKNMLISNLRCYGGHGISLSVGF 
Dvir_GH28_9   VS-NSIIDGWLIDVSEGDKNNFTGHNTDGFDLS--STNLILQNSIVKNQDDCVVVNVGANILVRNMACYGGHGLSISAGF 
Dvir_GH28_10  -AKDTTITGWTIDSVAGNKDLI-ALNTDGFGVSSHSDNILIENSVIMNQDDCVVVNQGTNMVFRNLHCYGSHGLSFAVGF 
Dvir_GH28_11  -ATDVTLTGWTIDVLAGNTRG--GLNTDGFGIHS-GRNIVVQDSVVMNQDDCVVVNSGTDMIFRNLQCYGSHGLSFSVGS 
Dvir_GH28_12  -ASDLTISGWNIDSHEGRKK---GKNTDGFGIAA-GNNIHIENSSVDNQDDGIVVNGGTNMVFNGIKCTGSHGLSFSAGS 
Dvir_GH28_13  KAKDLTIDGWNADCAEGDKL---GRNTDGIGISW-SQHVYINNAYIHNQDQCLYVNQGSDMVFTGIHCVGSNGICATAGF 
Dvir_GH28_14  NSKQLTISNWNIDVSAGDKNKL-GHNTDGFDISG-SDGVNFEYCTVQNQDDCVAVNSGKNLHFNHMTCSGGHGLSLSIGM 
 
 
 
 
Dvir_GH28_1   SKNDSP--------RNHVEDVTFSNCIVSNSLNGIHIKT-HSDAGKGYINGVEYRNIILKDITNYGINVQQDYQGGHSTG 
Dvir_GH28_2   STTDPS--------KNYAEDINFSDCSVSNSRNGIHIKT-HTDGANGYIRGVTYKNIKLSGITHYGINVQQDYNGGGSSG 
Dvir_GH28_3   SYTTFQ--------ENTITNVVIKDSVIARSANGIHVKT-HADAYNGRIQNVTYENIFMSGLINYGINVQQDYVNGSATG 
Dvir_GH28_4   HETDGPFGHKEDDAEDIATDITFEDCLVANGLYGIHIKT-APNGKRGRIENVLFKNIKLSGIQEDGIYIQQDYGD---IG 
Dvir_GH28_5   SHNDDA-------AANTIKNITFSDCLVANGLYGIHVKT-KK--GTGVLTDVTYENIRLSGITEDGIYINQDYGD---IG 
Dvir_GH28_6   -WDTYE--------LNTIYNVTFQNSIVENSRNAIHIKTIPVNNKKGEITSITYDNIKLIGISYYAINVQEDYTNDGPTG 
Dvir_GH28_7   EY------------ENYIRDVIFDDCTVIEGQTGIRVVT-SPHQPEGYISNVIYRKIHLTGILFRGIDIRQDLDD---EG 
Dvir_GH28_8   SHRSYK--------HNTVHNVTFIDCVVARSENGIHVKT-HNDGYLGEIKNVTYKNIEFVDILNYGVNVQQDYANGTSTG 
Dvir_GH28_9   SKDDFA--------KNSVYNVIFEDSLVHRSPNGIHVKT-HADSGPGIIQNIIYRNIRFEDINNFALNIQQDYVNGEATG 
Dvir_GH28_10  GGRDKP------EDDSVASNITFENCWVANGLYGIHVKT-GAVGNKGRIENVVFRNIKLSGIQEDGIYIQQDYGN---IG 
Dvir_GH28_11  KTEENA-------EAGIVQNITFLDSLVANGLYGIHIKT-KK--GSGTIRDVIYENIQLSGITEDGIYINQDYED---IG 
Dvir_GH28_12  NTNDHA-------KYATINNITFSNCELKDGAIGIHVKT-KR--GTGLITNVTYDHITMTGMQKDGIYINQDYGD---VG 
Dvir_GH28_13  SKTSYE--------ENTTKNITFHNCVLEGGLTGVQVIA-MADGGPGEITDIHFQSIILKGVRQQGVYVQMDYGN---DG 
Dvir_GH28_14  SKTDSS--------KN---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Dvir_GH28_1   YPTSNIPINGLKLEGVTGSLRS-----GQPVYIFCGN-NACFNFNWSGVSITGGNQQSSCNYHPNGYYC- 
Dvir_GH28_2   YATSNIQINGLHLQSVTGSLKS-----GKAVYILCGN-KACSNFNWSGISIYGGNEKNGCNYHPNGFSC- 
Dvir_GH28_3   VANNNIPIYNLNLINIRGTVRDSDSEKSMPVYINCGK-SACHEWSWSNINIAGGSNSSICNYTPDGYQC- 
Dvir_GH28_4   KQDSNVTIKNLTLKNVYGSLQGIL---TRPIHIFCGNQGTCSEWIFSNINILGGN-RSYCNYQ------- 
Dvir_GH28_5   NYSREIEITNLKMSNIYGSVQGVL---TRPVHIVCSN-DKCQNWTWSNINILGGG-KNYCNFQPTEFIC- 
Dvir_GH28_6   HPLGNIPVKDLKIHNVYGTMTGSN---SVKAYILCGS-GGCTNWNWSEINVSGAAKPNSCNFTPNGFSC- 
Dvir_GH28_7   RPSGNVKITELDISDVKGNMTDKY---VRSVYIWCGP-DGCANWNWSDIDIENAEVENACNFLPNNWSCW 
Dvir_GH28_8   NPTNNIPITNLSLINVHGTVKGSH---ATGVYILCGS-AGCIDWNWSEISITGAKRENSCNYVPSGYHC- 
Dvir_GH28_9   IPGTNIPIVGLSLDNISGWMKSFNESPTLEALILCGD-GACDKWEFHNIDITGAQNNSICTFQPEGYSC- 
Dvir_GH28_10  NLESEVKIHNLTVENVTGSVQGVL---TRPIHIFCGNRSTCDDWKFSGINILGGG-QSYCNYVPDEFHC- 
Dvir_GH28_11  NYSREFEIHNLKISNVYGSIQGLL---TRPVHVVCNE-NKCSNWTWSNINILGTG-KSYCNYIPDGFRC- 
Dvir_GH28_12  NTTRDFQITNLKVSNVEGSIHGKG---ARAVHIVCND-KKCANWQWSNIDISGGA-KDYCNFHPTGFDC- 
Dvir_GH28_13  HPNNNIAVTGLKLSHVTGTVSGNS---ARPYYIKCG--AKCSNWIFNDVQVTGGGVKSSCNYKPSGFNC- 
Dvir_GH28_14  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Figure S4.5. GH28 protein sequences identified from the D. v. virgifera transcriptome. 
GH28-8, 10, and 14 include only partial coding sequences. 
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Figure S4.6. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of GH28 family proteins. Coleopteran 
proteins included are found in Supplementary Table S5. D. v. virgifera sequences are shown 
in red. Bacterial, fungal, and plant sequences are indicated by brown, cyan, and green, 
respectively. The NCBI gi numbers are shown except for insect species. The scale bar 
represents the number of amino acid substitutions per site.  
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Dvir GH16-1 ----MK-----ILFVVI--WFAFVKAQ--YEVPDAVVEVYEPKGFTVSIPDEEGIKLFAFHGKINEDFDGLEAGTFARDILKPRNGSWTF 
Dvir GH16-2 ----MYY----FILILC--HVAFVFAQ--YEVPAATVEVYHPKGFSVSIPDEDGIKLFSFHGNINQEMDGREAGTFSRDILRPVNGMWTF 
Tmol GH16   ----MKVL---VVFIFC--LVRSTFGQ--FEVPDALVEVFRPRGLRVSIPDQEGIKLFAFHGKINEEMNGREGGTFSRDILKAKNGRWTF 
Tcas GH16-1 ----MKEFS--FVVVFY--FITLSLAE--FEVPDALVEVFQPQGLRVSIPDQEGIKLFAFHAKVNEEMNGREGGTFSRDITKAKHGRWTF 
Dpon GH16-1 ----MYMWTVCLVLAFC--ACFSH-GQDGFEVPDATVEAFTPRGLRVSIPDQDGIKLFALHAKINEEMNGREAGTFSRDITKAKDGRWTF 
Dpon GH16-5 ----MKNLVCYLALIVV--GLV-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dmel GH16-1 ----MADALRFVAWSCCLQLLFLLLGVQGYEVPKAKIDVFYPKGFEVSIPDEEGITLFAFHGKLNEEMEGLEAGTWARDIVKAKNGRWTF 
Bmor GH16   ----MWLLTLGVVALIS------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Sfru GH16   ----MWSVLAGVLAIAS------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pame GH16-1 TRGPLAFVATGLLVLLL------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pame GH16-2 ----I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Cant GH16   ----MNAFTFPLLLAFC--AFA--------------------------------------------------------------HGAW-- 
Calb GH16   ----MEPLLCLVLFPLV--A---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Hhan GH16   ----MEYSVKYL------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Cgig GH16   ----MSALGVLALVLVV--------TRTVLSIQPAIVEQYNGHGVKFTIPDDGNYDFVAVHYSINQPIAGVGAGQWAFDVHTKQGSSFVH 
Cint GH16   ----MFASLVFVLSLAA--------CSHAYSVQQPIISLMEPTGLMFMYPDDGNINLVSYHYSINTPLPDVQAGTYNQDVSESTNGYFTL 
Aque GH16   ----MSCYYFLFLLLVT------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Dvir GH16-1 RD--RETRLKKGDIIYYWLYVDYNNGRNTLGYRKTDQQYEVREFSNNP-----NAPVNRVKPTT-------------------------- 
Dvir GH16-2 SD--RSTKLRVGDKIYYWTYVEYGDEYEKRGYPKDDQVFTVTNLIKKPPGRDKNKDTGESRPSVITEPTTTT-------------TTTTT 
Tmol GH16   YD--ANARLKEGDILYYWTYVDYFDGKNKLGYPNDDQKFVVKQLLDKD-----GA------APSVTPPTVTK-------------APPQE 
Tcas GH16-1 YD--PYAKLKIGDTIYYWTYVDYFDGKNKLGYTKDDQEFVVRQLLDKE-----KS------PAN---PPVKK-------------PEPEI 
Dpon GH16-1 YD--SQAKLAVGDTLYFWTFVDYFDGERKLGFVRDDQFFTITELLPKP-----GAKPPPASVPTVTPVT----------------KSPSI 
Dpon GH16-5 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dmel GH16-1 RD--RITALKPGDTLYYWTYVIY----NGLGYREDDGSFVVNGYSGNN-----ASPHPPVVPVSTTPWT----------------PPADP 
Bmor GH16   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Sfru GH16   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Pame GH16-1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Pame GH16-2 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Cant GH16   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Calb GH16   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Hhan GH16   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Cgig GH16   TNDLPAIQVHKGDTVYYWLHAQK----GGTPSELLGQSAVIGDLTTTPKPTTTTTTTTVRPVVTSKTTSAPSGGSHGSGHSSGGGILTQT 
Cint GH16   QN--FNVAVVPGDEVNYWVNVIT----STGGYLLTDQTWVAQGPTTTTPAKTNPPTQPPTQPPTNSPTNPPI------------------ 
Aque GH16   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Dvir GH16-1 -----------------------------------------EPT--STA---------------KLILFDDFSTK-----RDDFWTVEQR 
Dvir GH16-2 TTTTTPSPPTVPNVNICDPS--------------VTVINNGQNT--CKG---------------KLIFSESFNTK-I---KSTSWTFENK 
Tmol GH16   HTTLESG---------CKAS---------------VTTKVNERV--CAG---------------EQIFHEDFTT--F---ETNIWRPEVK 
Tcas GH16-1 EERLPSG---------CKAS---------------ATISKQKKM--CKG---------------EEIFNENFEN--L---KPELWNREIK 
Dpon GH16-1 DTGSNGG---------CKVS---------------TTTVRGKNS--CRG---------------QLIFDSSFDQ--FAKNKANLWTIQRK 
Dpon GH16-5 --------------------QSTPAACDVASVTTASGPAYNPPSMLCPG---------------DLIFEDHFDT--L---DLDTWKHEVT 
Dmel GH16-1 DIDIRLG---------CTTP--------------KTEVNGAPTR--CAG---------------QLVFVDEFNAAKL---DPNKWKAERK 
Bmor GH16   -------------------------ASKACTPSVTTVSGTHAPVTVCSG---------------QLIFADDFVD--F---DLEKWQHENT 
Sfru GH16   -------------------------LGAACTPSLTTVSGTHAPVTVCSG---------------ALIFADGFDT--F---DLEKWQHENT 
Pame GH16-1 ----------------------------------------GQPG--SPE---------------TLVWQDEFDT--L---NLNEWSHLVT 
Pame GH16-2 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Cant GH16   ----------------------------------------------------------------VLDWEDEFNGG-N---LADRWNFELG 
Calb GH16   ----------------------------------------------------------------GAGFRDDFTT--W---NPNNYQIGVS 
Hhan GH16   -------------------SASGDVVYHVDGVFTIPAASSLSPRLYRRG---------------NTVFEDSFNSHQL---NPKHWHHEIT 
Cgig GH16   MIETQSAGTSGGQSQGGSSVGSSGGTQQVYSGTGYVQHGTSQQSCTSYP---------------CLIFEDNFDF--L---NFETWTHDLT 
Cint GH16   ------VSTTEPPATAPPATGPPGVTTTTASSGGSGGTGGGGPAYVCSSYPCDSQCDMSVAPCNGLIFEETWDQ--F---DLNRWQHEIT 
Aque GH16   ----------------------------------------TSNG--REL---------------TLALEDEFDT--F---NLSLWKHEIT 
 
Dvir GH16-1 YADAPDYEFVLYV-NKPEVFQIKDSNLHIRPVPSED--IFGNGFLT--SEYDL-----GNSCTAPIGTTDCKRKY---DAGFI-LPP--- 
Dvir GH16-2 FAGLPDYEFVLYT-NRPEVAFIQDKALVIKPALMDN--VYGPNFVE--QPLDL-----GTSCTGALGTLDCHIRP---DAGFI-LPP--- 
Tmol GH16   FADKPDYEFVFYR-AGPPNLQVKHHRLTIRPVPSDA--VFGEGFVSRREKVNL-----APACTGVHGSIECVQTP---GAFLI-LPP--- 
Tcas GH16-1 YAGKPDFEFVLYT-DRKEILSVNNNELTIRPIFTEQ--LFGKEFVSYEHELDL-----GEKCTGIHGTTDCVQKA---DAFLI-LPP--- 
Dpon GH16-1 FATGPDYEFVIYE-DNPIVLSVENSRLAITPILTDS--LYGEGFVVRPEGFDL-----GEKCTGVRASAECYQTA---LGWRI-IPP--- 
Dpon GH16-5 MAGGGNGEFEYYR-NSRTNSFTQGGNLHIKPTFLAD--EYGEDFLYSG-TLDI-----TDECTNS-NHNGCLRTG---TSTNI-LNP--- 
Dmel GH16-1 FSGQPDYEFNVYVDDAPETLCLANGHVVLSTNTMKK--QFKKG---SGESLDL-----GEKCTGQANTHDCVRNG---RTLNDGLPP--- 
Bmor GH16   LAGGGNWEFQYYN-NNRTNSFTNNGLLYIRPSLTSD--QFGSAFLHSG-RLNIEGGAPADRCTNP-QWYGCERVG---TPTNI-LNP--- 
Sfru GH16   LAGGGNWEFQYYG-NNRTNSFVRSGSLFIRPSLTSD--EFGEAFLSSG-HWNVEGGAPADRCTNP-QWWGCERTG---TPTNI-LNP--- 
Pame GH16-1 AWGGGNSEFQYYR-NDRRNSYVRDGILYLRPTWTSA--EYGDDFLYSG-SLSY-PDCNMEPCSST-------------AGQDI-VQP--- 
Pame GH16-2 -----------YI-NNRSNSFVKDSKLFIKPTLTAD--VYGEGFLSTG-TLKLYGGAPADECTNP-SDWGCERQG---SAANL-LNP--- 
Cant GH16   CNGWGNNELQCYTDNRGANARQEDGKLVISAV--RE--WWGDG-----------------------------------------VNPDKE 
Calb GH16   AWGGGNHEFQVYT-PEPSNLFVRDGSLYIKPTFTRDSRHFTDGNLYYG-TMDLY--HLWNKCTQH-DNNGCQKHSYG-GNSEI-LPP--- 
Hhan GH16   CWGGGNGEFQMYT-PEAANTYIKNGVLYLKPTFTAD--KFGDDFFQHG-VLDV--KQQWGSCTAA-QDNGCRRQG---AQ----IPP--- 
Cgig GH16   ASGGGNWEFEYYT-NNRTNSYTKDGKLFIKPTLTAD--NYGEHFLSSG-TLDLWGGEPNSLCTSN-QFWGCSRQG---SPEHI-VNP--- 
Cint GH16   MSGGGNWEFEYYT-NNRTNSYVRDNTLFIKPTLTAD--HYGEEFLSTG-TLDLWGGSPADLCTMN-AFWGCQRTG---SGSNY-INP--- 
Aque GH16   LTGGGNWEFEAYL-NNRSNSFVRDGVLYIKPTLLED--QIGLANVENGFTMDIWGGAPADLCTQN-AFFGCLRKSEKYTGGSI-LNP--- 
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Dvir GH16-1 IASAQLTTKNKVAFKYGKIEVRAKLPKGDWIYPEIYLTPA--NEKYG-LKSQSGQIRIAFTPGNSDLNH-------------VLHGGLTI 
Dvir GH16-2 IISAKITTKGKFSFKYGKIEIRAKLPKGDWLYPILTINPV--KDEYG-PGYDSGQITIAFCPGNAVLSH-------------NVYGGIVI 
Tmol GH16   VTSAQISTKGKWSFKYGKVEIRAKLPKGDWIYPELYLNPV--NEEYG-PGYASGQIRIAFSGGNEDLCR-------------DLRGGCIL 
Tcas GH16-1 VASGRVNTKDKWSFKFGKIEIKAKLPKGDWIYPQLFLNPV--SEEYG-SDYASGQIRVAFLPGNQAMAQ-------------QLYGGCVL 
Dpon GH16-1 VISSQLKTKGKFSFKYGKIEVRAKLPKGDWLYPELYLNSE--SEEYG-SGYESGQIRIAFAAGNEGESR-------------KLEGGVIL 
Dpon GH16-5 IESARIRTYETFAFKYGTVVARAKVPAGDWLWPAIWLLPS--DYRYG-GWPVAGEVDLVESRGNRNLTDSTGLNIGTQLAFSTLEWGPSL 
Dmel GH16-1 MVTAQFSSK-DFSFKYGRVEVRAKMPRAQWVTPQIWLQPR--RPIYGVDDYRSGQLRIAYTRPNGGNLD--------------LYGAAVL 
Bmor GH16   IKSARIRTVNSFSFQYGKVEVRAKMPSGDWLWPAIWLMPA--YNKYG-TWPASGEIDLVESRGNKNMFL-NGLHIGTQEAGSTLHYGPFP 
Sfru GH16   IKSARVRTVNSFSFRYGRLEVRAKMPAGDWIWPAIWLMPA--YNTYG-TWPASGEIDLVESRGNRNMFH-NGVHIGTQEAGSTLHYGPYP 
Pame GH16-1 LQSARISS--SFSFKYGRVEVRAKLPRGDWIWPAIWMLPK--NWVYG-DWPRSGEIDIMESKGNDNYYDSNGVSQGDDRMGSTLHWGPDA 
Pame GH16-2 VTSARIRTVDSFSFVYGKVEVKAKLPAGDWLWPAIWLLPR--YNQYG-GWPASGEIDLSEGRGNLNYISPSGQNIGSELSSSTLHFGPFW 
Cant GH16   FTSARMTT--KANWLHGKFEMRARLPKGKHLWPAFWMMPQ--NSEYG-GWPRSGEIDITEYRGQR-----------PQQILGTLHFGAAP 
Calb GH16   VMSGKITT--NFAMTYGRVNVRAKIPKGDWLWPAIWMLSR--DRSYG-GWPRSGEIDIMESRGNTKAVL-WGQNSGVNYVASTLHWGPDF 
Hhan GH16   IMSSKVFS--VASITHGRVEVVAKIPKGDWIWPAIWLLPPGWPWKYG-AWPASGEIDIMESRGNVHLSEANGATQGVDRVLSTIHYGASP 
Cgig GH16   IQSARLRSDKAFNFKYGKMEVRAKMPKGDWIWPAIWLLPH--RNAYG-GWPASGEIDVVESRGNTDYHDENGRSQGVDSFGSTLHFGPVY 
Cint GH16   IQSARLRTVNSFSFKYGRVEIEAKMPTGDWIWPAMWLLPK--TNSYG-SWPASGEIDICESRGNTDLKDDQGVSHGNDAMGSTLHWGPYW 
Aque GH16   IKSARLRTAESFNFKYGKIEVKAKLPIGDWLWPAIWMLPR--HNQYG-VWPSSGEIDIMESRGNAIGYSEG----GYDSFGSTLHWGIDY 
 
Dvir GH16-1 GRSV---AATNYFDKTIESKMSSWSDDFHTFRVDWKPNEISFSVDGTVYGNIY-PPARGLASLGPT--LNL-NTDKWK-EGTLMAPFDQE 
Dvir GH16-2 SGSP---VGRKYGLKSISRSS-PWYSSYYRYAVTWNEDGISLSVNDRIYGTIS-PPSGGFSTLAKA--LNIKNADRWK-TGSLFAPFDKE 
Tmol GH16   GSRP---AARNYAVKNIVKNSGSWSDDFHKFIVIWKPDQITMMVDDQVYGNIY-PPEGGFVSEAYN--LDLVNVERWR-GGTSFAPFDKE 
Tcas GH16-1 GPTT---AARNYALKVIRKTDGLWSDDYHKFTAVWKPDQITLSVDDQVYGYIE-PPRGGFVSDFQNLGLDFEIVERWR-NGTSFAPFDKE 
Dpon GH16-1 GSIP---AARKYAMKTIEKTQ-SWTDDFHNFSALWKPDSITLSVDNMVYGTIF-PPEGGFASLATN--LHLKNSDKWK-SGTKIAPFDKE 
Dpon GH16-5 EQNQ---YTKTHWVKSN-PD--GYNNDFHLYKVVWSPEGFWFYYDDELIGSVN-PPDGGFWELAGLQDS--DEYNPWS-SGTKMAPFDVE 
Dmel GH16-1 FADEPLRSVKNCLKPGTGNNSEDWSDSFHNYTLEWTPRELRWLVDGKEWCVQG-SAKGSFSETTAAGKS-LPQAQKLE-EGTGLAPFDQE 
Bmor GH16   GLSG---WERAHWVRRN-SA--GYDTNFHRYQLEWTPDFISFRIDDSEIGRVA-PGNGGFWEYGGFNNR-PGIHNPWR-YGSKMAPFDQK 
Sfru GH16   AMNG---WERAHWVRRN-PA--GYNSNFHRYQLEWTPTYLRFSIDDMELGRVT-PGNGGFWEYGGFNSN-PNIENPWR-FGSRMAPFDEK 
Pame GH16-1 NHNN---YWRTHWEKSIQDTGTDFADDFHLYGMQWTDNHITFTVDNAEIGTVW-APQDGFWYFGNFEND-PGGTNIWQ-NGNWMAPFDQE 
Pame GH16-2 PYNG---YTHAHFEKNT-PAGQGFDKDFHRFQLEWTEDHMQFSIDDEVIGTVA-PGDGGFWELGEFGQQVGTVDNPWQ-YGNKMAPFDQP 
Cant GH16   DNKG---DVG----TGERDFPIDFSADFHTFGLDWSPDSMQWLLDDQ-VYHTE-SLQRNFWDGV---------------YNQNGSPFDKN 
Calb GH16   NNNR---FQKTHGSKRK-SGGADW-HGWHTYSLDWTAGHIVTYVDNVEIMRIT-TPSQSFWGWGAFSGN-----NIWA-SGGKNAPFDKP 
Hhan GH16   SQHR------QQGDSKTSKTGTTWADSFHTYSVDWTAGHIRMDIDNQPVMAWT-TPSQGYWSYSHQSGT-----NVWS-QGGNDAPFDGK 
Cgig GH16   GYDP---YEKAHGEMTI-PSG-TLNDDFHIWTLEWDEEHIKVSFEGQEVMNVS-PPPEGFWKLGELDKT--NINNPYKYTNNKMAPFDQE 
Cint GH16   PVNA---YEKT-----TKETHGTFASEFHSYVMDWDENKIKFTIDGEELMTVD-PGASGFWEFGEFDTVAPGSDNPWKDTKNKMTPFDQE 
Aque GH16   MYNF---FPQTHKSVTI---GTTLANDFHVYGLIWNETYIGTYFDDESNVVLSVPINQSFWSRTGLSTT--YWDNPWV-GAGNNAPFDQE 
 
Dvir GH16-1 MYLTLGVGVGGF--VFKE-----SPSKPWR-NGERNSFQVFNSARQQWQRTWS------DDSKLEVEYVQITSL*---------------  
Dvir GH16-2 MYISVGVGAGGL--NFEDKT---DGSKPWR-NYERLSFKKFYQAQQNWSSTWD------EDSRLSVTSIKVWAL*---------------  
Tmol GH16   MYLVLGVGVGGH--CFEDRS---DATKPWT-NNDPKSQKKFYQAAAQWGATWS------NASRLEVDYVKVSAL----------------  
Tcas GH16-1 MYLSIGVGVGGH--CFEDRS---DGSKPWK-NSDPKGQKNFYKASAQWLPTWD------NSSVLKVDYVKIWAL----------------  
Dpon GH16-1 MHIVVGVGAGGH--NFDDRS---DGTKPWF-NNQPISQKEFYKARNQWQSSWK------TEAKLQVEYVKVWALD---------------  
Dpon GH16-5 FHLLINLAIGATTGYFPDEANN-PGGKPWR-IGSPTAMTDFWQGKSQWEPTWN---RNTDDSHFIIDYIQVFAI----------------  
Dmel GH16-1 FYLTFGLSVGG----FNEYQ---HEIKPWN-ERAPQAQKAFWKEVKKIRDHWL------DEGHMKIDYVKVYSL----------------  
Bmor GH16   FYLIINLAVGGTNGFFPDGVKN-PIPKPWW-NNSPTAATDFWNGQGGWLPTWNLNVNDGQDASLQVDYVRVWAL----------------  
Sfru GH16   FYLIMNVAVGGTNGFFPDGVSN-PSPKPWW-NGSPTAPRDFWNARSAWLNTWNLNVNDGQDASMQVDYVRIWAL----------------  
Pame GH16-1 FNFILNVAVGGT--FFPDNLGN----RPWSWDGHP--MRDFWERRSEWLPTWH-----EEDAAMKIDYIRVYQ-----------------  
Pame GH16-2 FYFVLNLACGGVNYYFPDDAQN-PGGKPWL-NTSPAASTDFWNGKNQWLPTWNLDVNNGESAAMQVDYIKVWAL----------------  
Cant GH16   FFIILNLAVGGN--FFGGEPFDPSESDGWA------------------------------KNTFEVEYVKKWTWN---------------  
Calb GH16   FHLILNVAVGGD--FFADGDY--DVPKPWG-GHNP--MRSFWEARHSWENTWK-----GDEVAMVVDYIEMIPH----------------  
Hhan GH16   MSLILNVAVGATNGYFQDSWHNTPHAKPWK-NNSPTAMMDFWKSKQQWQSTWH-----GEDVAMKVKSVKMIQY----------------  
Cgig GH16   FFIILNVAVGGV-GFFPDKFRNSPYPKPWN-DKSEFTARDFWNHKSQWYPTWNPDQNDGEQAAMQVDYIRVWKMKP--------------  
Cint GH16   FYLILNVAVGGTNGFFPDTWTNGKGAKPWN-NNSPTAFKDFWMGKNSWYPTWQPDVNNGENAAMQVKTIRVWAK----------------  
Aque GH16   YYLIMNVAVGGTTGFFPDGPH-----KPWN-NTSPTSVNQFYDAKSSWYPTWD-----GDKSALKIDSVRVWTYSDGATNSPGSGGAKET  
 
Figure S4.7. Multiple alignment of two GH16 protein sequences identified from D. v. 
virgifera with orthologs from other species. Species included are: D. v. virgifera (Dvir), 
Tenebrio molitor (Tmol, Q76DI2.1), Tribolium castaneum (Tcas, XP_972063.1), 
Dendroctonus ponderosae (Dpon, AEE61901.1), Drosophila melanogaster (Dmel, 
AAF33851.1), Bombyx mori (Bmor, NP_001159614.1), Spodoptera frugiperda (Sfru, 
ABR28478.2), Periplaneta americana (Pame, ABR28480.1 and AFR46666.1), Cryptopygus 
antarcticus (Cant, ACD93221.1), Chlamys albidus (Calb, AAZ04385.1), Haliotis discus 
hannai (Hhan, BAH84971.1), Crassostrea gigas (Cgig, BAG82629.1), Ciona intestinalis 
(Cint, XP_002126690.1), and Amphimedon queenslandica (Aque, XP_003388466.1). 
Potential residues for the catalytic nucleophile and proton donor are highlighted with 
magenta and green (Mertz et al. 2009; Bragatto et al. 2010).  
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(a) 
Dvir  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Ylip  MSLQLLIDETGNFTDPSGKAVILRGINVAADAKLPAKPFTPSQQKA-GDDFYD--TTVSFVGSPFPLEEADEHFARIKAWGFNTIRYIYTWEALEHEGPGVYDEEFIDYTIAVLRKIGE- 
Vdah  -----------------------------------------------TD----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Agos  MLGKIYISQQGEFTDYEGNVVQLRGVNLDPSVKFPQQPRIPTNMPV-DDEFWDGATNVSFVNERLDPKEIEEHMIRLKALGYNCIRYLFTWEALEHGGPGIYDEEYMKYTVMVLKKIKEA 
Scer  MPAKIHISADGQFCDKDGNEIQLRGVNLDPSVKIPAKPFLSTHAPIENDTFFEDADKVSFINHPLVLDDIEQHIIRLKSLGYNTIRLPFTWESLEHAGPGQYDFDYMDYIVEVLTRINSV 
 
Dvir  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Ylip  -HGMFAFMDPHQDVWSRFTGGSGAPLWTLYAAGLDPRHCMTTHSALVQNLWDNP----------SKFPKMIWSTNYQKLACQVMFTLFFAGNHFAPKCIINGVNVQDYLQGSFLAAKRHL 
Vdah  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Agos  -GGMYVYLDPHQDVWSRFSGGSGAPLWTLHCAGFQPKRFLATEAAILHNYYIDSETQAE----KAQYPEMIWSTNYYRLACQTMFTLFFSGKLFAPKCVINGRNIQDYLQGHFLKAVMTF 
Scer  QQGMYIYLDPHQDVWSRFSGGSGAPLWTLYCAGFQPANFLATDAAILHNYYIDPKTGREVGKDEESYPKMVWPTNYFKLACQTMFTLFFGGKQYAPKCTINGENIQDYLQGRFNDAIMTL 
 
Dvir  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Ylip  AERIA--VDQHLVENVVIGWESVNEPNHGLIGYENIHAIPDSQKLRLGPTPTAFECMRMGMGETVEVDNYEFGPFGATKNGTVVIEPKGTLAWL--KDFSECDKIYGWTRGPEWLPGMCI 
Vdah  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Agos  YKYIQDNAPELFEENCIIGLETMNEPNCGYLDHPNLRELPRDRQLMKGTTPTAYQSFILGEGFACNIDSYDISLIGARKIGKSFVDPKGKSAWLDATERLELDRAYGWTRPDDWAPG-CI 
Scer  CARIKEKAPELFESNCIIGLESMNEPNCGYIGETNLDVIPKERNLKLGKTPTAFQSFMLGEGIECTIDQYKRTFFGFSKGKPCTINPKGKKAWLSAEERDAIDAKYNWERNPEWKPDTCI 
 
Dvir  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------DDDDVA-QFDITSRVVYAPHWYDGLTLLNKRWN-FFNIDYLGVK 
Ylip  WAQHGVWEPKT----GKLLKPTYFNDGHSFHGIGSKIDEEVWVNKYFLGYWLAFLATIRQVNKDWLVLMQAPVMQVPPDLVNHPEFNDKRIVYSPHYYDGLTLMNKKWNRLYNVDVVGIL 
Vdah  ----------------TLLKKDYFKKNPK---TGLEYTFPNWTQTHFMDGYRRYRDAIRAIHTDCIMIMQYPTLELPPKIKG-TEDDDPKMAFAPHWYDGITLMTKKWNKLWNVDVVGVL 
Agos  WRLHGVWDIESKSSKPVLLLPGYFSKCPS---TGEETSMSYFTNKLFLDFYVRYRNQYRELDPDSLLFLEPPVLQEPPYLIG-SDIIDKRTVYACHFYDGMSLMFKSWNRRYNVDTFGFM 
Scer  WKLHGVWEIQN-GKRPVLLKPNYFSQPDA---T-------VFINNHFVDYYTGIYNKFREFDQELFIIIQPPVMKPPPNLQN-SKILDNRTICACHFYDGMTLMYKTWNKRIGIDTYGLV 
 
Dvir  RGRYPNYAMAVKIGDKAIRECFRNQLAWIKEEGQGAIGQH-PTVIGEIGIPYDMNGGKSYRSNG-------------------------------------------------------- 
Ylip  RGKYPSIVLGLRVGESAIRNCLRDQLRFLRKEGLAKIGNF-PCLISEIGIPYDMDDKYAYRTGDYSQQIRALDANQYALEGSKLH-YTLWVYTASNNHKWGDNWNGEDLSLYSKDDA--- 
Vdah  RGRYWTPALAVKVGETAIRNCFRDQHNYLYKEGKEHLGNH-PCIMTEFGIPYDMDDHYAYKTGDYTSQSAAMDANYFGVEGSGMEGHCLWLYT--NTHEYGDQWNGEDLSIFSHDDKLLP 
Agos  RGKYLSPIFGLVFGEANIKRCFRRQLRAMKLEGRRFLGDSVPIFFTEIGMPYDMEGKKAYRDHDYSSQIGANDALGFALEGSNMS-FSLWCYTYINNTTWGDNWNREDFSIWNKEYA-MK 
Scer  NKKYSNPAFAVVLGENNIRKCIRKQLSEMQKDAKSMLGKKVPVFFTEIGIPFDMDDKKAYITNDYSSQTAALDALGFALEGSNLS-YTLWCYCSINSHIWGDNWNNEDFSIWSPDDKPLY 
 
Dvir  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Ylip  ----AKQLQKYGGATQTLTNGSADGSQSSEETPPPTYTSYASYYLDSSYLGKTSIGKSIKGRVSSIKGAIRRRNKTAAVPLSSHGDAFKPPPEYVLGARAGEAFIRPCPQVISGKLDSYG 
Vdah  TSPAAAAPGPQGE----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Agos  VPRDVVVKTGDAMPNSSINTIVGAESH----------------LTCESRLSDDA----LVLDYS--------------------------------GFRALDAILRPYPVKIHGSFSTAE 
Scer  HDTRARTPTPEPSPASTVASVSTSTSKSGSSQPP-------SFIKPDNQLDLDSPSCTLKSDLS--------------------------------GFRALDAIMRPFPIKIHGRFEFAE 
 
Dvir  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Ylip  FDLQKSVFTLKIKGAACGENDKCEGKLLPTTIYLPHYHFLQWATGVSTSSGKWEYDEN-TQILTWWHYEGPQQLQV---KGNIRFITDYIDTANNLSSSQCRSQ 
Vdah  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------F 
Agos  FDLERKRYFLEIIARTETEGTT--------SIFLPYYHFPPESTVVSSSSGYYVREQDNNQLLKWCHGGGRQYISIEVTGMGSSYSVQSADSS-------CVIM 
Scer  FNLCNKSYLLKLVGKTTPEQIT-----VPTYIFIPRHHFTPSRLSIRSSSGHYTYNTD-YQVLEWFHEPGHQFIEI-CAKSKSRPNTPGSDTSNDLPA-ECVIS 
 
(b) 
 
 
Figure S4.8. Multiple alignment of the potential GH5 protein sequences identified from 
D. v. virgifera with four fungal GH5 sequences (a) and their phylogenetic relationships 
with other known GH5 sequences (b). The potential amino acid residues for the catalytic 
nucleophile and catalytic proton donor are highlighted with magenta and green in the 
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alignment (Larsson et al. 2006). Coleopteran proteins included in the phylogeny are found in 
Supplementary Table S5. The D. v. virgifera sequence is shown in red. Four GH5 
subfamilies (2, 8, 10, and 12) are classified according to Aspeborg et al. (2012). The 
bacterial, nematode, and fungal sequences are indicated by brown, grey, and cyan. The 
numbers at internal branches show the bootstrap support values (%) from 1000 pseudo-
replications for maximum-likelihood and the neighbor-joining phylogenies in this order. 
Only bootstrap values higher than 70% are shown.   
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Dvir_GH31-1  MVS---RLVLALVGLISTVNGLDNGLARTPPMGWMDWQRFRCLTNCTLYPDECISEKLFR 
Dvir_GH31-2  MYKIWFVLAVVVFYLGIDVTPLENGLARTPPMGWLAWERFRCNTDCKNDPENCISENLFR 
 
Dvir_GH31-1  DMADRMAADGYLAAGYEYIMIDDCWSSKERDSKGRLVPDPDRFPSGIKNLSDYIHSKGLK 
Dvir_GH31-2  TMADILVNEGYASVGYEYINVDDCWLEKDRSVYGELVPDRVRFPRGMKSLADYVHSKGLK 
 
Dvir_GH31-1  FGIYADYGTLTCAGYPGSKEYLKIDADRFAEWEVDYLKFDGCNSDWIFIDKGYIEMGKHL 
Dvir_GH31-2  FGIYEDYGNYTCAGYPGVLGSLQRDAETFASWDVDYVKLDGCYAHPRDMDRGYPEFGFHL 
 
Dvir_GH31-1  NATGRPIVYSCSWPAYQEPNKMQSNYTALAETCNLWRNWDDIDDSWESVTSIIEWFSDNQ 
Dvir_GH31-2  NRTGRAMIYSCSWPVYQIYAGMSPNFSAIIEHCNMWRNFDDIQDSWTSVESIIDYYGNNQ 
 
Dvir_GH31-1  DRIGPFSAPGHWNDPDMLVIGNFGLSFEQSKGQMSVWSVMAAPLIMSVDLRTIEPKFRAI 
Dvir_GH31-2  DVLIANAGPGHWNDPDMLIIGNFGLSYEQSKTQMAIWAILAAPLLMSVDLRTIRPEYKAI 
 
Dvir_GH31-1  LLNKDAIAVNQDPLGEMGRLVLKKNNIYIWTKKLTAKADGRQPHAIAVLSQRTDGYKYRM 
Dvir_GH31-2  LQNRKIIAVDQDPLGIQGRRIYKHKGIEIWSRPITPLYQSYFSYAIAFVNRRTDGTPSDV 
 
Dvir_GH31-1  EFTLKDLNITGPNGFLIKDIFDEDKSVASIADDEPFVLRMAPTGGTLLVATPK------- 
Dvir_GH31-2  AVTLKELGLTSPTGYRVEDLY-EDVDYGVLSPQTKIKVKVNPSGVVILRADVQADFNRRI 
 
Dvir_GH31-1  -------------------------K* 
Dvir_GH31-2  PFFTTQRPFSSSPLNQVFRVRENGFK* 
 
 
 
Figure S4.9. GH31 protein sequences identified from the D. v. virgifera transcriptome.   
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Figure S4.10. The maximum-likelihood phylogeny of representative GH31 family 
proteins. D. v. virgifera sequences are shown in red. Bacterial, fungal, nematode, and plant 
sequences are indicated by brown, cyan, grey, and green, respectively. Bacterial sequences 
were used as outgroups. The numbers at internal branches show the bootstrap support values 
(%) from 1000 pseudo-replications for maximum-likelihood and the neighbor-joining 
phylogenies. Only bootstrap values higher than 60% are shown.  
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Figure S4.11. The distribution of blastp e-values against the UniProt database using 
three transcriptome assemblies. The numbers of contigs are 18,173 in Mira (blue), 11,035 
in Trinity (red), and 9843 in Velvet/Oasis (green). E-values are transformed to the negative 
logarithm except for E-value=0. Note that there is no significant difference between Trinity 
and Mira (t-test P > 0.5 for both E-value ≤ 10-100 and using all E-values).  
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